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The Evening Times
THE WEATHER.4

Light to moderate N. to N. W. winds, 
fine and about same temperature

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

ONE OBNT.ST. JOHN. N. B.,'FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8, 1905.

ENRAGED JAPANESE 
FILL TOKIO STREETS;

MANY ARRESTS MADE

V0LL.N0.291.
• >' SIX HUNDRED MEN 

TAKEN FROM RUINS
ANOTHER NEW YORK 

TENEMENT HORROR I) i
%

Widespread Destruction and Great Loss of 
Life From Earthquakes in Italy—Many 
T Victims Sent to Sudden Death.

■
Crowded Building Holding One Hundred 

and Ninety-five Inmates Takes Fire at 
Night and Lives Are Lost.

Serious Rioting Occured on Wednesday—Rioters burned 

Street Cars—Eight Hundred Arrests Made and Six 
People Killed—Tokio Rapidly Becoming as Bad as St. 
Petersburg—Comments df the Press.

I

*
i
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SEVERAL VILLAGES DESTROYEDFATHER AND CHILDREN PERISH \

*
’the rallying ground for nil elements of 
disorder. Political leaders are counselling 
the people to remain quiet and are con
ferring with the government, urging the 
speedy calling of a special session of the 
diet. Many believe that the issuance of 
the summons for the special session of 
the diet will fully restore tranquility 
among the public.

The report that trouble has spread to 
Chiba forty miles distant from Tokio, 
has been partly confirmed. It seems cer
tain that the police station was destroy
ed, but the destruction of the prcfectual 
office and court is not confirmed.

Japanese representatives of the Asso
ciated Press, who have been watching the 
rioting, report that the character of -the 
crowds has changed materially _ of late. 
They say that earlier in the trouole thou
sands of responsible citizens joined in the 
rioting, but that now the crowd is large
ly formed of the disrespectable classes, 
students and young rowdies.

Loss of Life May Reach One Thousand—Feared That 
One Hundred People Are Under the Ruins in One 
Village—Six Hundred Bodies Removed from Another.

turbance occurred in the vicinity of the 
residence of Minister of Home Affairs 
Kaitfiura. A mob again attempted to 
fire the structure, but were restrained by 
the guards. Considerable roughness and 
fighting followed, menaeing crowds gather
ed in the neighborhood of the metropo
litan police headquarters. They refrain
ed from attacking on account of the Pre
sence of a strong police reserve.

The passage of street cars through the 
crowded streets angered the people and 
they began attacking and destroying the 

They drove off the crews and 
passengers and set fire to the cars. Ten 
large cars were speedily destroyed. Later 
an outbreak occurred in the’ Kanda dis
trict of the city, where a lire was started.

Because of popular enmity, largely di
rected towards the police, street patrols 
have been withdraw® and the police have 
been centred at the danger points. The 
withdrawal of the patrols has left the 
streets unguarded and has given license to 
much minor disorders.

Up to tonight the number of arrests to
tals 800. They are on charges generally 
of * rioting and inciting mot. The Bar
risters’ Association has resolved to defend 
all arrested, free of charge.

The number of persons known to have 
been killed thus far is eix.

’ Think Worst Is Over
TOKIO, Sept. 7—9 p.m.—Strong influ

ences are working toward calming popu
lar excitement and checking the rioting. 
The opinion ia expressed tonight that the 
worst has -passed and that conditions will 
speedily mend.

General Sakumo, who assumed charge 
of the capital today, under the authority 
of emergency ordinance has, in his proc
lamation, created a good impression ow
ing to. the conciliatory tone in which it is 
expressed, and its inote of firmness in 
declaring that the soldiers will resort to 
extreme measures if forced to do So. He 
has refrained from making a heavy dis
play of military force in the city, having 
only guards to preserve order, holding 

tensity of feeling the main guards on reserve at the bar- 
Nightfall brought- racks.

The municipality has also greatly re
lieved the situation by cancelling a mass 
meeting called at Hibaya Park, which is

TOKIO, Sept, 8—6 a. m .—Last night’s 
disorders were not particularly serions. 
Thirteen cars and one railway kiosk were 
destroyed. Thirty persons were wounded 
during the clashes with the police and 
many others were slightly wounded by 
stones and the crushes of the crowds.

The disturbances in the Kanda -district 
of the city proved not to be serious. The 
crowd first threatened to burn the Rus
sian cathedral but a sergeant of the guard 
cleverly prevailed upon them to desist by 
telling the crowd that if the cathedral 
were destroyed he and the guard would 
commit suicide. The crowd agreed not to 
touch the cathedral. There was consider
able disorder anfli noise in the district but 
there was no destruction of property and 
no serious clashes between the crowd and 
police. Demonstrations against the met
ropolitan police headquarters continued 
until a late hour. Crowds swarmed around 
the jail and hooted and threatened.

The newspapers generally assail the po
lice authorities for withdrawing streeet 
patrols and leaving the city unprotected. 
Soldiers are proving to be more effective 
than the police in handling the crowds. 
The soldiers are popular and the crowds 
generally obey their orders.

Accompanying the ordinance declaring 
martial law is an urgency ordinance in
creasing the restrictions on the press and 
giving authority for the suspension of pa
pers guilty of increasing the excitement 
and other breaches of order. Under this 
ordinance the government has suspended 
the publication of the 'Miyake, the Yuro- 
zu and the Niroku.
•The Tokio municipality has passed a 
resolution denouncing the terms and fav
oring the abandonment of the peace 
treaty.

The municipality had planned a mass 
meeting at Hibaya Park today, but on ac
count of the danger of disorder, voluntar
ily "cancelled the meeting.

Rioting in the Streets
TOKIO, Sept. 6, Wednesday, 9.50 p. m. 

—(Delayed in transmission).—The city was 
quiet throughout the day, although there 
was excitement and a 
everywhere : _
a verification of the prediction of renewed 
trouble. The streets in the centre of the 
city began filling at dark. The first dis-

Inmates Take Fright and Huddle Like Sheep Around Fire 
Escape Which Had Not Been Lowered—Police Club 
Them Back and Many Lives Are Saved.

Grave news continues to arrive from 
Pizzo, Monte Leone di Calabria and 
Martirano, which have been almost de* 
stroyed. There are numerous victims. 
It was hoped that the district of Nicastro 
had escaped, but that also has been seri
ously' affected.

At Martirano all the buildings col
lapsed, including the barracks of the 
gendarmes- Six hundred men have thus 
far been taken from the ruins. There

♦f r> i
CATANZARO, Calabria, Italy,_ Sept. 8. 

—A violent earthquake a<t 3.55 o’clock 
this morning called serious loss of life 
and widespread destruction in Calabria. 
Towns of Calabria and Martirano were 
almost entirely destroyed.
Leone dj Calabria seven persons were kill
ed outright, and many were injured by 
the collapse of the prison there. The 
Pizzo district is said to be almost entire
ly destroyed.

Locally the «bocks lasted eighteen se- 
The walk of the hospital here 

collapsed and some of the patients were 
injured. The inhabitants of this city 
fled panic stricken from their houses.

All the houses at *Ste Faconi have been 
wrecked by the earthquake. It is fear
ed that a hundred persons are buried 
in the ruins.

The villages of Piscopio and Tripami 
have been destroyed.

stricken when they reached the first floor 
above the street, where the ladder reaching 
to the sidewalk had not been lowered. 
None had presence of mind sufficient to 
drop the ladder, and a policeman climbed 
to the lower platform of the fire escape 
and with his club drove back the fright
ened men, dropped the ladder and permit
ted the women to descend first.

Michael Anglin, his wife Mary and 
badly burned in a

EW YORK, Sept. 8. — While trying 
his two children, a son and a 

daughter, both under ten years of age, 
from a fire in a crowded tenement build
ing in East 71st street early today, An-, 
tonio Colette and both children were suf
focated by .the smoke.

The body of the father was found lying 
in the hallway of the fifth floor with 
the children clasped in his arms, where 
he had fallen in an effort to reach the 
window where the firemen were taking 
others down their ladders, 
already helped to carry his invalid wife 
to the roof, where she escaped to an 
adjoining building.

There were 24 Italian families, number
ing 195 peinons, in the building, and all 
were asleep vtiien the fire broke out. It 
started in the basement and spread to the 
hallway of the first floor, cutting off all 

from the floors above.

save

At Montecars.

daughter Nora, were 
hurried flight from their rooms on

floor to the roof. In their haste
the are other victims.

A4. Ste Faconi all the bouses have fal
len and it is feared that a hundred pe°- 
pjc are under the ruins.

The villages of Piscopio and Triparni 
are also destroyed. Troops are helping 
in the work of salvage.

ROME, Sept. 8Light earthquake 
shreks are reported to have occurred at 
Castellamare, Maples and Florence.

conds.upper
the Anglin family left three of their child
ren in their rooms, and the firemen who 
went up on scaling ladders found the two 
boys and one little girl penned in a smoke- 
filled room from which they were unable 
to reach the fire escape. They were re
moved in safety and passed down the scal
ing ladders.

At the height of the noise of screaming 
and shouting crowds the firemen found an 
Italian family sound asleep in their tene
ment where the flames had not yet pene
trated. The fire was quickly extinguished.

Colette had
■

What the Papers Say
TOKIO, Wednesday. Sept. 6, 8 

(Delayed in transmifeion).—With the ex
ception of the Kokumin. the government 
organ, the newspapers this morning gener
ally express anger over the action of the 
police3n closing Hibaya Park and attempt
ing to suppress meetings. They say the 
measures of the police were unwarranted 
and foolish and served to excite the

The ji Ji says: “Such deplorable action, 
in a city where the emperor resides is 
simply significant that the only ^ 
open to the cabinet is resignation.”

The Hochi deplores such occurrences in 
the capital of a victorious country and 
says that Tokio has been converted into 
a St. Petersburg. It further urges a re
fusal to ratify the treaty of peace which 
it says is the sole cause for the “shameful 
and sad occurrences.”

The Mainichi says: “Hear the voice of 
the nation. Heed the expression of the 
nation* desire. The nation’s voice is 
full of anger.

“The resignation of the cabinet might 
appease popular indignation.”

All the papers avoid the use of the 
word “mob” and openly sympathize with 
the destruction of the police stations.

a. m.—

escape
—" A policeman awoke the sleeping ten

ants, who then swarmed down the fire 
escapes in the front and rear of the build
ing. Those on the front became panic

THEY HAVE FINE WEATHERPOLICE COURT
! IMONOTON, N. B., Sept. 8—(Special)— 
The Moncton Exhibition Association is at 
last favored with fine weather for the 
horse races. This afternoon tbe 2.30, 2.20 
and 2.15 classes take place and tomorrow 
afternoon the free-for-all and 2.24 classe® 
will be held. There are fifteen entries in 
the 2.20 class and itr is expected to be the 
event of the meet. Six horses in the free- 
for-all are expected to make it warm for 
speedy Phoebon W. Many prominent 
horsemen have been here since Monday 
waiting for the aveather to clear. The 
track is in fair condition today and will 
be good tomorrow.

There was a, brief session in the police -i
court this morning.

George Clarke was given in charge yes
terday by George Sweet for 
breaking and entering 
on the corner
streets, also with making indecent propos
als to his wife, Mabel Sweet. This morn
ing Clarke was remanded, as the magis
trate stated that the remand would give 
him time to get the rum out of him.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweet were in court, but 
were not required this morning. Clarke 
complained of heart trouble, and Dr. Ber
ryman will visit him.

Henry Davis was arrested for being
drunk and using obscene language on WaJ- . _ , ... ^ « c. ++
ker’s wharf. He was fined $8. Joseph E. Scott, brother of N. C. Scott m

Wm. Daley was arrested for wandering of the North End who has been visiting-"” 
about St. John street and not giving a relatives in thfcfcfty and alofig tne mer, 
satisfactory account of himself. He stat- ]eft yesterday for bis home in Philadel- 
ed thwt he told Officer White that he was ->hia. 
going on board his ship between eleven 
and twelve o'clock when arrested. He 
exhibited proof of his connection with 
the ship,' and after being cautioned about 
wandering about the streets of this city 
at a late hour at night, was permitted

BURNED ATTHE CARLETON 
ELECTION CASE THE STAKE his home 

of Ludlow and Water
course

I
FORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 7—A Wax- 

thachie despatch tells of the burning tonight 
of Steve Davis, a young negro, who con
fessed to outraging Mrs. S. P. Norris, aged 

20, last Saturday night.
A mob of 3,500 persons tied the negro to 

an iron post, piled faggots around him and 
set the mass on fire. The sufferings of the 
negro were of chort duration.

The husband of the woman Is said to have
WOODSTOCK, N.B., Sept. 8 - (Spe- £*• —«* «• llnder and *“** the 

eialt — Justice Barker opened hti court Devis was arrested last Tuesday and taken 
, - , T7nrv>r Woodstock, before the woman, who at that time was notat the court house, Lpper vvcoqbiock, ^ ^ he Today he wa„ agaln taken

this morning at 10 o clock in the election j^fore the woman, who on sight of him faint-
-..«♦inn trial jumnat Hon. W. P. Jones ed. When ehe revived she idea* petition trial against no „„ (ate wa, sealed. The negro —... —
as a member for Car Jeton. fessed. This is the third negro that has

Attornev-Ueneral Burnley and 1- ! been burned in this section of Texas reeent-

t i
e:mTi;.C V̂addr^dhtL8‘cou°rtraaPnd HORSE THIEVES 
AInrrepl^onehlJ hon^Mr^nndlquoti CAUGHT AT TRURO

P * ed several authontiee to prove tiiat the V-rtViXJl I * n « 1 invtiw
66th section of the election act was not 
imperative but .simply directory and that 
the sheriff oould receive nominations alter 
12 o’clock. The substance of these de
cisions was that the people should have 
every opportunity to vote on the names 
of candidates and they should not be de
prived of that right through any tephme-

' ^Attorney-General Pugsley replied that 
the authorities quoted did not bear on. 
this case, as the former cases were where 
the act had been done, but in the case 
St issue the sheriff 1 had not received 
Simms’ papers, and no act had been com- 
anitted-

The law says 
ceive nomination papers 
Your Honor is asked by the counsel for 
the petitioner to place yourself in the 
place of the sheriff and to say whether 
you would, in such cidcumetances, receive 
the nomination papere after 12 o clock.

In the matter of the disappearance of the 
Bible, the sheriff and other ofneers had no 
part In the disappearance of tbe mWe, and 
«t was not their duty to have a Bible In the 
room It was Mr. Simms' duty to have the 
Bible present if he knew that his papers had 
not been sworn to. He suggested that the 
onus of proof was that Mr. Simms whole 
conduct in the matter was that he expected 
to be bought off. If that was not bo, he 
acted stranger than any candidate did before.

Mr. Pugsley rehearsed.the evidence In lull 
as given at the trial.

Mr. Carvel1 followed. He 
Kheriff’s watch was correct, and the papers 
were not in at 12 o’clock. He would not like 
to accuse Mr. Simms of bluffing, but he 
was in an excited state of mind on the 
morning of nomination day. He criticized 
the actions of Mr. Simms and his evidence 
as adduced at the trial. He explained t#it 

' üfche sheriff counted the money because he 
■as appealed to by Mr. Simms. Mr. Connell 
"mmpneed his speech in rebuttal after Mf.

Marvell had finished at 12.50, when court ad
journed until 2.30.

Judge Barker Opened Court 
At Woodstock This Morn
ing—Arguments of Counsel.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

y
»

Arthur F. Stilwell, wha was operated 
on (for appendicitis at- the public hospital 
yesterday, is reported as resting easily 
today, though the danger point will not 
~M passed until tomorrow.

Geo. C. Kimball arrived1 'Lome today. 
Rev. J. W. McConnell of Moncton is 

in the city. " _ ■ , '
The many friends of Dr. Bayard will 

be relieved to hear that his condition ie 
not serious, as was rumored yesterday, 
and that he is no worse today.

Raymond Landry, son of Mr. Justice 
Landry, is in the city and will leave 
tomorrow evening for McGill', University, 
Montreal, to resume his study of medi
cine.

closet which was found to be fastened. 
He then procured a ladder and got in 
through the window.

DIPHTHERIA IN 
THE SOUTH ENDEXTRA When he had opened the window a 

ghastly sight met Ips view. Crouched 
on the floor of the box like room, was 
the body of a man, white on the floor 
at .his side lay a deadly looking Colt’s 
revolver. Clambering in through the 
window he was able to make a closer ex
amination, when it was found that the 

had shot himself through the 'head.

John Madden and Benjamin Gillie were 
arrested for being drunk in the I. C. It. 
yard on Mill street. Both had tickets for 
Houlton, Me., and were allowed to go. 

Charles Cain was. arrested for using 
it is rumored that there are several other fane ]anguage on Union and Brussels 
cases in the same locality. There is also j gtreet8 ^ night, also charged by Willi 
a case in a house on Germain. N.i cause ! yajn for threatening to beat him in Wea- 
for the outbreak has as yet bean dis-1 therhead’s stable on Union street. Cam

pleaded guilty to the charge of profani- 
Two of the cases have "men sent to ty and was fined $8. On the second charge 

the hospitail. Physicians say that the he was remanded, 
type of the disease varies. Some cases Charles Maher was 
are pretty bad, while others are very 
mild.

According to scientific men, the fio'ase 
is contracted very largely ny contact.

The board of health have be u insti
gating the matter, but up to the present 
time no definite cause can be assigned.
Some think thp disease" spread "rom < i)e 
family by the intermingling of the chil
dren, and authorities say that tl is 
would not be improbable.

This same district had a scourge of the 
disease last year, and the authorities 
should look very carefully into the con
ditions.

Four cases of diphtheria have been re
ported to the board of health since yes
terday three of "which are in the house 
of Michael Orilley, on Britain street, and

Four of Them Rounded Up 
Last Night — Stole Horses 
in Queens Co., N. B.

SUICIDE!
am

: man
He was attired in the uniform of a con
ductor of the St. John Railway Co.

The official who made the discovery 
immediately gave the alarm, and word 

sent to Coroner Roberts, who arrived 
shortly after.

Chief of Police Clark was also notified 
and immediately went to the scene.

The report was quickly spread about 
that a man had committed suicide and a 
large crowd quickly gathered. Golding 
was unmarried and has worked as a spare 
man on the street railway system here 
during tlie summer months.

His home is said to be up the St. John 
river though just where oould not be learn 
ed. His mother was in the city a few 
days ago to visit him and friends could 
not explain his rash act as he is said not 
to have been drinking.

When Coroner Roberts arrived he im
mediately made an examination, and 
(found that the bullet from the revolver 
had entered the right temple and come 
out back of the left ear.

The tragedy had evidently taken place 
whilfi the car was on its way from up 
the line, as when found it was very 
rigid, denoting that he had been dead 
some time. '

The floor of the room was covered with 
blood and he had evidently bled 'a great 
deal.

Street Railway Man 
Was Found Dead This 
Afternoon.

TRURO, N. S., Sept. 8.-(Special). - 
The Truro police made a scoop last night, 
bringing in town four men charged with 
home stealing. The horses were located 
in Queens county, N. B., and the thieve© 
traced back ' to this county. The men 
under arrest are James Stilman, London
derry; Samuel Eagles and hi© two eon©, 
William Eagle© and James J. Eagle©. A 
warant is out for the arrest of Thomas 
Eagle©, another ©on. but he escaped to
wards Springhill. Policemen Cribb, Car
lyle and McBeth made the arrests. The 
men were all found in different places 
and were completely surprised. They 
are now held in Truro jail awaiting preli
minary trial. The Eagls are from Wes- 
chester.

covered.

given in charge by 
Patrick Fitzpatrick for stealing a bottle 
of whiskey from his wagon, standing on 

The case did not come up

CIRCUIT COURTwas
The case of the King v. Edward and 

Percy Moore came up in Circuit court 
this morning and will be concluded prob
ably this afternoon. The following wit- ’ 

were examined : Medley Kelly, of

Main street, 
this morning.

Wm. E. Earle, of the Earle Publishing 
Co., was reported for having three barrels 
of paper on Drury street on Aug. 1st and 
Sept, let, and allowing the paper'to blow 

Mr. Earle appeared in 
court and stated that young boys digging 

the rubbish in the barrels were

Word of a suicide in one of the cars
in the I. C. R. yard has reached this of
fice as the paper goes to press.

The body was discovered in the closet 
of a second-class car on the Bussei ex- 

tradn which was standing on the

the sheriff ihall not re- 
after 12 o’clock. nesses

Rothesay; Otty Kelly, Wm. Douglas, 
Sterling Barker, Joseph Stackhouse, Ab
raham Beamish and Andrew McGarity. 
The majority of these witnesses/ testified 
to the good character of the defendant, 
Mr. Beamish stating that on one occa
sion he gave Edward Moore 817 by mis
take in place of 812, and the money was 
promptly restored, although he knew 
nothing of the mistake. ■

Walker Moore testified to seeing tlie 
defendants chasing Issacs the rooming in 
question, and that in the afternoon lie 
saw the lock of the vat-bin and the oat 
measure lying on the barn floor. Edward 
Moore told him that the peddler broke 
into his oat bin.

over the street.press
tracks near the round house. It could not among

the cause of the paper flying about the 
street.
he would have the rubbish hauled away.

be learned what his name was, but he 
the unitorm of a conductor in ahe 

St. John Railway Go.
Coroner Roberts has been notified and 

Chief dark is now at the scene of the 
tragedy.

It is not known what prompted the 
rash act, but an investigation will be 
made at once by both the police and

He stated that in the futurewore

CONDENSED DESPATCHESWILL BE NO GAMES
i James J. Jeffries says he will referee the 
Britt-Nelsou contest and that there will be 
a square deal. The San Francisco Chronicle 
doubts it, and' says there Is no side bet.

Four new cases pf cholera were reported in 
two new Prussian towns today.

Mails are being delivered in New York to
day under guard, as a result of the strike 
of drivers.

Three deaths will result from a railway 
wreck on the Pere Marquette, road In Michi
gan today.

HALIFAX. N. S., Sept. 8. - (Special) 
—The New Brunswick Tennis Association 
champions wished to arrange a set of 
game© for the championship of the mari
time province© and invited the winner© 
of the Nova Scotia Association cham
pionship to go to St. John, but the trip 
cannot be arranged.

veteran, having gone out with the second 
contingent. He was a son of Gilbert 
Golding of Wickham, a well known and 
respected farmer. He also leaves one 
•brother at W7ickham.

Previous to engaging with the Street 
Railway Company, he w)s ' employed as 
a spare driver with the American Express.

An inquest will'be held by Coroner Rob
erts tonight.

claimed the
coroner.

The street railway officials have sent 
down to see if they can identify The picnic train of the T. C. R. employes* 

annual outing leaves the depot at 9.30 
o’clock tomorrow morning for Sussejc. It 
is expected that about two thousand o? 
the employes and their friends will at
tend. The returning train will leave Sus
sex about six o’clock.

Last evening, about 6.30 o’clock, large 
schools of small herring© were seen in 
Courtney Bay. A number of ©ea-dogs 
were chasing them.

a man
hi;m.

LaterYashio Kinoshita, of the Japanese gov
ernment railway service, is on his way to 
Moncton to look into the system on The 
I. C. R.

George Gorham, who was recently ap
pointed harbor master at Indiantown, 

Citizen—“What possible excuse did you pi ed the necessary documents this fellows have for acquitting that murderer?” i B 7 . ... , J . vt
Juryman—“Insanity.” I morning and will he sworn m probably
Citizen—“Gee? The whole twelve of you?” i tomorrow. The salary attached to the 
Cleveland Leader. ^ _________ position is 8300 a year.

Further particulars of the tragedy in the 
I. C. R. yard have been received. The 
young man’s name is said to be Mansford 
Golding, who boards at the Ferrie Ho
tel, Indiantown.

He is about 20 years of age.
The body was found in the toilet room 

by one of the car cleaners who was mak
ing his rounds. He tried the door of the

IA number of letters were found in his 
pocket, but the contents of these the cor
oner refused to divulge.

The body was taken in a car to the foot 
of Celebration St. where it was taken in 
charge by Undertaker Chamberlain.

The deceased was a South African

Later The /postponed Labor Day sports at 
Westfield will ibe held /Saturday afternoon 
beginning with the sailing races at 2.30 
p. m. These will start from Brundage’s 
wharf.

At a.:sil Ulis afternoon the Times re- 
■* cpived a despatch from Woodstock that 

the election case has been dismissed with 
costs. Mr. Simms paying the costs.

"Has the circulation of your new maga
zine gone up?”

“No. But the magazine hae.”—Lift.
Merchants on Water street, between 

Princess street and Market square, are 
complaining about the disgraceful condi
tion of the street. The mud heaps should 
be token away, 
ago

Sergeant Campbell has reported John 
Richardson for working in the city as a 
teamster without a license.

The death occurred yesterday at her : 
liarents’ resilience of Marion, only child 
of Edward R. and Louise Ross. The lit
tle one was only two months old. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross will have the sympathy of 
their many friends in their bereavement. 
The funeral took place this afternoon at j 
2.30 from Mr. Ross’ residence, 107 Som
erset street.

» Hon. A. G. Blair arrived in the city on 
the Atlantic express this morning from 
Fredericton, where he has been attending 
a meeting of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. In response to an inquiry re
garding the statement in one of the pa
pers that he might cute:- the political 
field again, he said; “1 am not talking 
politics now.”

It was stated some time 
that the street would be paved.( ji The Times New Reporter. ■?]

SAVAGE FIGHTING
failure of the apple crop will help him vessels into Halifax, and tenders will be, 
a lot. He will be able to sell his turnips, called for next week, 
which are just about the size of apples 
this year.

AN INTERESTING SUIT.
AND GREAT SLAUGHTER; An interesting case will come before 

the courts at an early day, as a result
<$><$><$>

The clamor for a new steamship berth 
is very absurd. The city fathers are al-,

“The waterworks? I should say so. ready out of breath because of the speed ; Maddened Crowd Charges and Captures the GllOS 30 
The water works overtime in the Dry with which they have progressed in this ; .... . n . ... _ .
Lake” j matter. They require at least six months’ DelUgCS GUfinerS With Burning Oil---- COSSCCKS DOVCO

The above is the matured opinion of j rest. De.-ides, there is no mahogany „ •*. i *»/ . I
Contractor McArthur, backed up by that | piling on hand at present. , Back----Hospital WreCKed.
of the city fathers. And the toiler has <!><$■<$>
no license.

of a paragraph in yesterday’s Sun.
That journal charged a lady with wear

ing a number six boot. This is a very 
serious charge to make against a lady,

' and it is held by eminent jurists that un- 
! less such a charge is supported by posi- 

_ . . -, ... r , c , : tive evidence and is made under eircum-
Said to be Trying to Keep Union Co. Out ot Fredericton— * 8tances of the gravest character, the cui- 

American Sportsmen Arrive-The Papal Ablegate’s Visit, ^cott" nthT^nttt t£%£
tiff’s counsel denies the charge in toto, 
and will demand the proof. Not only 
must the Sun prove that the lady in 
question wears a number six boot, but 
it must tell how it got tlie information.

<$>

does n. b. TELEPHONE CO.
SEEK TO HAVE MONOPLY?

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 8.—(Special). 
The Czar has caught a Tartar. The out
break .of yellow fever in New Orleans

stones and some shots, which killed one 
of the guards. The commander thereupon, 
ordered the troops to fire. The first dis
charge of tee three gun© miscarried, the 
©hells fa’Jirg into the sea. but the second 
sent shells crashing into the hospital, 
where they exploded killing an immense 
number of men and wrecking the build
ing-

BAKU, Caucausi,' Sept. 9 — Street

Up”
had plundered it of everything valuable^ 

A rTtx-pR VfK- Although Shot down in masses by the
A lyij&x ILK ULLIS.. ! artillery the Tartars were not deterred

There is not a particle of truth in the from their work of wrecking and looting, 
statement that Mr. Jamesey Jones went Fierce fighting and great slaughter oc- 
out yesterday and ©hot a wild duck. He curred at the Balakhan hospital, >\ here

thousand Armenian© and workmen

<$><$><?>
AID TO HALIFAX.

Newfoundland is angry because Princet
Louis intend© to etay only one day in 
St. John’s. Foggy town, any way—To
ronto News.

The News make© the not uncommon 
mistake of confusing St. John’s (Nfld.) 
with St. John (N.B.).—Halifax Echo.

The fog does come around here from 
but not the real

night; and Arthur Robinson of New York 
arrived at noon today. A large number 
of other© are expected early next week.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany lias applied to the city council for 
permission to use the city electric light 
pole© on Government Lane. The com
pany now have their wire© strung on 
Western Union pole© in that section of 
the city, and are about to make a change, 
with tiie object, so it is said, of shutting 
out the Union Telephone Company, which 
is now constructing a line to Jhe city 
from Woodstock.

FREDERICTON. N. B., Sept. 8 —(Spe- 
cial).—Monsignor Sbarctti, papal ablegate, 

«■Will arrive here by boat from St. John 
^li© afternoon, and will be the guest of 
jfiev. Father Carney. This evening lie will 

/ hold a public reception at the Presbytery.
> The Fredericton Bras© Band ha© been 

engaged for the occasion. He will leave 
|U>y the Gilwon train tomorrow for St. 
L Basil. Madawaska.

Non-resident sj>ort©mcn are beginning to 
arrive here en route to the hunting ground© 
of the Miramiehi. Frank Trump, of Jer
sey Shore, Penn., came in by kte train last

^ <S>
The maddened crowd charged the guns 

and captured them, after deluging the 
gunners with burning oil. The latter 
then fled.

Cossacks and infantry reinforcements 
attempted to rescue the abandoned gum 
but were driven back by the suffocatif
©moloik

The Affidaviter of the St. John Twink- 
ler is about due again, and the trumpeter 
is announcing his approach, 
pected to have a retinue of six millions- 
Great preparations 
supply his Wants.

He is ex might have done so if the fowl had per- a 
sisted in getting between hi© gun and gathered. General Shierinkin sent a de- 
the target, but it was wise enough to be tachment of artillery with three guns to 
somewhere else each time he fired. He the scene, and the commander of the de» 
says it acted with great discretion, and tachment summoned the crowd to sur- 
refused to spoil his ©port by being shot. render. The latter replied with volleys of

Halifax occasionally,
Sambro article, which is too solid to be 
affected by the wind, and is with diffi
culty pierced by ves©el©- The federal 
public works department is considering 
Alans for a fog-breaker, to pilot ocean

being made toare

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that the

-te :*rjfcu- -"’M.iLüiht*Ki.itojÉhM
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THE ROYAL ARCANUM
ft*' ft( Members of Massachusetts 

Councils Show Little Interest 
and Withdrawals Continue.

* MEMOIRS OF ft

Good Casters 4 '
ON

Ives’ Brass Beds

m mSHERLOCK HOLMESSfS
(Boston Transcript)

The action of the supreme council of 
the Royal Arcanum in refusing to rescind 
th^ new rates is having its effect in ad
ditional withdrawals from the order as 
well as general lack of interest in its af
fairs. Seven members of Abajona Coun
cil, 1902, of Winchester, withdrew their 
names at a meeting held last night. A 
few members had withdrawn at previous 

,■ l. j ... __eii meetings, leaving the present member- 
Pvrha.d 1 haul better take a look at the ihe banker wrung &n „ A ship about one hundred. Last night’s
lower windows before I go up.” never see tnem aga.n. be cned- * meeting was harmonicas and almost de-

, lie w—k d sW.fiiy round irom one to the my son. You give me hopes. w vojd 0f discussion, the only business be-THF RFPVI rnRON FT other- PausinS only at the large one which “My opmicn is in no way altered. appointa nt of a committee, in-
I Il L DCIf I L CUIXUIIL I looked from the hall into the stable lane. “Then, for God’s sake, what was this * “’rt Orjon KeUey_ Secretary 

look at it. Ob, do, do take my word for ' This he opened, and made a very careful dark business which was acted in my w f Fogter and Collector F. 8. 
it that he is innocent Let the matter examination of the «11 with his power- bouse last night? Scales charged with notifying the mem-My friend insisted upon my accompany- dJ£*and* “y no more. It is dreadful ful maymfymg lens. “Now we shall go “if you can call upon me at my Baker ^ >f “hegcbange of ratea

ing them in their expedition, which I was ^ think of our dear Arthur in prison!” upstairs, he said at last. street rooms tomorrow morning between regular meeting of Linden Coun-
eager enough to do, for my curiosity and "I shall never Jet it drop until the gems The banker’s drying-room was a nine and ten I *hal be happy 0 ff J” Î cil 172 of Maiden, there were only eight
sympathy were deeply stirred -by the story are found—never, Mary! Your affection plainly furnished little chamber, with a i can to make it ckàrer. I understand memb prewnt out 0f a total member-
to which we had listened. I confess that for Arthur blinds you as to the awful gray carpet, a large bureau and a .eng that yCm g.ve me cart* bfcoche to -tot gfa of âevJntyfive. G. G. Shipp, regent
the guilt of the banker’s son appeared to consequences to me. Far from huahing mirror. Holmes went to the bureau Mat {oT you, provided only that 1 get back ]q . ^ld the raige in rate3 wa8 a
me to be as obvious as it did to his un- the thing np, I have brought a gentleman and looked hard at the lock. the gems, apd that you place no limit •>». ’ tbe orgamMtion. Twenty-
happy father, but etffl I bad such faith in down from London to inquire more deep ; “Which key was used to open it? ■ he tlle 8lim J may draw.” members have dropped out of theHolmes's judgment that I felt that there ly into it.” ! asked. “I would give my fortune to have them ^U smc^ ^ragiUtîon over the in-

. must be some grounds for hope as long “This gentleman? she asked, facing : „That wllicll my 60n himself indicated bach.’ , creased rates and by the next m eting,
as he was dissatisfied with the accepted round to me. '-that of the cupboard of the lumber- “Very good. I look into the mat- ’ , ,Wnkg tha( every
explanation. He hardly spoke a word “No, his friend. He wished us to leave iter between this and then. Govd-by; v« , d ’- out He says nearly
the whole way out to the eouthernsuburb^ | him alone. He * round in the stable, “Have you jt here?” is just possible that I may have to come memoer ™ J ^ Med their
j?* w Tlth ‘*m, upon hl6 '"J*?* 1.?'t lane now.” “That is it nn the d essing-table.” over here again before evening- opinion in favor of abolishing the coun-
d^eomt ehmt appeared^ 1 “The «table Une!” she raised her dark Sherlock Holmes took it up and opened It was obvious to ro® d^t ”1^b°°™pf?e eU, and that all the members who have

sxs&st!zasT-mm1 izSJrts i , ,... ■ „ r, stiverfftoirJS «*• *•of hone which had been nresented to him, •****' . A"1 Uu6’ 1 ®uPP°®e» ie ne. 1 18 a noieele*» lock, said he. It ^ T Aven dimlv ira- he is to resign, and as soon as they re-,and even broke into** desultory chat {“*»«*[» ? feef Turl^ ^hf^nth Pthlt » no wonder that * did not you* timT^during our home- ceive official confirmation of the increase |
with me over his business affairs. A 1 "f. innocent of the Th* CMC' 1 P1*65111116’ contains the coro- ! ****?’ j ^d^vored to sound him in rates from the supreme council there ;
abort railway journey and a shorter walk „ net- We must have a look at it.” Be t^e point, but he a.ways glided away will be an exodus of members from the ;
brought us to Fairbank, the modest resid- CTime- e . _ A A opened the case and, taking out the dia- * fV . ■ ^ ^ last I gave it order. . j
«nee of the great financier. fully share your opamon, and I trust, dem, laid it upon the table. It was «■ e des air. ^ It was not yet, three Mystic Side Council 265 of Malden also

Fairbank was a good-sized square house with you, that we ^y pw^ it, return- nmgnjgc^nt specimen of the jeweller’s v we {oun,d ourselves in our room met and there were only twenty-two
<rf white stone, standing beck a littie from ed Holmes, going back to the mat o artj ^d the thirty-six stones were the _nce moTe- He hurried to his chamber, present out of a total membership of
*e road. A double carriage sweep, with a knock the snow from hie «bose. w- gn;st that I have ever seen. At one side and wa5 dmvn again, in a few minutes 207- John N. Faulkner, the collector, 
snow-«M town, stretched down «front bevel have the honor of addt«s - of the coronet wag a cracked edge, where dressed as a common loafer. With hie col- said four members have dropped out
to two large iron gates which closed the Mary Holder., Might I ask yo q a COrner holding three gems had been ]ar turned yp, hie shiny, seedy cost, his g;nce the increase in rates. If the pro-
emtrance. On the right elds wae a smaK tl”"or w tom away. red cravat and his worn boots, he was a prg-d change in assessments goes into

tbvfh^rrfole affafo up” “Now, Mr. Holder,” said Holmes, “here perfect sample of the dass. effect he does not think mofe than
^ th^^d to thf tit^ dw^and ‘‘You heard nothing youreelf last night?” is the corner which corresponds to that *W W- dhould do.” said he, twenty-five per cent, of the members will

fL tiradMmen’a entrance On “Nothing, until my uncle bero'began to which has been so unfortunately lost glancing into the glass above the fireplace, drop out. Mr. Faulkner says there is
fcT5 ™ “fS wTte *a speak loïï& I heapi that, and I came Might I beg that you will brea* it off? ' ..... .ms. you «mid come with considerable dissatisfaction among the
b\L and w£s not iL^ ^-ithin the m^nd« d^wn.” The banker recoiled in horror. I me, Watson, but I fear it won’t do. members over the proposed change m
at alTbemg a public, though httieused “You shut up the windows and doors ehomd not dream of trying,” he said. may be on the trail in this matter, or I rate8, and the teat for or agamstthe
thoroughfare. Hotels left^i standing at the night before. Did you fasten all the “Then I will.” Holmes suddenly b«nt maybe following awrlbo-the-whisp, butl plan wiü home at the next monthly meet-

,*he door and walked slowly a® round the windows?” hia strength upon it, but without result shall soon know which st w> I hope tna- ing
houee across the front down the trades- "Yes.” “I feel it give a little!” said he; “ but I may be back m a fewjhoure. He cut Scarcely a baker’s, dezen of members
men’s path and so round by the garden “Were they all fastened this morning?” though I -am exceptionally strong in the a slice of beef ^rmn the lomt on thoside- q£ Roelindale Council 1306 were at the
behind into the stable lane. So long was “Yes.” fingers, it would take me all my time to boara, sandwiched ^, , meeting in Fairview Hall, Roslindale, Be-
he that Mr. HoMer and I went into the “You have » maid who has a sweet- break it. An ordinary man could not do of bread and, “ his cause of the lack of interest on the part
dining room and waited by the fire until j,eart? I think that you remarked to your it. xSow, wna-t do you tmnk wouid hap into hie pocket, tie tarte P 0f members at the pi-esent stage of Ar-
he should return. We were sitting there unc]e last night that she had been out to pen if I did break it, Mr. Holder? mere expedition. h he canum mattsrs, Regent Wilham Mall
in silence when the door opened and a M him?” womd be a nmse like a pistolehot. Do I had taW 1»? said: "We voted to await the action of
young lady came in. She was rather “Yee, and she was the girl who waited you tell me that all this happened with- turned, e i y ,. -. , . . • is: ’ the committee df fifteen appointed oy the
above the middle height*, slim, with dark j,n y,e drawing-room, and who may have m a few yards of your bed and that you swinging an o , , . mer various councils of the State to look after
hair and eyes, which seemed the darker heard uncle’s remarks about the coronet.” heard nothing of it?” ijuL a,™—,1# nc 1™ our interests and present to the supreme
against the absolute pallor of her Ain. I “I see. You infer that she may have “j do not know what to think. It is „ -d v, council a new rate list. Until we get a
do no* think tbart I have ever seen such gone out to tell her sweetheart, and that aD dark to me. ’ ’ 1 wuy. l ™ >• ‘ Teport from that committee, Roslindale
deadly paleness »n a woman’s face. Her the two may have planned the robbery.” “But perhaps it may grow fighter as council will be a patient waiter.1 Out
tips, too, were bloodless, but her eyes “Rut what is the good of all these vague ^ g0. What do you think, Mias Holder?” , „ -, , w councU has lost seven members since
were flushed with crying. As she swept -theories,” cried the banker, impatiently, (<1 confto8 that I still share my uncle’s ‘ob’ to the ™eT "J* r", ' ju]y, and among the number is James
Silently into the room she impressed me “when I have told you that I saw Arthur pej-pfexity.” It may be some time before 1 JtM* j g Roche, who is now in Europe.”
with » greater sense of grief than toe with the coronet in his hands?” v a 1)0,1 ‘ wait up for mie m case I should be denrey no n---------------------------
banker had done in the morning, and it “Wait a little, Mr. Holder. We must Your eon had no shoes or slippers ]ate.„
was the more striking in her ee she was come back to that. About this girl, Miss on «'hen you saw him- “Hoiw are you getting 00• .
evidently a woman of strong character, Holder. You saw her return by the kit- He had nothing on save only his “Qhi go so. Nothing to complain of. 1 
-with immense capacity for self-restraint. chen door, I presume?” trousers and shirt. have been out to Streatham wnoe I ww
Disregarding my presence, she went “Yes; when I went to see if the door Thank you. We have certainly been you last, but I did not call at the house-
strait to her node, end paared tier was fastened for the night I met her slip- favored with extraordinary luck during It ig a very sweet little problem, and I
hand over bis head with a eweet woman- ping in. I saw the man, too, in toe this inquiry, and it will be entirely <ur wouM not have missed it far a good deal■
iv caress. gloom.” own fault if we do not succeed ,n clear- However, I roust not sit gossiping here,

“You have given order, that Arthur “Do you know him?” the matter up With your permis- but must get
. gihovfid be liberited, have you not, dad?” “Oh, yes; he is toe green-grocer who Von, Mr. Holder, I shall now continue off and return to my highly respectable 

■i-—ai- asked brings oùr vegetables round. His name is my investigations outside. seif.
■ “No no, my girl; thTTBatter must be Froncis Proeper.” ‘ He went alone, at his own request, -or -j could see by his mamner that he had
probed to the bottom.” ~ “He stood,” said Holmes, “to the left he explained that any unnecessary foot- stronger reasons for satisfaction than his

“But J am so sure that he is innocent! of the door—that is to say, further up the marks might make his task more dim- words atone would imply. His eyes twin-
You know what women’s instincts are. path than is necessary to reach the door?” cult. For an hour or more he was at Wed and there was even a touch of color
I know that he has done no harm and “Yes, he did.” work, returning at last with hia feet upon his sallow cheeks^ Be hastened up
that you will be sorry for.'having acted “And he is a man with a wooden leg?” heavy with snow and hie features as in- stairs, and a few minutes later I heard
so harshly.” Something like fear sprang up in the scrutable as ever. the slam of the hall dour, which told me

“Why is he eilent, then, if he is inno- young lady’s expressive black eyes. “Why, thj - that x have seen now wi that that he was off once more on his «agen
cent?” you are like a magician, said she. How Mr Holder ” said ial hunt.

“Who knows? Perhaps because he was do you know that?” She smiled, but there you best by returning to my
^ so angry that you should suspect him.” was no answering smile in Holmes a tom, | l ean serve you ueau oy ^ »

“How could I help suspecting him when ; eager face. j r'r.n!!f m. Holmes Whe-eI actually saw him with the coronet in his “I should be very glad now to go up- j But the gems, Mr. .Holmes. \ h -e 
hand ?” *- stairo,” said he. “I shall probably wish j are they?

“Oh, but he had only -picked it up to > tq^go over the outside of the house again. , “I cannot tell.

a.v.u# 9 mft
by a. CONAN DOYLE.ft
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The caster on a metal or brass bed is important. 

An imperfect caster is liable to injure carpets or rugs 
while on polished floors it always leaves marks.

Ives’ Brass Beds have a double wheel ball bearing caster. 
The double wheel divides the weight and its wide face does 

' not mark the floor, while it turns so easily to the motion of 
the bed that it never injures carpets.

It is attention to important small things that makes Ives’ 
beds the finest in America.

Ask to see an Ives Brass Bed and examine it closely.
Tide H. R. IVES CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL.

•^1 *
C.l.itgUU by Harper -roe.. MoUmre, Phillips * Oo., as? published «elusive!r m this psptr by spsclsl srrsnxement wit h the Ctnsda N«wspap«r Syndleete.
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NEBOGATOff IS OUT
STT. PETERSBURG, Sept. 6. — An im

perial orden was issued today dismissing 
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff andthe captains 
of the battleship Nicolai I. (new the 
Iki) and the cruisers Admiral Semavin 
(now the Minoehima) and General Ad- 
mirai Apraxine, (now the Okinoahima) 
which were surrendered to the Japanese 
in the battle of the Sea of Japan. The 

has ordered ellx other officers whoemperor
surrendered their vessels to be tried on 
their return to Russia. THE EVENING TfMES has the^inest equipped plant 

of any afternoon papér East of Montreal.
lx

THE ANGLO-IAF TREATY
LONDON, Sept- 7—The substance of the 

new Anglo-Jspanese treaty b«e been com
municated by the British foreign office to 
the state department at Washington, through 
the ambassador of Great Britain, Sir Morrel 
Durand. The other powers concerned have 
been similarly notified through the British 
representatives at the different capitals. No 
details of the contente of the treaty have yet 
been given out here.

IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 
AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.

(To be Continued.)

Bass—“How Charles does like to show Ms 
importance !"

pogg__'‘X know it. Singular, le n’t it, con
sidering he haa so little of it.t"

P
)

A VILLAGEMISS MAE WOOD 
SPRINGS MINE TOMORROW,TOMORROW,

SATURDAY, IS THE LAST BARGAIN DAY AT

The Montreal Clothing Store.

JZ?WIPED OUT

Forestport, New York, Badly 
Damaged by Fire Early To
day •—Town Had no Water 
Supply.

Enters a Civil Suit Against 
Platt and the U. S. Express 
Co.—Claims $25,000 for 
Valuable ‘‘Tips" Given.

i

r

ROME, N. Y. Sept. 7—Eariy today fire 
destroyed the business portion <xf Forest- 
port, a village on Black River canal which 
came into prominence a few year ago by 
reason of the conviction and imprisonment 
of several of the residents for causing 
breaks in the canal. The fire started in 
the Hotel O’Connor the principal hotel 
and swept 200 feet on Wood Hull etreet 
and ISO feet on River etreet. Besides the 
0‘Connor hotel, the hotel Monahan, the 
dwellings of Wm. Clarke and Ed. Thorpe 
toe store of Wm. Remer were all destroy
ed as wdl as all the barns and sheds in 
the tear of these buildings. A number of 
other buildings were badly damaged. The 
fire started on tap of the hotel and its 
origin is unknown. The water works sys
tem of the village is undergoing repairs 
and there was no water in the mains. The 
toes » estimated at $50,000.

OMLAHA, Neb., Sept. 7.—Mae C. Wood 
has filed a civil suit in the district court 
against U. S. Senator Thomas C. Platt 
and the United States Express Company 
for $25,600 for alleged services rendered 
to the defendants. Miss Wood’s peti
tion allege» that while she was employed 
by the government m the poet office de
partment at Washington she rendered 
service to toe defendants by "tipping off” 
the inside workings of the office and by 
assisting to keep out of Poetaaeter Gener
al Payne’s annual report of May, 19031 
a recommendation of the "post check sys
tem,” thus saving the express company 
several hundred thousands of dollars.

In affidavits, Miss Wood sets up the 
non-residence of defendants and asks the 
court to grant a garnishment of the ex
press company. ________

Men's Suits, Black, all Wool Cheviot, Regular $6.00, Now $2.90 
“ Fine English Tweed,

“ Worsted,

Our clearance sale has been a giganticftlSi v 
Ÿ 4.65j <«9.00,«

Hundreds of people have come 12.00, “ 6.95
14.00,
16.00, “ 9.65

success.
and gone away with bargains unparalleled 
in the history of this city. Never have such 
values been offered, and probably never 
will such values be offered again. As an
nounced last week our sale was to close

M««

8.55M«t€4. ««

“ Black Diagonal, best make,
Regular $1.25 to $3.50, Now 69c. to $1.85

€•

Men's Trousers.
Men's Overcoats. A brand new assortment just arrived. A great variety.
Regular $6.0». $7.50. 800, ,0.00. .200 -du.00. ^ ^ ^

BP Nothing in Canada to equal above values. ^1

Boys* 3-piece Suits, Regular $3.75, 4.50, 5.50, . . __
Now $1.85, 2.48, 2.90 and 3.85 %

Saturday, Sept. 2, as Mr. J. N. Harvey was 
to take possession of these premises, but 

have arranged for one week longer in 
order to completely unload this stock.

CIVIL ENGINEER KIUED ^“1 *Ci?f.doR^N,“

CHICAGO, Sept. 7—Frederick C. Rossi- town a year or two ago when Mis. Fidd
ler, a Chicago civil engineer, was struck ing> the wife of a leading draper, came 
and killed by a train last night as he was j across a packet of her husband’s billets- 
trying to get his chain from the track | doux accidentally dropped by one of the 

Hammond. His son, Robert, who i young lady assistants.
•was assisting him in toe survey was an | ^ Mrs. Fielding was emphatically not
eye witneee to the accident. ! a woman to be trifled with, naturally- the

Mr. Rossiter was a director of toe Ill- ‘ young lady had at once to “go.” Nor wae 
inois Farmers’ Institute, vice-president of poor Fielding long in following. The next 
the State Board of Agriculture, secretary step taken by the energetic Mrs. Fielding 
of toe Cook County Farmers’ Institute was to exhibit all the letters in the shop 
and of toe Cook County Agricultural and window. This caused such a crowd to 
Horticultural Society. assemble that toe police had to threat

en the lady with a summons for obstruc
tion.”

Eventually, however, a 
wiser Mr. Fielding was re-admitted into 

house and his wife’s good graces.

Men's Soft Hats, broken sizes, regular $i.ço to $2.Ço. If your size is
here take one for 49c.

Men's Stiff Hats, you can buy one for 10c.
Men's Underwear, wool fleece, worth 7<c.
Men’s Cashmere Hose, the 35c. kind, 19c.

weI Now 39c per garment.«near

Hundreds of desirable offers yet remain 
which must be moved during this week 

COME IN, for if you allow

Brush Binding for Skirts, 6 yards for çc.
Ladies’ Black Lustre Waists, worth $2.00, at 98c.

1.2Ç, at 49c.Sateen
Ladies’ Rainproof Coats at $3.65, $5.75 and $6.95. Worth more than double. 
Men’s Rainproofs, guaranteed by the manufacturer; regular #9.00, now $3.9$.
Men’s Mackintoshes, $10.00, $12.00 and $iç.oo values, now £4.65 to $5.7?.
La lies’ All-Wool Hose, regular 35-, now 19c pair.
Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, 2 for 2ÇC.
Gentlemen’s White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, worth 40c each, now 18c, 

or 2 for 3ÇC.

t€itit

without fail, 
this chance to pass you miss the mightiest 
money-saving moment of your lifetime.

AUSTRALIAN GOODS «adder and a
OTTAWA, Sept 7—(Special)—A «per: 

from toe commercial agent at Melbourne, hie own 
Australia, makes it clear that the coat of
rrattS'S ÏA RICH country!
be added for duty Pur7^V; j OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 7.-(Special).-A.
eay good*, sent by wav o! New P Lowe 0f the G-oLgical Survey has re-
Toronfto wiH have toe cost of fmght to from a trip 200 roileti northwest of
Niagara Falls added while J& Lake St. John at Chibonga'man, where he
toe Canadian route ^,VfTv?«^ouver• found valuable deposits of asbestos, some 
have the cost of freight to Vancouve quartZi and fine spruce for pulp
Added. wood. Nothing could be done with these

until euch time as a railway

.

Don’t Delay ! Don’t Delay !
Read the lines opposite :

Œ3T Ties, C*^RinOMokROW.teWeTarPeresources 
was built.■me■ To prove to you that Dr.

EZ ■ I a Chase’s Ointment is a certain __________ _. _
rilCd “3 Steamer Iosco, which foundered In Lake
■ ■,VW Superior Friday night, had a crew of S, all
.V I (frr‘tro of whom perished. Altogether forty persona
SSo’SSStoate^SdXournel^. P^ished In the recent atorm._____
X™n.yv^iotcYu°«oUrM “A mon nlver quit, knows whVher ut.

ç^ciençC.^nmç^

lr. Chase’s Ointment I uts all av unm.’’-Baltimore American.

The Montreal Clothing' Store, 207 Union Street.
Open Saturday Until 11 o’clock. %

:

;I itàutu
— «

The only one-cent peper printing eight pages dally. 
The oqly paper prln tog two colors dally.
The only afternoon paper without .dve-tlelng on 

the fro t page.
he only one- ent peloer printing twelve pages and 

a comic au pleine t In colors on Saturday 
Th« only paper publishing the new Sherlock 

Hoimes stories.
The only o- e-eent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers 
The only naper that publishes want ads. free to 

subscribers.
The only one-cent paper printed on a

Two-Color Goss Press

The o"ly one-cent paper that publishes a «port
ing page.

The only one-eent paper that does not use plate 
matter

The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 
advertisers.

The only one-oen* paper with systematically 
arranged advertisements.

The only paper setttog all advertlsemeta with 
reading matter alongside.

The only paper to read If you appreciate up- 
to-dateness and double velue for your money.

The Evening Times is the best financial and ship
ping Journal In St. John.

m

■

M
M W

ftf >"• >



15 Mill Street.

We have an attractive display of 
Iron Beds. They are selling now 
at specially low prices.

See our special 'bed in * Window, 

any size, $3.00.
If you can ûse an extra bed, we 

can save you money on the pur
chase.

O*Regan*s Nmw Building.

IRON
BEDS. >

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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AU the Ads. That Appear j 
in This

This Page is SpeciaUy 
Prepared, and

The Man Who Does Not 
Care for

Yon Can Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

Yon Cannot Do Better 
Each

If You Desire a Posi
tion in i

DEPARTMENTADVERTISINGCLASSIFIEDTIMESEVENINGSAINT JOHN »:i

Contain Opportunities for 
Ur Some Live Person.

Can Never Reach the 
People Who buy

For Your Own Conven
ience. Read It.

Your Wants—We Will 
Do the Rest

Than Read the Paper 
That Goes Home.

Read These Columns 
Care folly.

i
X*

Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2Ç cents.

Look 1 Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis
ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 2$ cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take the 
Times, pay us a month in advance (25

?
\

* *CEINTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free. **

r , \ .

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADSA*-I

:■ i..

to subs cribers.to subscribers.to subscribers.
i H

l FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDWith More Than $24,000,000.00 THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. A RARE CHANCE! ONE LIGHT, STRONG 
A. American 2-seated covered wagon; one 
Crothet’s rubber-covered buggy;'one Crotn- 
er’a single sleigh; one gent’s saddle and 
bridle; three sets of harness, all In fine 
condition, and. for a quarter of their cost. 
Also one new 2-aeated sleigh (Crothere), and 
one fine lady’s saddle and bridle, nearly new, 
at half price. Apply to J. S. CLIMO, Mount 
Pleasant.

W'SESsk «Siown ! required. Apply W. C. BOWDEN, 74 Sydney 
f-^reet. 9-8—-tf.

FOR GENERAL 
family. References•ROY — FOR OFFICE WORK, 

schooling essential. Address in 
handwriting. “B” care Times, city.stars Silva, Halifax for New. York; Prince 

Arthur, Yarmouth for do.
Passed east—Stmr Ed da, Newark for Hills

boro.
HYAINNIS, Maes, Sept 7—Passed, schr 

Frances Goodnow, St John for Ne walk.
NEW YORK, Sept 7—Cld, schrs Ann Louisa 

Lockwood, Windsor; Persia A Colwell, Wal
ton; B B Hardwick. Dfgby; Acacia, Lock- 
port

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sèpt 7—Ard, schr 
Manuel R Cuza, New York for St John.

Sid—Schrs Hector McGregor, Ship Harbor 
for New York; Ethel, do for do; Calebria, 
Walton for do; Wapiti, Yarmouth for do; 
Bluenose, Windsor for do; St Bernard, River 
Hebert for do; Sainte Marie, Bear River for 
do; -Minnie C Moody, Gaspe for Fall JLiver; 
Francis A Rice, St Mary s Bay for provi
dence; Hattie C, Parraboro for do; Abbie 
Keast, River Hebert for Greenwich ; I N 
Parker, Dorchester for do.

Passed—Stmrs Edda, New York for Hills
boro; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for New 
York; Silvia, Halifax for do; schrs Ravola, 
EHzabethport for Peaks Cove, N S; Helen 
Shaffer, Liverpool for New York; Hattie C 
Luce, St John for do; Clayola, do fod do; 
Earl of Aberdeen, Pembroke for do; Strath- 
cona, Walton for do (lost flying jib.)

SPOKEN.

Aug. 18, tat 33 Ion 39, bark Prospère, Bos
ton for Montevideo.

Bark Julia, from Parrsboro, N S, for Phtla-Z 
delpihia, Sept. 2, 140 miles east of Sandy 
Hook.

Italian bark Leopoldo. from St John, N. 
B., for Bantry, Aug. 30, lat 43, Ion. 42.

RECENT CHARTER&

Italian ship Jura, 1167 tons, from a port 
on the south side of Nova Scotia, to west 
coast of England, deals, 37s 6d, 
previously.

Norwegian bark Marie (reported August 
21), deals, St John to west coast England, 
33s 9d, if loading at Grindstone Island, 35c

Nor s s Theresa, 1,117 tons, Miramichl to 
west coast of England, reals, at or about 40s, 
September.

British bark W E Stone, 160 tons, Lunen
burg, N S, to San Juan, lumber, private 
terms.

Although no six dollar southern lumber 
charters have as yet been reported, it was 
rumored yesterday that at least one vessel 
has obtained that rate from Jacksonville to 
New York. As lumber men expect that rates 
will recede within A few weeks, after the 
“hurricane season” over, there is little 
disposition on their part to charter except 
for actual needs.

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositor, and
bfL“ ÏÏSZLpï year the 

funds placed with the corporation for in vestment increased from

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 9-5—6t.
GIRL FOR GENERAL 

MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 
9-8—6t.

v - / i Ed—a 
V V housework. 
Wright street.

Tides1906
September Rises Sets High Low
4 Mon .........................6.46 6.» 2.38 »-}4
5 Tues............................. 5.48 6.57 3.61 10.10
6 Wed..............................6.49 6.65 4.54 11.10
7 Thute........................6.50 6.58 6.58 12.00
8 Fri................................ 6.61 6.51 7.07
9 Sat................................5.63 6.49 8.16 3.00

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight

Sun

ANTED - Several young 
men to take orders. Com

mission basis. Good money 
guaranteed. Men must be good 
talkers and well dressed. Op
portunity for several months’ 
work. Apply to Mr. Harrison, 
* Times Office.”

XX7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM 
VV girl. Good wages. Apply OTTAWA 
HOTJ&L, King Square. 9-8—3t.

TX7AJNTE3D—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWERS BY 
VV machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Frincé Wm. street.

W7ANTED—GIRL F*OR GENERAL HOUSE 
work In family of three, no children. 

Apply to 128 St. James street. Right hanu 
bell. 9-7—3t.

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546. T*OR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE,
x weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse; 

runabout wagon, driving harnétep and 
robes, etc. Apply 166 Sydney street 

9-6—1 mo.

0.52

also
pung,bear interest at 4 per cent., compounded half yearly.Savings accounts
TjYOR SALE—CHESTNUT PÀCBR, ABOUT 
A? eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant ,, 
driver,, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
iamlly carriage. Can be used with one^or 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
-et harness. Apply at WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill street.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. YH7ÀNTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Apply to MRS. E. N. DAVIS, 
172 King street east.

Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager. Friday, Sept, ».
Stmr Evangeline, 1417, Heeler, from Lon

don, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, pass and mdee, and eld for 
Eastport to return tomorrow.

Schr Anna, 426, McLean, from Portland, 
Me. R C Bikin, ballast. „

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from New 
Haven, Conn, J W McAlary, ballast.

Sdhr R D Spear, 299, Belyea, from New 
York, J A Gregory, ballast. _

Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, from Yarmouth- 
ville. Me, Master, ballast.

Prince William Street, St. John. 9-6-61.

BOARDING. ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE.
9-7—121.

CIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, M# 
A’ Queen street, Carletcra. For particulars 
apply on premises.

T710R SALE—SECOND-HAND MASSEY- 
X1 , HARRIS WHEEL in good condition, 
coaster brake and cushion frame. Price* 
$20.00 cash. Address “BICYCLE” Times.
_______________________ 9-2-6 t.

T7IOR SALE — A FAST GOING PACER. 
A- Apply 16 Orange street. 9-25-tf.

\17W Apply PARK HOTEL.Financial and ContmerciaU
THE COPPER MARKET

9-6—et.TbOARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
D accommodated with rooms and board.

MRS. KELLEY, 178 
9-6—6t.

W^oSfTON HOUSE.TABLE GIRL. APPLY AT 
9-7-r6t.Terms moderate. 

Princess street \X7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Vf work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
street. 9-6—6t.TkOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

JL> keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates hi good locality. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A. 9-4—i6t.

YTÏ7ÀNTED—BOARDERS AT 20 DORCHES- 
VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.

9-2-lmos.

T30ARDING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
D niehed, with board ; also two more gen- 

hoarders In private family. Mrs. R. 
ITH, ;01 Elliott Row. 9-5-6 t

!VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Good wages. Apply MRS. D. 
P. FLANNERY, 39 Duke street, corner Can
terbury. 9-6—6t.

V*

Unless Speculation and Manipulation Affect It the Price Should 
Remain Around 14 1-2 to 15c.—Comment and Statistics.

Coastwise:—

Barge No. 6, Warnock, Parrsboro.
Schr Lena, 60, Scott, Noel, N S, and clear-

Schr Silver Cloud, 42. Post, Digby and 
cleared.

Schr Pansy, 76, Pike, St Martins.
Schr Lizzie B, 81, Shields, Point Wolfe.
Sch Effort 63, Apt, Annapolis, and cleared.
Stmr Westport III, McKinnon, Westport 

and cleared.
Schr Clara A Benner, 37, Phinney, West 

Isles.
Schr Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bear River, 

and cleared.
Schr Emma T Story, 40, Gough, St Mar

tins and cleared.

SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
Rose Potatoes. J. B. COWAN, 99 Mala I&-4P

T710R 
r I 
street TeL 204b. 1YX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WHO IS WILL- 

VV ing to carry sample and take orders, 
$12 to $18 a week easily earned. Apply to 
JOSEPH HARRISON, Times offloe._______ tf.

ed.
TTtOR BALE — DUMP-OART, HARNESS, 
X and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COW
AN, 99 Main street TeL 204b. 4-JO—tf.tlemen 

A. SM
In Utah, SITUATIONS WANTED

rv»iwm«rrial Bulletin continues its bearish auction in the current four montns, 
=““dr““

eight mon Tons. ■ the 121,000,000 pounds of surplus or accum-

ImA», same period .............................-ount probably

. 343,090 700,000,000 pounds for domestic consumption.
At the eight months' rate the year «ouM 
show 666,000.000 pounds; surplus 
year 135,000.000 pounds a heavy total, say 
one and one-half months' total 
product and imports. All of this is estimate, 
and of course it is from the bear point of 
view, which argues from heavy increase of
production and decreasing export», while 
consumption balte under ex eUng amtusloa. 
But manipulation or not, it is plain that 
copper is sold well ahead; many of the com
panies have disposed of balance of 1905 out
put. "The past, at least, is secure, and 

a great year lor the produc
ing co-mpaintes. Stockholders have done well 
in ' dividends, though It is but just to say 
that these yet have to Increase at all propor
tionately to the presumable Increase in net
profits of the year. .____

Since 1905 began the me tad has ruled above 
15 cents, and probably 15% cents is a fair 
average which contrasts with 13% c®u$* 
average In 1904. That 2% cents’ added profit 
on 964,000,000 pounds’ product, if that estim
ate of 1905 product is correct, means $21,- 
465,000 more profit to American copper mines 
than they made last year. There has been 
an overdoing of copper business, no doubt; 
the companies themselves welcomed the re
action last week; everyone will concede the 
greater value of a moderate price, lasting 
well, in contrast with recent excitement. It 
may be that a sharp setback is impending, 
but it looks much more like a return to con
ditions of the first half of the year, during 
which copper was comparatively stable. In 
current discussion it is well to take a mid
dle ground as between intense bulls and ex
treme bears. With continued good general 
business copper will be In good request, at 
home and abroad. The increased production 
will affect price naturally by Increasing sup
ply, but somewhere from 14% to .15% cents 
should be found a stable market for the 
metal unless speculation and manipulation 
offset natural law, as has been the case in 
the past.

ABOUT SO NEW ANDT710R SALE —
X1 second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horsee. and carriages oC 
different styles, all ready for spring sal* 
Best place in the city for painting and great* 
est facilities tor carriage repairing. A. CL 
EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Road.

.
TT7ANTED—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE 
VV boy, fourteen years old, something to 
do after school hours. Address A. B. Times 
Office.

not as

!
VX7ANTBD—BY A YOUNG MAN, POSI- 
VV tion as cook in the lumber woods or 
railroad. Distance no objection. Apply at 
Times Office W. M. A. MISCELLANEOUSCleared.
TF YOU WANT A
X in The Evening Titoea. Every business 
man in tne city reads the “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rate and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de

change : their

SITUATION ADVERTISE
Schr Pansy, 76, Pike, for Boston, John E 

Moore, 101,356 ft spruce boards.
Schr Three Sisters, 275, Price, for New 

York, John E Moore, 1,106 pcs piling, and 
sailed.

Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, MdLean, for City 
Island for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co, 163,- 
988 ft spruce deals.

/ . "

Total available . CHICKEN* 
- 7-17 ■■6■ mos; «

Z. DICKSON—'LAMB, 
Turkey and Game.Tons

.............  170,699
, .......... 168,000

S.
Exports..............................
Domestic consumption . 338,699 TT7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 

VV bers to kindly send In one dollar each, 
and receive membership -Cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE, Chipm&n House.

'T-1 soi if 1 ' “
T ADIES* AND GENTS’ -SUITS- MADE TO 
±J order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satistifctidn guaranteed. M. SHAP
IRO, Manager, nW' Brussels street. *'

9-8—3 mos.

Surplus, eight muoths . .
Surplus Jan. 1, .................................. _

■Ire to present work.
*

TO LET.............  68,381
says: “Accord- 

thYee-flftbs'

Surplus Sept. 1, 190» . .
The Journal of Commerce 

*ng to the government returns 
If the producers lu the United State, lad 
«h min R Htockfi of 64,000. tons Jan. 1, ^905, not

of Mocto aro
t^ large, but even U some of this copper has 
passed into second hands, «pecutotive

S5.Ç wfmueAe- 

Sïl *Ohlna*bout M
^eerTu^rauTjLauroJnaddmoLto
these facts It is to be remembered that Eur- 
oM baT taken 50,000 tons less copper since 

l tbin durlhg the first eight mouths of 
lit yearTthat is.the decreased consumption 
. Fnrone is greater than the increased con- in tLruuiSd States. From now 

op the tendency will be in favor of con 
turners, and we are credibly 1 n,<?1 
those who hold large stocks of copper, 
whether here or abroad, are tryln® t" J? tÿ 
*et their holdings cautiously so as not to
^eurb ,narrthrstÆ,yw^ ...
have summarised: “We base our «timato ugj 

government returns for )9D4. It is weu 
knowri that production has increased enorm-

Coastwise:—

Schr Sunlocks, Graham, fishing.
Schr Shamrock, Webster, Maitland.
Schr Rolfe, Rolfe, Port Greeville.
Schr Fred and Norman, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Selina, Never, Apple River.
Schr Ethel, Graham, Belliveau

A x
REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC., mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 

X double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

MOBILE, Sept 4—The «ch Emma L Get
tingham, for Havana, with lumber, has been 
detained by trouble with her crew. It is 
said they refused to stay aboard, claiming 
the vessel was unseaworthy. Slhe.ls awaiting 
the finding of the board of survey.

,it qfli1905 has been
3 TOP AT MRS. FLEWBLLING’S RESTAU- 

rant, 711 Main street.
Cooking fin ai nQuick L 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

9-7—1 mo.
S Everything neat, 

anches. Oysters,mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 63 
X St. James street. Inquire B. MANNING, 
secretary of school trustees.

Cove. t .•
9-7—6t.Sailed.

Stmr Penobscot, 1244, Mitchell, tor Boston 
via Eastport

TT7ANTBD--GLD BRA^S AND COPPER. I* 
VV GOLDfiftjRG & CO., Prince Wm. Street

9-7—6t

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The lightship maintained on Lurcher shoal, 
off Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, lat N 43.49.32, 
Ion W 66.32.0, will be removed from her 
station on or about the 10th September, 1906, 
to undergo necessary repairs, pending which 
her station will be marked by a can buoy, 
painted In red and black horizontal bande. 
Further notice will be given when she Is re
placed on her station.

A black wooden spar buoy has been placed 
on the point of the bar extending 
from the old block house, at th 
entrance of St Andrews harbor, south coast 
of New Brunswick, lat N 45.4.19, Ion W 67.4.5. 
The buoy is to be kept aboard and left on 
the port hand when entering St. Andrew’s 
harbor wrom the westward.

The following wooden spar buoys have 
been established in Tusket Rttver, west coast 
of Nova Scotia: A red spar on the turn at 
the mouth of Salmon River, lat 6 43.49.52, 
Ion W 66.0.9. A black spar on the turn at 
south end of Lent Island ledge. A black 
spar on points of flats, Tusket village. The 
two latter buoys mark the above turns in the 
channel proceeding up the river northeast
erly from the first named.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
AJ tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L,” care Times.X

9-7—6 t.DOMINION PORTS.
\X7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUCT * 
VV tion ln-D. E. Bookkeeping. Address 
LEDGER, ctfre Tiïnes.

rjlO LET—SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE 
A 162 King St, East. Modern improve
ments. Apply W. R. Sen ton, 64 Princess St.

9-2-6 t.

Nature’s Great Remedy.Sept. 7—Ard, stmr 
Glasgow and Liverpool.

Old—Stmr Laurentian, hiladelphla; brigt 
Ohio, New York.

HILLSBORO, Sept 6—Stmr Crane, Phila
delphia, Hind, New York.

KINGSPORT, Sept 6—Ard, schr Advance, 
New York.

Cld—Schr Abbie G Cole, New York.
PORT MULGRAVE, Sept. 5—'Passed north, 

stmr Nord Amerlka, Genoa (formerly Sterl
ing Castille.)

MONTREAL, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Bengore 
Head, Belfast via Azores; Tritonia, Glas
gow; Mount Temple^ Antwerp ; bark Bertha 
(Nor), Larson, Liverpool.

Cleared—Stmrs Lake Erie, Liverpool ; Ka- 
stalla, Glasgow; Pretorlan, Glasgow; Man
chester Trader, Manchester.

Laurentian,HALIFAX
9-6-6 t

VX 7ANTED—TO
V V Horse, tram six to ten years old weigh
ing twelve to» thirteen hundred pound*. For 
express worK F. E. WILLIAMS & Co. Ltd

9-5—tf.

BUY A GOOD SOUNDMah-pu Mineral Water. LOST
southerly 

e western T OST—ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, ON 
AJ St James street, 5 o’clock car, Mack 
Handbag, with name, containing car tickets, 
ferry tickets, and small sum of money. Val
uable to owner. Finder will confer a favor 
by leaving same at Times Office. 9-7—2t.

T EARN TO tftEITE ADVBRTTSEMENTS- 
AJ Earn from $26 to $100 per week. Infor
mation free. PAGE-DAVIS Co. 96 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago.

On sale by all Druggists.
ï.

In selecting a mineral water the question 
of its freedom from dangerous impurities 
must ’ be considered, as well as the health 
giving mineral elements contained in It. The 
fact that the celebrated Mah-pu Mineral 
Water comes from a depth of 268 feet, 
through an iron casing (the spring having 
been discovered by boring) and gushes forth 
under great pressure, rising to a height of 
18 feet above the ground, ensures its free
dom from the Impurities liable to occur in 
water of surface Mineral Springs.

C1TRAYED OR STOLEN FROM 95 CO- 
burg street, a white bull terrier pup 

six weeks old with black spot on nose. Re
ward on return to D. Stuart Bell.

\T7ANT ED-SMALL 
VV from 1st Octob 
Times office.

-JFURNISHBD FLAT. 
Particulars to T. M.

D. H.on

9-6—6t. YX7ANTED—THE PUBLIC TO KNOW 
VV that the lectures now being delivered 

in the S. D Adventist Meetings, Foresters’ 
Hall, 38 Charlotte St. are upon subjects of 
special interest. All are invited. Seats free. 
“Let Him that Heareth Say Come.”

BRITISH PORTS.

PORT NATAL. Sept. 7—Ard, stmr Melville, 
Montreal and Sydney, C B, via Cape Town.

KING ROAD. Sept. 6—Ard, stmr Treble, 
West Bay.

BRISOL, Sept. 7—Ard, etmr Monteagle, 
Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 7—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Importer, Montreal.

RUNCORN, Sept. 5—Sid, bark Aleida, Yar-

bark Fremad,

SWANSEA, Sept. 6—Ard, stmr Nordcap, 
Tilt Cove.

LONDON, Sept. 7—Ard, stmr Hibernian, 
Montreal. _
- BELFAST, Sept. 6—Sid, stmr Bangor, New
castle, N B. _

KINSALE. Sept 7—Passed, stmr Devonian, 
Boston for Liverpool.

CHINA PAYS UPFINANCIAL SITUATION

Complicated by Low Cash 
Reserve -— Other Consider
ations.

IMPORTS 9-3—6t.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8—In the office of J. 

P. Morgan & Co., yesterday, Sir Ohen Tung 
Liang Cheng, Chinese minister to the United 
States, made the first payment of $6,750,000, 
which his government has agreed to give to 
reimburse the stockholders in the Canton^ 
Hankow Railway. None of those interested 
would make known the exact size of the first 
instalment. Three months hence the final 
payment will be made.

XX7ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS FOR RUS- 
Vv aian-Japanese War Book; good salaty, 

sample free. Address Globe Co., 723 Chest
nut St, Philadelphia.

From London, ex s s Evangeline; 63 chests 
tea, Anglo Am Tea Co; 622 pkgs tea. Bank B 
N A; 13 pkgs drugs, &c, T B Barker & 
Son; 25 cases beer, C N Beal; 26 pkgs dry 
goods, Brock & Patterson; 116 pkgs straw- 
board, D F Brown; 14 cases tea lead. J H 
Brown; 1 case mdae, W S Clawson & Co; 1 
case cups, H W DeForest; 2 cases, 3 casks 
mdse, J W Douglas & Co; 40 cases tea lead, 
10 pkgs tea, T H Bstabrooka; 60 casks bel
lied beer. M A Finn; 26 cases beer, M & H 
Gallagher; 6 cases dry goods, London House; 
2 cases, 1 bale dry goods, Macaulay Bros & 
Co; 2 cases mdse, McCready & Son; 160 cases 
liquors, McIntyre & Comeau; 2 cases mdse, 
D Magee's Sons; 12 pkgs dry goods. MR* 
A ; 1 bale mdse, J W Montgomery ; 4 cases, 1 
bale mdse, H C Olive; 10 casks gin. 26 casks 
bottled ale, John O'Regan; 27 packets bops, 
J Ready; 1 case mdse, S Romanoff; 1 cask, 
10 cases rum, J Ryan; 3 cases mdse, Scovil 
Bros & Co; 4 cases mdse, D J Seely & Son; 
17 cases, 2 casks bristles, T S Simms & Co; 
50 case» brandy. 15 casks gin, R Sullivan * 
Co; 21 pkgs mdse, 120 ingots spilter, 
casks cement, W H Thorne & Co; 1 pkg 
mdee, J A Tilton; 10 eases tea, C D True
man ;2 pkgs mdse, Vassle & Co; 16 chests 
tea Vim Tea Co; 2 cases, 2 casks mdee, R 
E White ; 10 chests tea, J 71 White ; 1 pci 
hooka W F Hathaway : 1 pkg clothing. G. 
W Marslngham; 1 pkg books, G McKean.

Also goods for outport and to order.

It IS
mouth.

DUNDALK, Sept. 6—Sid, 
Halifax.

MAH-PU WATER has won a great 
reputation for its remarKable 

curative effect for RHEUMA
TISM, GOUT, KIDNEY and IN

TESTINAL DISORDERS.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AO 
L counting. $60 to $100 a month salary 
assured out graduates under bond, 
six school» the largest In America < 
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, O.: Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlante, Go.; 
La Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana. Tex.; Sa* 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—Imo.

Our(New York Globe.)
■ rre. -resent situation la complicated, by « extreme?/ low surplus benk reserve. ,

courae oT the'ïegufar 'autumn ! NEW YORK, Sept. 8-Opening prices in
nf cron-moving money, credits extenaea the stock market bounded vigorously from 
speculators will at some stage have to D ye3terday«s depression. Gains of a large 
forcibly curtailed. Whether such a Jxec^. ! fraction to a point were very general 
eitv will develop depends upon howll‘a®t ana amongst the principal active stocks. Cana- 
offtrient the relieving agencies will wont, dian pacjflc jumped 2%, Reading and Smelt- 
which are set in motion by an ®fv”;Dce \u ing were up 1%. and Union Pacific 1%. The 
mnnev rates. In other words, will the out- market was broad and active. The market

op,ned etrong'%nto°\hTtre£u?y7 ‘"oM ™

- , Armand are of a. necessitous rharaxter, In °hat™ey cannot be turned aside or dimlmsh- 
Li t,L raisiné the bids tor money. Hence 
everything rests with an offset being found 
sufficiently powerful to make good the heavy 

«r drafts in prospect upon the bank reserve.
Loan reduction occasioned by the substitu 
tion of loans by outside institutions for loans 
of clearing house members is one of the off- 
gets to be counted upon. Extension or credit 

, from abroad, possibly involving gold imports 
4 is another. The question is entirely

these will suffice to make up for the heavy 
losses on the crop moving and treasury op
erations during the next two months. II 
they do prove, enough then the speculative 
community will not be disturbed. If they 
do not, then sooner or later some of those 
who are carrying stocks on borrowed money 
will be asked to pay off their loans, and will 
fi-nd It exceedingly difficult and expensive to 
obtain their renewal. This probability has 
perhaps served more forcibly than anything 
else as an incentive to this week's liquida
tion on the Stock Exchange.

And on-

WALL STREET

and hundreds who have been cured by the 
use of this health giving -water have reason 
to bless its discovery.

Ask your druggist for MAH-PU MINERAL 
WATER and see that the bottle has our 
label and capsule.

VX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea* 
if required. Inquire atVlil Orange street.

FOREIGN * PORTS.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 7—Ard. bark Julia,
Parrsboro.

PORTSMOUTH, _
Marcia Bailey, Marchias for Weymouth.

BOSTON, Sept 7—Below, ehlp (supposed) 
Saturnlni (Ital), Cork, Ire.

EASTPORT, Me, Sept 7—Ard, barks At- 
tive, Vinal Haven; Farrington, Philadelphia.

YTKOHAMA, Sept 7—Sid, stmr Empress 
of India, Vancouver.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 7—Bound east, bark 
Enterprise, for Bear River; brig Aquila, 
Perth Amboy for Sydney, C B.

MAOHIAS. Sept 7—Sid, schrs Madeline, 
Pembroke ; Hortensia, Sand River. 

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 7—Passed south,

c. tk

N H, Sept 7—Aid, schr TTtNERGETIC WORKERS BVBRYWHBRB 
XU to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO.. 
New York.N. Y. COTTON

The Mah-pu Mineral Springs Co.200NEW YORK, Sept. 9—Cotton futures open
ed easy: Sept., 10.15; Oct., 10.30; Nov., 10.35 
bid; Dec.. 10.42; Jan., 10.47; Feb., offered, 

10.56; April, 10.60;

ICJKÎRTS “MADE 
o NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.

TO ORDER” AT TEN- • 
4-1-lyr.

(LIMITED.)10.48; March, May, 10.6L

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,009

HOTEL ARRIVALS
THE MONCTON RACESClifton House — B. F. Horton, M. A. 

Kenny, North Clarendon, Vt.; C. W. 
Spencer, Rutland, Vt.; F. B. West, Goj> 
tens Mine trek.

Dufferin—E. McCaffery, North Sydney; 
.Tame* Henneeey, River Hebert; B. H. 
Harris, L. R. David#, Binghampton, N. 
Y.; Dr. George E. Thompson, Mrs. Geo. 
E. Thompson, Charles F. Thompson, Mies 
Marjorie Thompson, Boston.

Victoria—Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Babeon, 
Chelsea, Maas.; Mr. and Mr*. James H. 
I»rd, Lawrence, Mass.; J. W. Hugh ton, 
Pictou; Miss L. J. Gordon, Boston ; Mrs. 
C. N. Le Page, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. M. Littlefield, Buffalo, N. Y.

Grand Union—G. M. Armstrong, W. J. 
Rcgerson, W. »Su91ivan, W. G. Atkinson, 
and J. A. Roy, Moncton. P J. Blewet/t 
and C. E. Stevens and wife, Evanston. Ill.

The Moncton race meeting postponed 
from Labor Day on account of the in
clement weather will -be held at Moncton 
tomorrow aiftemoon. The programme in
cludes a free-for-all and 2.24 class and 
some of .the fastest horses in the Maritime 
Provinces have entered. It is understood 
that the field of starters will be the best 
of -the year. The track is in fine condi
tion and it is confidently expected that 
records will go.

whether
allowable, columns could beALLEN DOONE COMING were space „ _

written on “Kerry Gow suffice to say, 
however, its characters bid fair to live 
out their welcome which will undoubtedly 

to enumerate among 
the length of its

A new Irish star, in the person of Mr. 
Allen Doone, will make his initial ap
pearance at the Opera House Thursday 
next. Mr. Doone, unlike many young 
actors striving for prominence, has wisely 
chosen a play with a reputation. He has 
behind him the good will of Joseph 
Murphy and the support of Mr. Murphy’s 
admirable company, who together appear 
in that beautiful old play, “The Kerry 
Gow,” with the necessary scenic equip
ment and careful attention to detail, the 
play will be seen in every particular as 
when produced by its former celebrated 
star. It has built up its splendid record 
solely because each succeeding year it 
endeared itself more and more to the 
■theatre patrons. It is quaint, with a 
rugged pastoral atmosphere that has al
most become extinct in these days of 
modern society stage whims and freajc 
melodramas. It is simple and pure; not 
unlike a good sermon, 
morally for having witnessed it. Its 
characters are all natural studies and 
historically correct, handed down from 
that period in Ireland when foreign 
trol held sway mid tyranny and oppres
sion. There is a rich vein of humor and 
Irish wit and ludicrous situations through
out the entire action of the play, in fact.

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, H. I

many years 
the rising generation 
splendid record of over thirty continuous 
years on the boards- It does not grow 
old, it does not grow old-fashioned. It 
is always refreshing, sparkling and bright. 
Where is there another like it?

be CIVIC PAY ROLL
Chamberlain Sandall was busy this 

i morn in g pfying out the following amounts 
to civic employes :- 
(Street department .. ».
Water and (Sewerage...........
Ferry '....................................

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
80 Prias» Wm.

.. .. $2,893.13
............1,935.26
.... 210.42ENLARGING HOTELCANADIAN PACIFIC VExtensive improvements are being made 

on the Ferris Hotel, Main street.
Carpenters are busily engaged in build

ing an addition in the rear of the hotel. 
This mew portion will contain about 20 

which will be fitted uip in the most 
modem fashion. The proprietors found it 
necessary to build an addition ‘to the hotel 
owing to the big rush they have had this 
season.

GORTON’S MINSTREESearnings of the C. P. R. system 
from Aur. 21 to Aug. 31. were $1,339,000, be
ing an increase of $101,000 over the same 
period a year ago. Gross earnings for the 
month of August amounted to $4,718,000, con
trasted with $4,394,000 for August of 19(M. The 

$324.000 is a reflection of the tre- 
increase in business handled by 

Considering the crop move- 
probabilities for

Traffic
$5,038.86

The approaching engagement of Gor- 
ton’s Minstrels at York Theatre for three 
nights starting Sept 11th with Wed. mat- 
inee is looked forward to with pleasure 
by all lovtrrs of this popular form of am- 

Gorton’s Minstrels have long

Phone 600.
The Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, 

former pastor of the First Methodist 
church of this city, is visiting the prov
ince and holding a series of meetings in 
the interests of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. Meetings have already been 
held in Kensington, Malpeque, Bedeque, 
Alberton, Tryon and Victoria. The at
tendance at the services has been large 
and an increased interest in the objects of 
the society has been evinced. Tuesday Mr. 
Campbell came to the city and met the 
executive committee for the province. He 
outlined the work that is being done by 
the society and gave very helpful sugges
tions for making it more effective. Last 
evening he «poke in Montague and on this 
(Thursday) evening • in Souris,—Chark)tte-

■■rm :
? ‘ ■

■%

WESTERN ASSURANCE fill.mendous 
the company.
ment has not yet started the 
record figures this autumn are very favor
able. The figures in detail are given in ap- 
other column.

Canadian Pacific land sales for August 
were 58,542 acres for $327,509.

roomsThe engagement of Miss Mamie God
dard. daughter of Jno. W. Godard, of 
this city, and Lewis Welton Sandford, of 
Newton Highlands (Maas.), is announced. 
The wedding will take place at an early 
date.

Est. A. D. 1851,usement.
been regarded as one of the standard at
tractions which may always be depended 
upon -to more than fulfil all promises, and 
the addition this season of many new and 
important features insures a performance 
of unusual excellence.

A street parade, unrivalled in its mag- 
nitioent end costly equipment, will be 
given at noon.

Assets $3,300,000.Mise DoTlie McOallum has returned after 
a visit to St. John. Miss Nellie McKnight, 
of St. John, spent Sunday and Monday 
with Mrs. Annie Me Knight. Mrs. George 
V. Mclnerney and daughter, Miss Nellie, 
of St. John, spent a few days with Dr. 
and Mrs. MacDonald.—Chatham World.

Miss Mary Britton returned on Saturday 
after a vacation spent with her sister, Mrs. 
T. Rutter, in St. John.—Woodstock Dis
patch.

we are better
Losses paid since organization

MARCONI WIRELESS $5-00. Over $40,000,000
Money invested In Marconi Wireless will return a great profit in the near future*. 

Stock is now selling at par, $5.00 per share, another advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before It takes another jum p. \ R. W W. FRINK,D. M. Pearson, government scaler, of 

Queens county, left last evening for BathJ. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.
Local agents wanted. Branch Manager, St. John, N B.Bole agent tor New Brunswick. town Guardian..(Me.).

«rite- -,

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION. 
Remember, we refund your money 

are not perfect-in thirty days if you 
ly satisfied.

Call or write tor terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions In St 
John and other cities.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Sydney, N. S. St John, N. B.
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DIES, ST. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1906.THE EVHNL4 ■ A,J5heT- st. John, n. b., sept, s, 1905. i\VEST END MAN

KILLED IN LYNN
Open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. “Foot-Rite Shoe.”1Raincoats, Overcoats, 

Reefers, Suits.
SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 8, 1906.

Samuel Cunningham Receives 
Word of the Death of His 
Brother David.

tw tk« gt John B renin g Times Is published at 27 and ® Canterbury

Tailoring. hFOR MEN t
These are the things this cool, dam p September weather make the men and 

boys think of. We’ve been thinking of them for the past six ™-?£2?S’a<£•? 
now fully prepared to supply your wan, ts better than ever 1 -A RXxr.K S U , 
BETTER STYLES and REALLY BET TER VALUES.

MEN’S RAINCOATS,
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
MEN’S REEFERS, ..
MEN’S SUITS,............

$3.50. $4. $5.bales in error and then it erred in favor 
of the producer and not of the consumer.

“Ttiiie year lhae further brought to light 
the fact that conditions are gradually be
coming worse for the conduct of legitim
ate business in cotton circles. The con
tract market is supposed to 'be a hedge for

!

CANADA AND JAPAN Samuel Cunningham of the west side 
' has received the sad intelligence that his 
brother David was killed by the train at 
Lynn, Mass., on (Saturday night, lie fol
lowing from a Lynn paper tells the story :- 
“Walking the Saugus branch tracks of 

the Boston and Maine Railroad, Saturday, 
night, resulted fatally to David A. Cun
ningham of 33 West Neptune street. Cun
ningham bad been down town shopping, 
and was on his. way home when struck. 
Both of his legs were broken and his skull 
was fractured, he dying almost instantly.

“He was walking in the middle of the 
tracks when hit and evidently did not 
hear the engine until it was too late to 
get out of harm’s way. It was the train 
which left Lynn for Boston at 10.30 
o’clock that struck Cunningham, and the 
fatality took place between Summer St. 
and the Lynn Common depot.

"Patrolman Grover sent for the ambu
lance and the body was removed to an 
undertaker’s. For several hours the man 
remained unidentified, until his wife, who 
after waiting until Sunday night for his 
return, instituted a search and found him 
dead. There was nothing about the man s 
person that would lead to his identifica
tion, beyond a silver watch and a gold- 
plated chain.

“Mr. Cunningham was born in 8t. John 
N. B. 61 years ago. He has resided in 
Lynn about 5 years, moving here from 
New York, where he had lived 25 years. 
He was employed in -the transformer de
partment at the River Works of the Gen
eral Electric Company. He was an attend
ant of the North Congregational Church. 
He leaves a wife, two sons, Fred Cunning
ham, of Merrimac, and Arthur Cunning
ham, of Lynn, three daughters, Mrs. John 
J. Collins, Mrs. J. A. Martin and M ss 
Alice Cunningham. He leaves one sister 
and one brother in Lynn and a brother 
in New Brunswick.

“The funeral took place from his late 
residence, 33 West Neptune street, this 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. ” 
were conducted by Rev. A. J. Covell, 
pastor of the North Congregational church 
The burial was in Pine Grove Cemetery.’’

theJapanese Consul-General Noese telle 
Toronto Mail and Empire what the Times 

• suggested to its readers on the day peace 

announced. We quote:-
"The end of the war meant a great deal , _ ,,

„ aot-ual dealings m spot cotton on the part
to Canada, eaad Mr. No*se. t worn Gf |_jje buver and seller and on the part

tr.thc opening up of a great and ever-grow
ing market for Canadian manufacturers.
The Canadian Government had recently 

' asked England to include Canada in the 
.commercial treaty with Japan, and when 

t this hod been arranged the whole trade of 
Japan would be opened to Canada under 

: the mostsfavored-nation clause. Canadian 
Z ^ manufactures

Japan, and they would now be placed on 
: ftn equal footing with all other goods. Mr.
-Noese had had this point in view particu- 

Î' laxly when he had decided to come and sec 
the Canadian National Exhibition; The 

’visit would put him more thoroughly m 
Canadian manufacturers, and

FOR BOYS :The mark we aim at in making 

a suit of clothes is stylish, per

fectly draped garments.
We have a great many stylish 

suitings to choose from and we 

confident of pleasing you.

$6.00 to $16.00 
$5.00 to $15.00 
$4.25 to $ 8.00 
$3.95 to $15.00

$3.
' - was

The Foot-Rite Shoe anticipates the most 
exacting demande of careful dressers. It 
it rich and elegant in appearance, but not 
faddish. It is substantial in material and 
in workmanship. The designs represent 
Fashion’s advance decrees, as expressed in 
Paris, London, and New York. The 
“Foot-Rite*’ Shoe means custom fit and 

"custom material at ready-made price, 
you want longest wear, the easy grace 
perfect fit and that magnificence of styl^^^, 
that meets fashion’s approbation. sele^H 
the Foot-Rite.

\

ï. N. HARVEY, T,9 Indio.of the spinner himself. This is the pur
pose for which future trading was estab
lished. And yet there is no longer pro
tection because of the enormous amount 
of unnecessary fluctuation in the price of 
contracts. The basis, by which is meant | 
the relations existing between actual cot
ton and the hedge month, is out of tune 
a large portion of the time because of 
manipulation in futures, one-tenth of the 
crop being often bought and sold within 
a single day, although the amount of ac
tual cotton that changes hands is insig
nificant as compared with the immensity 
of contract dealings. Thus buyer and 
epinner must take more chance than ever. 
The old time plan of selling so much cot
ton for a stipulated price is rapidly giv
ing place to the newer method in which 
speculation and risk and either large looses 
or large profits are the rule. The buyer 
who sits down and waits 'for orders such 
as he used to receive will soon starve un
less he has other resources. The forward- 
shipment plan is becoming the favorite 
now-
active demand for cotton, it is safe to 
conclude that
large quantities for such shipment, is in 
the market making an effort to secure hie , 
needs. The plan is not a safe one, but it j 
harmonizes .to a decided extent with many 
of the other unwholesome practices which 
obtain in modem, high-finance business 
methods.”

are

!”

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,A STRIKING RECOGNITION OF MERIT.

<

m$
1in good demand in 26 Germain St.were $

5 Years AgoB
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—B The Walk-over Shoe was unknown in this city. s HOT OATHS 15 CTS.B STodayB Francis & VaughanThe only 4-Chalr barber shop In North 

End.B-.touch with 
he would thus be in a fax better position 

' to promote Canadian trade with Japan. 
Regarding the condition» in Japan, Mr. 

Noese said:-

The Walk-over is so well and favorably known that it is safe
men wear this■B

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Streetto say that seven out of every ten well dressed 

shoe seven days in the week.
19 King Street.

B
truth in the report, that ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTHER.“There was no 

Japan had put her laat mpm m the field, 
•till had 350,000 men on the reserve hat 

also $150,000,000 . untouched of TIMEKEEPERS$ Z*':®.She 
and had

tithe laet war loan. Under these curann- 
impoesible to claim that

$B See the Fall Styles.
B For the House in the Greatest Variety.

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in -Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

Stance* it was 
Japan had given in because she was ait 
the end of her resources. Japan had «m- 

,ply weighed the pros and con#, and had 
decided that it would be best to accept 
the great oonoeesdona she had already ob
tained from Russia. The indemnity was 

secondary object, although it would 
welcome had at been ob-

B $5.00.McROBBIE.v and when there is an exceptionally $4.50.: ' $Bbuyer, who has soldsome

The services
! , only a

have been very 
tained. The people of 'Japan, he believed, 

the situation eensibly and

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.
ASK YOUR GROCERwould accept 

would recognize that they had come out 
gf (the war as the victors ;1 that Russia had 
been defeated, and that she had been 
fceribled end her power in the Far East 

destroyed.”

A GOOD PROPERTY—FOR— IEdmonton, the capital of the' new. pro
vince of Alberta, hae a population of 7,- 
500. It has a city council consisting of 
mayor and eight aldermen, a board of 
trade, public and separate schools, high 
schools and a college, Roman Catholic, 
Anglican, Presbyterian, Methodist, Bapt
ist, German Baptist and Lutheran churches 
and the Salvation Army. It has water
works, sewer system, telephone system, 
electric lighting system, all owned and 
operated by the city. /

The Dominion Antimony Company, com 
posed largely of St. John men, owns prop
erty at West Gore, Hants Go. N. S. and 
•held a meeting at Halifax on Wednesday 
evening; the St. John shareholders return
ing home yesterday.

At the meeting a most gratifying report 
was submitted. An American mining ex
pert, who had been brought to Nova 
Scotia by the mining company, had in
spected the property at West Gore, and 
pronounced it to be one of the most valu
able properties in Nova Scotia. On the 

hundred foot level, which has just 
been opened, very large quantities of ore 
have been uncovered, which assay fifty 
dollars of gold and thirty dollars of anti
mony to the ton.

Some time ago John McArthur, chemist 
and metallurgist of Glasgow, Scotland, and 

ndrews, of Sackville, N. B., devised 
,fanent for this ore. By means of

JAMES V. RUSSELL,St John Crèamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 BrusseUs - - - 397 Main Stras!.

-------------- ►--------------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.09

GAMBLING IN COTTON
A despatch of laet night state* that 

the minimum price of the coming cotton 
erop in the South has been fixed at eleven 

cents.
There hae been a great deal of interest 

situation in the United

el. 1432.

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE. aeven
in the cotton 
States for some months past, and the 
speculators have not come

well as they expected. The total 
13,600,000 bales, 

A Mem-

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
th mselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
th nkfut for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargàlns. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not

There is a rumor that some persons 
would rather consider the convenience of 
would-be contractors than the need of a

out of the

game as
crop laet season was 
and its value over $600,000,000. 
phis letter of Sept. 5th gives a very inter
esting review of the conditions, and of 
the effect of wild speculation upon the le
gitimate trade in cotton. It says:

“This year’s is the largest crop 
^ - grayn in the South and explodes a

ber of theories long in existence. One of 
the effect ihat the South

$ over F. E. CAMPBELL.now steamship berth this year on the 
west side.

Dr.

I a t
caustic soda the antimony is extracted, 
and then the ore is put through the cy
anide process for the treatment of gold.

At Wednesday njght’a meeting it was 
decided to accept Mr. McArthur's offer 
and he has now the contract of construct
ing a complete plant ait the mine. The 
plant wiU cost nearly seventy-five thous
and dollars. Mr. McArthur ie at present 
in Scotland but wiU return soon and be
gin the work .this fall.

It may be hoped that the 
is false, and that if a new berth 

can be provided at once on favorable 
terms there will be no delay.

rumor

RUSTIN & WITHERS, FimUtiini, 99 Demnin St. Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. 832. Taxidermist

ever

/ The action of the mayor in calling thé 
general committee to deal on Monday 
with the question of the new berth is to 
be commended. The city should learn at 

whether the berth can be provided 
this year, and if so push the work.

nmn-

these was to 
, could never gather, even -if it grow, a crop 

of over 11,600,000 bales. ' It has grown 
13,600,000 bales and has gathered it in toto 
and marketed the greater part, as shown 
by the enormous total of- the amount ac
tually brought into eight.

\ “Another exploded idea is, that which 
hae to do with the price which a crop 

. will bring when in excess of the world’s 
It wae predicted by acme

Chromo Calf Shoe $4*00.
The greatest shoe on earth. Goodyear welt. Best shoe for 
fall wear. Waterproof. Splendid wearing qualities. Else
where $5.00; here $4.00.

once
■ IT WAS A PAKE

From / the information received yester
day by Chief Clark, the authorities are as
sured now that there was no suicide com
mitted at the Breakwater. The woman 
who left the clothes on the shore is Mrs. 
Charles Prime, of Freeport, N. 8. formerly 
Effie Fonbes of Patterson Settlement, 
Sunbury Co. N. B.

Mrs. Prime was seen on the C. P. R- 
which arrived here Tuesday noon and 
about four o’clock that afternoon a gen
tleman observed her landing from the 
ferry on the city side.

Detective Killen learned yesterday that 
Mrs. Prime boarded the C. P. R. at Hoyt 
Station on Tuesday morning, having pro
cured a ticket for this city. Her dress 
tallied to the description of that worn by 
the woman seen at Bay Shore on Tuesday. 
The same gentleman who saw her on the 
■train saw her also land from the ferry 
about four o’clock the same day_ and be 
states positively that she had the same 
hat on then that she had on on the 
train. " .

The woman lived for a time at Erus- 
killen, and is thought to.be the girl, who 
three years ago left an infant on a d 
step on Metcalf street. Soon afterwards 
she married Charles Prime.

37 Waterloo Street.The Western Grain Growers’ Associa
tion has asked Mr. Fielding to come along 
later with his tariff enquiry. They are 
absorbed in contemplation of that hund
red million bushel harvest which is now 
being gathered.

J. W. SMITH.

' AJUST RECEIVED :requiremente. 
of the best authorities that the crop would 
be marketed at an exceptioggttiy low price 
when the government eetjlhate and the 

: census bureau reports werefesued in De- 
! cember, pointing to a yield in excess of, 
• 02,000,000 bales. But the high prices se
cured during the heavy marketing period, 
together with the efforts of the Southern 

i Cotton Association, the holding tendency 
, in the South, the reduction in acreage for 

the bad start the new

You will findA new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
SI KING STREET.

The Quebec man who is hurling figures 
at Dr. Oronhyatekha of the I. 0. F. has 
tackled a large proposition. Some other 
insurance men have been doing the same 
thing for years.

Jjs

1

Perfect Shaving'.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.The Star charges the Times with har
boring feelings of jealousy. That is im
possible, at least until the Star gets up 
into the Times’ Class and becomes a news
paper. _ _________

I Come here for a perfect shave. Light, comfortable, hygienic shop. 
Give us one call. \

4 the new season,
received and the large trade in cot- LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

crop
gon goods, brought the average to 
ceptionally high level, practically 8J cents 
per pound. The^Joweet figures of the 

in this market for middling were 6|

105 King Street.R. C. McAFEE,an ex-

t
J The Boston Transcript notes that Cali

fornia University is unique among Am
erican institutions in having enough 
^graduates at Kinmberley, South Africa, to 
organize an alumni aesocaton.

year
cents per pound, while the highest were 
ill 1-16 cents per pound. Bets were made 
'tor five cents per pound in January and 
February and the South was confronted

was a

oor-

JS? THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUCIES
PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
'in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

NEBEDEGA MINERAL
with a possible panic until there 
pulling together of all forces in the cotton 
states, aided by nature as already record
ed. This large production does not ne- 
cessarily mean starvation prices.

“Another abandoned notion is that it is 
not altogether safe to sell the last end of 
an exceptionally large crop. The year 

of the most successful

SPRINGS CO.Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow# AmateurSir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. S. Field

ing, Hon. L. 6. Brodeur, Hon. Wm. Pat
terson and Sir Gilbert Parker were in 
Winnipeg yesterday.

A meeting of The Nebedega Mineral 
Springs Company of Apohaqui was held 
yesterday in this city for the purpose of 
organization. . , ,

Mr. James R. Woodburn was elected 
president ; Mr. Thomas I. Win e, vice 
president; Mr. George B. Jones, of Apo- 
haqui, secretary; and George F. Simond- 

Fred A. "Peters, and Arthur 1. True-

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty. :

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
V 78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
i

The trouble in Japan over the peace 
terms is a very mild sort of excitement 
compared with 'the problem facing Rus
sia in the Caucasus.

promised to be 
on record for buyers, who sold for for
ward shipment. The declining tendency 
of the market during November and De
cember made it look very safe to cell 
large quantities of cotton for January, 
March, and May shipment and this prac
tice whs indulged in to a material extent. 
But those who engaged in this easy-look
ing proposition have many times sincé had 
occasion to regret their policy. They 
were forced to cover at large losses because 
of the initiative of the holding movement 
and the unfavorable weather during Janu
ary and February which prevented.market- 
ing cotton even if there had been desire to 
do so. And, too, those who bought fu
tures as a hedge against their sales of ac-

fheir

one
son,
man, directors. .

The capital of the company consists of
$90,000. ...

The water of this spring is already well 
known in the city of St. John and else- 

is the intention of the 
the market very

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.HE IS UNLUCKY

- - 23 and 24 South WharfN0RTHRUP » CO,Herbert Fleet, the C.P.R. messenger 
boy, has again hurt his head. About a 
year and a half ago young Fleet fell over 
a Lower Cove .wharf, severely injuring 
his head. Shortly after he left the hos
pital, he fell froin a bicycle, alighting on 
the sore spot. This time it was thought j 
that Herbert’s injuries were very seri-1 
oua, but in a few days he was out at 
work again.

Last evening, while riding down IV in ter 
street, Herbert collided with another 
messenger boy, and was thrown from his 
wheel. His injuries were not very seri
ous, but lie will carry a weU developed 
bump on his head or some time.

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne 
Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

where, and it 
company 'to put it upon 

celery, 6 to 10; cabbage, extensively in the near future-flower, 10 to 20;
4 to 8; tomatoes, 6 to 10; squash, 4; 
blueberries, 9; corn, 18; beans, 30 to 40: 
sweet potatoes, 5 cents; cucumbers, 5 
cents; turkeys, 23 cents per pound; tur
nips, 20 cents a peck, or 60 cents a bushel; 
apples, 30 cents a peck. Creamery butter 
brings 27 cents; rolled, 25, and packed, 
20; hennery eggs, 28 cents, and cased 
eggs, 22 cents.

good supply in
COUNTRY MARKET

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet
fall shad scarce Tel. 636

The fishermen state that taO »had_ have 
been very scarce this seas°J]:1 T!\e and
fflna niwavH about the middle of July an<l fids li September. Usually the catch runs 
up- In the thousands. This year, koweve . 
hut ISO sha<l were landed. al,l ’
the catch was exceptionally email and the 
scarcity was ascribed to the fact that the 
shooting which was carried on at Fort Duf- 

of sending the fish up 
to Nova ‘Scotia to St. 

the catch there was

]! G. D PERKINS,
SO Prince Wm. St,

Homelike BaKery.
All Lines of Provisions Are 

Well Represented While the 

Prices Are Moderate.

Perfect cleanliness and no stinting of 
materials. As near like home made as 
baking can be.

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watchea, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.____________

? York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.ferln was the means 
the ha 
iMargue

John Seal y went to Ottawa, and this year 
the shooting took place farther up the coast 
but notwithstanding the change the shad did 
not. return to the harbor, and are still being 
captured in largo numbers in the Nova 
Scotia waters.

THÉ TARIFF COMMISSION y and
irite’s 565 Main street.290 Brussels street.

: tual cotton, lost more money on 
contracts than they were able to get 
back in the decline in the actual stuff, 
thi» incurring further unfavorable factors. 
Those who were bold enough to sell spots 
without hedging came out all right, but 

r they were few. Altogether buyers have 
made Tut moderate money out of this 

although it looked to be a bonanza

Winnipeg, Sept. 7—(Special)—The Mani
toba Grain Growers’ Association appeared 
before the tariff commission today at its 
firet session and objected to the sittings 
being held in the -west when the farmers 
are so busy. ,

Hon. Mr. Fielding said he was glad the 
,people were busy and promised to deter 
the inquiries if possible.

The Winnipeg fruit dealers asked for a 
reduction of ten per cent on fruits except 
bananas.

An artificial limb manufacturer appear
ed before the commission and asked thait 
a duty be placed on his manufactures.

indications tomorrow'sFrom present
HE, WHO HESITATES IS LOST Büpp]y at the country market promises
Results are beginning to pour in as to i to be full and plenty. Meat, fowl, and 

the great curative powers of the Penob- 
squis Natural Sulphur Water. George 
Day of the City road, who, as is known 
to hundreds, has been ISid up with rheu
matism for years, is feeling in great form.
All his friends say it's wonderful, but 
anyone suffering from rheumatism, indi
gestion, dyspepsia, or kidney trouble, who 
will take a jar or two of this famous wa
ter, will find it an absolute cure. Don’t 
hesitate, the medical profession are re
commending it. Call, write or ’phone 
(1650), 24 Waterloo street.

coming in in large quan- FALL HAT?vegetables are
tities, a ad the only scarcity is in turkey.
Game is in evidence, but this is confined 
mainly to black duck and woodcock.

Those desiring to lay in a good sup
ply for the Sunday and coming week will 
do well to visit the market at as early 
an hour as possible, and thus he enabled 
to select the best that the season affords.

The prices for tomorrow will run as 
follows: Beef, 8 tol8 cents ; steak, 12 to 20; 
mutton, 6 to 12; lamb, 8 to 12;J>ork, 14;
chickens, 60 to $1.25; ducks, $1-00 to T„,

f r Tir Them H Hea- $1 “5- woodcock, 85c.; black duck, 90c.; P. W. Snider, of the C. P. R. Tele
Mrs. Heaton, wife of Dr. Thos H. Hea $l.zo, carrots, graph, and Mrs. Snider, who were in New

ton, of Cambridge (Mass.), ts the guest potatoes, bunch; Y'ork attending the reunion of the old- 1
streeL ^ * DU"<Uld’ ^ parang 5 ?o 8 "nfo a bunch; "’ time telegraphed, have returned home. | on

Xe-----K. ; V* • ’■ "

WHAT 
ABOUT 

YOUR

Before you buy see our stock.
OUR HATS have that correct style. Stetson Hats, r 

the Buckley, Derby and Benson Hats. I
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, latest shapes and colors. I

F. «S. THOMAS, 539 and 541 Main St. I

The officers of St. John District Lodge, 
L. O. A., paid a visit last night to York 
Lodge, No. 3, in their hall Germain street. 
Speeches of welcome were given by tne. 
district master and the master of York 
Lodge. Speeches were also given by R. >. 
Goodrich, C. White. D. Fisher, G Earle, 
Geo. Fitzpatrick, C. Ward, P. McMain, 

Sellen and F. E. Biddes-

crop
for them.

. “Another belief disproved is the assump
tion that Government authorities unduly 
incline to the side of the spinner in the 
compilation of reports. Although the 
South avowed with all emphasis that the 
Government estimate and the census au
thorities were far out of line, both prov
ed to be short of the actual yield. The 
Government estimate was really 1,400,100

G. Jenkins, H. 
combe. Light refreshments were served at 
the close. The district officers wiU visit 
Eldon Lodge, No. 2, Tuesday evening 
next.

Major Barker, eon of Judge Barker, ie 
bis way home from England.

//! \ /
.

I

SHAKER BLANKETS,
White or Grey.

Large Size at 95c. to $1.15 per pair.
Just the thing for these cool nights.

£. O. PARSONS, West End.
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( GRAND FALLS j

Plums, Peaches, Grabapples, Cranberries, Green 
Tomatoes, Etc.

Fred Burridge,
y 255 Kin< Street, St. John, West.

THE PRETEST IRON BEOS IN ST. JOHN !ANNAPOLIS
j

The Best is the Cheapest. 
We Keep the Best. & AN N A POLIS, Sept. 7 — The heavy 

rain storm of Monday did considerable 
damage to fruit crops. The, rain, how
ever, was much needed, and will do a 
vast amount of good to the root crops.

Fruit dealers report Gravenstein ap
ples scarce throughout the Annapolis Val
ley, but Kings, Ribstons and Blenheims 
fairly abundant. Mr. Newark of Ham
burg, who last year purchased several 
thousand barrels to export to that coun
try, is again in the county on a similar 
errand.

The Londonderry Iron and Mining Com
pany is erecting a large shaft house on 
the property of F. Wheelock at Tor- 
brook Mines.

The marriage of Edison Bertram Mac- 
Da niel, manager of the SpringhiU branch 
of tile Union Bank of Halifax, and Miss 
Carolyn Stowe Pipej, daughter of the 
late Henry S. Piper of Bridgetown, was 
solemnized at Bridgetown yesterday. Rev. 
E. Underwood tied the nuptial knot. 
The wedded couple will reside at Spring- 
Mil.

The marriage of Horace Reid and Miss 
May Banks took place at InglisviiUe in 
this county on Wednesday.

Clarence Eaton and Miss Emma With- 
of Granville Centre were united in 

wedlock at Granville last evening.
Invitations are out announcing the mar

riage of Miss Dora Marshall, tMrd daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Marshall, 
to R. Victor Hall, of Sydney (C.B.), on 
the evening of Tuesday, September 12th.

The marriage of Miss Annie Maie Kin
ney to Henry Brandon Hicks, of the firm 
of J. H. Hicks & Sons, both of Bridge
town, is announced to take place at 
Providence churtb, Bridgetown, on Wed
nesday, the 13th inst.

C. D- Pickles, senior member of the 
firm of Pickles and Mills, exporters, etc., 
is dangerously ill at his home from ery
sipelas and blood poisoning.

D. G. Harlow sailed from Halifax on 
August 28th for England, where he in- 
tends spending some time in the inter
ests of the Annapolis Vinegar Manufac
turing Company.

Mr. and Mie. Henry Smith of St. 
John are guests of Mr. ènd Mrs. M. W. 
Graves, Upper Granville. Mrs. D. R. 
Graves of Boston, her son and daughter, 
and Mrs. McGee of St. John, who were 
recent visitors at the same, home, return
ed to their respective homes on Satur
day last- .______________

GRAND FALLS, Sept. 7.—Fred Wade, 
George Day and Ronald Kerteon departed 
yesterday for Sackville, where they will 
attend Mount Allison Academy.

Mmb Doris Henderson departed yester
day for Sackville, where she will take a 
musical course in the Ladies’ College.

Th» C. P. R. ticket office here was bur
glarized a few nights ago, but the burglars 
failed to secure anything of value. The 
outer door was forced, and the office enter
ed through the side door. The cash box 
was smashed and found empty. Since 
the safe not being deemed secure, the 
agent here made a practice of taking all 
moneys, cheques, and valuables home with 
him every night. Suspicion attaches to 
a number of tramps who have been lurk
ing in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson returned yes
terday from Presque Me.

Mrs. Charles Mulherrin, who has been 
indisposed for several months, is now cri
tically iH.

Mrs. A. R. Hallett has returned from 
a visit to St. John, where she was the 
guest of her daughter, Miss Helen Hallett.

J. C. Butterfield, who has been visit
ing his family in town for the past week, 
returned to Boston yesterday.

J. W. Ellsworth, Woodstock, is in town 
today.

G, S. Wilson and E. H. McGuire, Toron
to, have been guests at the Ourlees House 
for several days.

C. H. Ramsey, St. John, was a recent 
visitor in town.

A large number of American sportsmen 
are expected here at the opening of the 
big game season. It is generally admit
ted that the best hunting grounds in the 
province are in the vicinity of Grand Falls. 
The numerous hunters on the Tobique 
scare the moose in this direction and here 
they find a forest range extending to the 
St. Lawrence. There are localities with
in ten miles of Grand Falls which have 
never been hunted. Sportsmen are, how
ever, discovering the attractions oft the Sal
mon River country, and this fall a larger 
number than ever will hunt on Salmon 
River and Sisson branch,
Joe Walker and P.Mullin, who have been 

watching Donald Fraser & Son’s camps 
during the summer, report that on several 
occasions a number of wolves visited the 
camps. Their howling at night could be 
distinctly heard. Undoubtedly wolves are 
returning in small numbers.

And the Largest and Best Graded Stock Eastx Telephone 449 0.

of the City of Boston.
The Beauty, Healthfulness and Durability of Iron and 

Brass Beds has created a demand for them that is continued and 
great. They are popular also because of their adaptability to “ odd ” 
furniture or broken sets. Artistic in design, burnished white and brass, 
variety of sizes and patterns and compact, they are to be desired by 
by all who like a

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Chicken, Ham and Tongue ABolognas, STORE OPEN EVENINGS

éClean, Neat Sleeping Room.

Ladies’
25c.
Vests.

For $3.50—White Enamelled Iron Bed, with 
brass knobs. Three and four feet in width. Good 
and strong.
For $4*75—White Enamelled Iron Bed, with 

brass knobs. Widths: 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2. Fine for 
spare room.
For 95-75—White Enamelled Iron Bed, with 

brass rods at head and foot; brass knobs also. 
Widths: 3 and 4 feet.
For $6. So—White Enamelled Iron Bed, with 

brass trimmings, including a pretty rod at head and 
foot. Widths: 3 to 4 1-2 feet.
For $ 9.50—We have other beds in this class 

ranging in price from #6.50 to 89.50. They have 
rich brass adornments, bowed ends, shaped feet, etc.

From $9.00 to $18.00—Handsome 
assortment of White Enamelled Beds in various 
widths and comprehensive variety of shapes. 
Curved ends, rounded tops, flourish patterns, etc.

F or g20.00—An All-Brass Bed in 3 1-2 
and 41-2 feet widths. Pillars an inch thick with 
all the corners securely interlocked. Very hand
some.

From 930.00—The most select and up- 
to-date array of highly lacquered English Brass Beds 
in this section of Canada. They have square posts, 
round posts, and come in many exclusive designs of 
metal work.

2 for 25c.\
i♦

Cooked Boiled Ham, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breakfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

era

The best 25'c.
1

Vest made, in 

white and nat
ural color. All

■:

1
)

W. L McELWAINE,
!

Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

s
* * Panelled Iron Beds—A Novelty. * * *sizes.

Market Square Building.

Cor. Duke H Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON,» ALLISON, LIMITED.
Germain StreetKing Street Market Square./

»

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverh Competition

We Neve Eveiy Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

Briggs’ 
Blackberry

\

jx CHATHAM FOR. FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $L50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Oar Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.

HARCOURT 1 i

V
1 CHATHAM, Sept. 7. — Two stringers 

of the Morrison bridge gave way as the 
road roller, which weighs seven tons, was 
passing over it. The damage has been re
paired.

F. E. Neale and James F. Oonnore have 
been elected county councillors by accla
mation.

The marriage of Miss Linda, daughter 
of Samuel Craig, to James Dickceon took 
place in St. Luke’s parsonage Wednesday 
evening, the service being performed by 
Rev. James Strothard. The bride wore 
a suit of navy Hue cloth and hat of same 
shade. She was unattended.

' A new channel through Mullins Flats on 
tile Northwest Mirairuehi has been dredg
ed out. It is deep enough to allow any 
craft drawing six feet to pass safely 
through.

HARCOURT, Sept. 7—Ronald Madeod 
Presbyterian divinity student at Halifax, 
lately stationed at Andover is visiting Rev 
R. H. Stavert.

The Misses Pine, of Salemn, Mass, are 
visiting the Misses Keswick.

Norman Macleod and Wordville Ingram 
visited Bass River yesterday.

Rev. W. (M. Townsend of Base River

iCONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
Conditions of Things to

the Contest Keep in Mind
(1) Each answer meat be plainly and 

carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the number corresponding with 
toe number on the picture.

., The competitor haring the largest 
number of correct answer» will be 
awarded the fleet prize; the one bar
ing the eeoond largest number of cor- 

the eeoond prise, tod se

I /WWVWWWV»

THORNE BROS.,
If you arc Interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

I
-25cts. !
1Per Bottle.

Tou «an start the contest at any 
the*. Matures acfl eowpone from 
beginning may he had from The Tria

the /went to Rexton yesterday.
Mrs. George D. Shannon of Jam aria 

Plains, Mass., returned home this week.
Miss Agnes Watts, for several weeks 

a visitor at 8. M. Dunn’s returned to 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., today.

Rev. Mr. Champion returned from the 
iMethodist District meeting at Buctouche 
yesterday.

The financial meeting of fihe Chatham 
District was held at Buctouche on Tues
day, Sept. 5th. Rev. James Strothard, 
chairman of the district, presided. After 
devotional exercises, the roll was called— 
the following members being present:

Rev. James Strothard from Chatham, 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, Newcastle; Rev. 
Richard Opie, Bathurst; Rev. J. B. Cham
pion, Harcourt; Rev. Aquilla Lucas, Buc- 
touohe; Rev. J. 8, Gregg, Derby.

Letters from Rev. W. A. Thomson, Rev. 
Ernest 8. Weeks, Rev. John F. Estey 
were read by the secretary and on motion 
they were excused from attendance. The 
usual business of the district was duly at
tended to. The educational and missionary 
deputations with a few exceptions were 
left to local arrangements. In the even
ing* a public meeting was held in the in
terest of the missionary society and elo
quent addresses were delivered by the 
chairman, Brother Opie, and Brother 
Johnson.

W. J. McMillln,
625 Main St.

Dispensing Chemist.

graph.
You wee have ae many trial# ae yon 

please, bet each 
separate coupon.

flee tost yen get t copy of «eery is- 
«de. H you want extra trials order

«) àmmmm are not to be sent in VK™ « ««I"" T™
fTL beebtot» Moemte, ap.
reach ti^Provtob Editor o#tL Tel- tonu
«graph not later then ten dess alter 1 30 **

‘Ttotoy i. raqmrod-uo etimps,

WNeotaeee, «era, end general «60- « anythin* bet Telegraph Ceupoqa. 
ity displayed in preparing the JUr 

will be considered In mating

thfl •,D°Nt>*Smnti in y*>ur n*ybe trad to *.*«<1. Answers TUI the Close
(4) of The Telegraph or of the Contest

tj>eir .famffla. are not allowed to iake 
pert in tola contest.

(6) The coupons brine i 
«newer» meet be neafly

mart be on *

oat. J Have you 
r çHànged 

yôur ad. 
in the street-

'Phone 980.H-

C ’
SUSSEX.

J

n ►SUSSEX, Sept. 8—Mise Bessie Carmichael 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mill. Titus.

Miss Annie Gorham went to Hampton this
. ROMANOFF, !to cars lately 9►

morning for a short visit.
Miss Elsie Moore, who has been spending 

the summer in St. Martins, has returned 
home. „ .

Miss Pearl Stockton left Tuesday for Sack- 
she will attend Mount Allison

j Successor to B. Myers,

695 Main Street.
'A' »

1►
Li,ville, where

Ladies’ Seminary. ________
Hon. A. S. White and son, Donald White, 

have returned from St. Martins.
Mrs. R. J. Thorne, of Digby,

Mrs. John T. Smith at Elm cottage.
Mrs. Harvey Mitchell le visiting at Kes

wick Ridge.

tf not.
numbered, toe Special Off 

New Su
er to

ubscribers 
Outside St John

The Telegraphin: is visiting Ladies’ Coats, strictly man tailor- h 
d. These are classed among the $ 

smartest coats of the season, fitting 
the form to perfection, made of fine 
uality covert doth, and lined with 

■ splendid grade of satin. All sizes, [ $ 

from 32 to 46. At lowest prices. ► 
J Cheapest place in the city for Ladies’ ? 

i Wear. b
J A complete line in Children’s £ 

< Ooate.

by contestants,
(6) Contestants may «end 

many seta of
but each set must be in e 
envelope. Two .
Proverb must no* be inserted in toe 
same envelope.

Typewritten--------- . ,
copied. Contestant# mart write eed

in as Idesigns and prints thema•A

NO TOWN SCHOOLS
FOR SHILOH BOYS

“Moses” Holland Has Ordered 
That They Must Be Educated 
on Beulah Hill.

subscribers Bring outside of 
The Telegraph will be sent 

onths far One Dollar. This

to toe seme St.
for
wiU ,ie the beck features endwill mot be so-
prover b, if desired. If toe letter ere 
wanted a separate request should be 
merle for them (or such of them is 
eft* wanted) when sending in the or
der. Ml out the form below, and 
mail at once to Tbs Telegraph Rub. 
Oo., St. John.

NOT ALL I«de» torin APOHAQUI
Note

uiwmcmtmbb THE PICTURES ear» 
ftffly—don’t jump at eeobMone. 
There may be none in the ptotaee than 
meets the eye at first glance.

APOHAQUI, Sept. 6. — The friends of 
Mias Lillie Manchester will regret to learn 
■that she is seriously ill.

Mrs. Robert Sprout is visiting her daugh
ter Mrs. Lockhert at Avenmoore, Queens 
county.

Mib. George Secord left this morning for 
: a month’s visit to St. John. During her 

absence, Miea Maggie Sproul will fill her 
place at the post office.

Mr. Tuttle and Miss Tuttle of Boston, 
Maes., are visiting Mrs. Manchester.

Mrs. James sproul spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Apoha-qui.

Ernest Sin not arrived Monday from Cal
gary, and will spend a few days at his old 
heme here.

Î Miss Florrie Ellison is visiting relatives 
! in Fredericton .Junction.

If. Montgomery Campbell and 
children made a flying visit to. St. John 
Thursday.

I Tlie Misses Marguerite and Constance 
Campbell leave the first of next week for 
Windsor, N. S., to resume their studies 

; at Edgehill school.

/
that glistens is gold. There is lots of humbug in all kinds of ware 
nd plenty of it in other channels. A shining

DURHAM, Me., Sept. 7—Not one of 
the Shiloh children were in attendance at 
ithe Durham town schools, which opened 
Tuesday. Furthermore, it is learned from 
an authentic scource that ’Moses' Hol
land, ruler at Shiloh in the absence of 
“Elijah” Sandford, has issued orders that 
the Shiloh children shall not attend any 
school off Beulah Hill. Therefore, it 
would appear that Shiloh children will 
not be allowed to enjoy general education
al advantages offered in the -town, but 
will be instructed only in Bible study by 
teachers who employ Sandford’s methods. 
This act, which defies the state school 
laws, has created considerable talk in 
town today. The state superintendent of 
schools has been notified of the condi
tions, and will, it is 
mediate action to see 
Shiloh attend school, as required by law.

»«

Shirt Fronttoto\ S. ROMANOFF
« 695 Main Street, N.E.

The Daily Telegraph, 6t. John:

And On» Dollar, for 

whieh piesee eend Tit» Daily Tele- 
gimpii for three months.

City Subscriptions Sneloeed ph
i, Vmay hide a peck of dirt. What we 

that the, Shirt bosom may be so 
I you can’t discover at first sight how

mean
starch coated 

poorly the
hirt has been laundered. Thank goodness we have only words

The Telegraph wiH be de#vww} to 
ear address ha St. John rt toe Mto ot 
60c. per month, flitoaoription» can

ypeaant date and back 
unit pictures will be supplied 

free if desired. Telephone No. 31A or 
eend your order in on a pç"^aL

NAME.start with the FLORISTS*•*-•#•••• a.*#.**# »*•«.,
of commendation from our customers. If you are now dissatisfied 
ry us emd be happy. We won’t give you cause for a single com
plaint.

ADDRESS. Carnations and Sweet Peas \30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c 
Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.Prizes You May Win in great profusion. Also fine Curley 

Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phone 698 A «tore; 698B residence.

Mrs.

U Belt Plano, given by W. H. Bell » $390
2. Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard too
3. Glenwood Pange, with reservoir and hot

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. •• 94
4. Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 90 
9. Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour
6. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson

7. Eastman Kodak, given by E. G. kelson Co. 25
8. Gun, given by A. M. Rowan
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hayward Co. 18 

to. Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
1 /. Cigars, given by O. Silberstein
12. Trimmed Hat given by J. 3r J. Manson . «
13. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. to
14. Camera, given by A. E. Clark
15. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph
16. / do*. Cabinet Photos, given by I. ErbSr Son
17. Umbrella, ladies' or gents, given by Patter

son’s Daylight Store - . .
18. Cash, given by The Telegraph
„ _ it ___ , 44 44 it

\understood, take im- 
that children at1

m

SUng’ar’s Laundry9 rvt

OBITUARY OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE. Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8.

KINGS CO., N. S., NEWS. 129 Mrs. Ernest Haviland
Chatham, N. B.. Sept- 7-(Sperial)-The 

death of Janie, wife of Ernest Haviland, 
occurred at her home this evening, after 
a lingering illness of consumption. The 
deceased was a daughter of John U. Log- 
gie, formerly of Chatham, but now of 
Brewer (Me.). She leaves a husband and 
two young children. ________

.One ot the best equipped and most atllolent 
of Ladles' Colleges in this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop intelligent 

fined Christian Womanhood.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR
CONTAINING PARTICULARS.

MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D., 

President.

\ ; ICINGS OO., N. 8., Sept. 7—The death of 
Mrs. W. R. Potter occurred at her residence 
Canning on Tuesday last She wap 52 years 
of age and leaves a husband and one son. 
Dr. Jacob Potter.

Herbert Sheffield, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Canning, returned on Monday 
last from a trip up the St. John River.

Misses Stella Eaton, Annie Eaton and 
Jennie Redding left last week for Sackville, 
where they will enter Mt. Allison Ladles' 
College.

Miss Portea Starr, of Wolfville, left last, 
week for Bloomsburg, Pehn., where she has 
accepted a position as teacher of music in 
the State Normal school.

A. E. Brock, of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, who was summoned to KentviLle last 
week by his father’s illness, returned to 
Fredericton on Monday.

and Mrs. Chisholm, of Brookline, wfco 
have been spending the summer in Kings 

! Co., have returned home. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Joel Cogswell, Mrs. Chis
holm's mother, who will remain for some 
time with her daughter.

Miss Sadie McKeen, of Halifax, is a guest 
of Mrs. R. W. Eaton, Kent ville.

The marriage of Miss Christina Shaw, 
daughter of Henry Shaw, Waterville, and 

G. Stevens, of Halifax, who is now 
engaged as mining engineer at Etzatlam, 
Central Mexico, took place Monday morning 
last in Berwick Baptist church. After a 
short visit in Halifax Mr. and Mrs. Stevens 
will leave for their home in Mexico.

MÎss Sweet, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Armstrong, Kentvllle, left on Tuesday 
for her home In Boston.

29 jj
\
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Health and Comfortand re-
75
IS and the very highest class 

of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. I 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

THE COLE CASE
Portland, Me., Sept. 7-The case of 

Edward F. Cole, charged "with the murder 
of John F. Steeves, at Falmouth, April 
12, was today considered by the grand 
jury of the Superior Court sitting in this 
city. A number of witnesses who iden
tified Cole as one of the two men seen at 
the time in the vicinity of the murder 
were heard.

At a hearing of the municipal court last 
May, counsel for the defendant submit
ted no evidence, and Cole was held for 
the Superior Court. Since that time both 
the state and the defence claim to have 
gained evidence that will strengthen their 
respective cases. The nature of this evi
dence is not disclosed.

6
9

S Dr.
\

Robinson’s Blueberry Pies3
2 ;

19. are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now's 
the time to try them.

173 Union St - ’Phono 1161.

/
44 44 44442Qi 1 hFrancis

I$730
■ JLong hip, $i.oo to $3.50 

D. & A. No. 232, price 
$1.50

'I
Hon. L. P. Farris came down from Fred

ericton yesterday. Npthing in connection 
with the department other than routine 
business, he said, was transacted at the 
recent government meeting. The French 
farmers’ meetings have been finished and 
after the provincial exhibitions are over 
several of the judges will deliver addresses 
at the other meetings for the farmers that 
have been arranged.

The Baptist Foreign Missionary Board 
has elected Rev. W. Camp, of Sussex, 
president; W. H. White, of this city,vice- 
president, and Rev. Dr. J. W. Manning, 
secretary. Dr. Manning and Rev. D. 
Hutchinson were appointed to consider an 

plication for an appointment made to 
board.

THE LAURENT IAN AT HALIFAX DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
OUR AD. HEREY Halifax, Sept. 7—(Special)-—The Allan 

liner Laurentian arrived this afternoon 
from Liverpool and Glasgow via St. 
John’s (Xfld.). She brought 129 passen
gers and has 600 tons of cargo to land 
here including some for St. John.

Would be read by thousand* 
every evening rA
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TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8, 1305. ■ t iTHE EVEÏt-
VAMUSEMENTS.HE ATTACKED ORONHYATEKHABELYEAS

GRAND
CLEARANCE

DRUKEN LOGGER TERRORIZES
SETTLEMENT FOR THREE DAYS

Opera House.
WEEK COMMENCING

;
Delegate A. W. Blouin, of Montreal, Makes Charges That 

Foresters’ Supreme Chief Ranger Used Bad Judgmen^. 
in Investments—The Other Side of the Story. Monday, Sept. 4.f

Joseph DeMars, Bad Man With a Gun, Shot up a British 
Columbian Hotel, Put a Bullet Throught the Bartender 
and Made Citizens Lock Their Doors in Terror.

'

----- THE-----The supreme chief ranger did not enter 
intq the details of the chargee but con
tented himself with denying Blouin’e com
petence to deal with the financial matters 
in question and ridiculing his statements.

The supreme chief subsequently left the I Presenting a complete change of 
convention to return to Toronto. j fiew and interesting moving pictures.

; New pictures of

Montreal, Sept. 7—(Special)—At the 
convention of the Independent Order of 
Foresters at Joliette, today, a sensation 
was caused by Delegate A. .W. Blouin, of 
Montreal, who in a carefully prepared 
statement made an attack on the admin
istration of Dr. Oronhyatekha, claiming 
that the supreme chief ranger had bad 
investments with the funds of the order, j 

He reproved him particularly with the ;
investment in the Union Trust and the : the I. O. F.. said:-* ,
tax imposed on the members for the or- "The supreme court of the Independent Or- i 
phange at Desoronto. The Temple building der of Foresters held its triennial session at 1 
at Toronto he also declared had cost the Atlantic City. New Jersey, recently. 
n~l.. «ninfi inrl after ha vine returned reports submitted at this meeting show the order *834,10b ana alter having retu society to be a wonderfully prosperous one.
75 per cent in 1900. 19 per cent in luv-, An independent finance committee Investi- ! 
and 89 per cent in 1903 it gave today only gated all the securities, etc., and reported ;
80c. on $100. On the other hand the thatoa**™* ahal^of the.
government cannot recognize today under ner> the lnTeBtment8 safely and wisely made, \ 
the law a property of more than $350,000. and that no losses had been incurred during j 
The Temple building while returning only a.l^thc /^^^^nTtoyelner^d^n 
one per cent per annum had cost the or- the ,ast threG years $3,272,345.51. The order's 
der more than $800,000. position is growing better every year; for

Delegate Blouin also declared that from Instance, the increase In accumulqt^J aMets
Dec. 31, 1904, the supreme chief ranger the InSease in'miurance'at Çjjf Meflllûp
had paid the deposits of $437,743 m the risk during the same period was only 6.97 UQ1> lllUlllluu
general funds of the order with money per cent. The order has increased its ac-

TVw» T O cumulated funds since the last meeting of take® from the mortuary fund, lne . • t^e SUpreme court more rapidly than it in-
F., Blouin also declared, had bought lande creased in any equal time previously. Dur- i 
in the Northwest which it resold to m(*n- ing the 313 working days of the year the or- |
bers, who desired to settle in that part of out WU I IRELAND’S SWEET SINGER,
the country, only it sold them at a profit, accumulated funds now amount to over $9,- j 

There were some Blouin said who com- 000,000, and these, the committee reports, are 
_a_pj +-L -riminiiwtrAtion of the I O. F. all well and safely invested. The society I admimstration ot , has added 11,000 members net for each year \
with that of the Equitable of New torn, ot the past triennial period. No changes were . , , Mnrnhv’s Famous PlaV.
but he Said that he made, no reflection on made in the rates, the supreme chief ranger , in JOSeprl lYlUrpny S ramoUS riay,
the value and stability of the order,which contending that the rates of the order at the ,

“7 . L of present time were ample,was very strong, despite the commet ot .,AU the eupreme executive were re-elected.
Dr. Oronhyatekha, only if he had done with Hon. Dr. Oronhyatekha at their head, 
well nn to now that was no reason that It should be added that the death rate of wen up to now mat the order is low, Indeed, much lower than
he should not be asked if he could not do R wgg aome yearg ago, and the average age 
still better. It was for tnat reason uiat the membership is only thirty-seven. The 
he wished to protest strongly against the medical work seems, therefore, to be well
adminMration of the supreme chief ranger

Dr. Oronhaytekha, who was appar n y ha8 ^een a wonderful success, and some-
much chagrined at the attack, complained thing of its financial strength may be un-
that he had not been given notice of M*- der*ood^«J*****- regrta show
gate Blomn e intention to firing , to pay all probable death claims for about 
matter up, but -Blouin claimed to nave flve yeara without collecting any premiums 
given notice at a previous session. from any one of its members.”

American Vitagraph Go.,
aged to bum the rope through and relea-e 
himself. A number of men were in tihe 
bar discussing tlie affairs of the night be
fore When DeMars suddenly appeared 
among them armed with a club, 
promptly cleared the premises John Ward 
who had come ao near being shot the 
night .before, being the only mam left. 
Threatening the old man with the club, 
DeMars made him give up the rifle and 
then demanded cartridges. Ward knew 
nothing about the cartridges, but DeMars 
said that that did not matter, and pro
duced a number from his ipooket. Going 
down to the water front, rifle in hand, 
he demanded a boat from its, owner and 
started off for Phillips* Aim.

Meanwhile two men had gone to Val
dez Island to notify Constable Jones,

(Vancouver World, Sept. 1.)
This is the story of how Joseph DeMars, 

bad man, shut up the Waverly Hotel, at 
Shoal Bay, on Sunday night, put a bullet 
through the back of the bartender into 
his lungs, and terrorized the settlement 
for three days, during which time men sat 
up all night with loaded rifles across their 
knees guarding their women. It is also 
the story of the cowardice of ten men, 
who left two women and several children 
to the mercy of a drunken maniac. Fur
thermore, it is an authentic account of 
certain incidents which are not unlikely to 
form the basic strata of the accounts of 
life in British Columbia, which three Eng
lish ladies who are spending the summer at 
Shoal Bay will give to their friends when 
they return home for the winter.

Joseph DeMars is a hand-logger of Phil- while two others were on their way to 
Bps’ Arm. On Sunday evening he arriv- Rock Bay with Dunbar, who was dagger
ed from Shoal Bay and went up to the ousiy and probably fatally wounded. That 
Waverly Hotel. He was armed with a night there was no sleep for anybody at 
revolver and a Winchester rifle, and after Shoal Bay, for it was known that he 
fortifying himself with several drinks, pro- might return at any minute. All night 
ceeded to take charge of the bar. .the men of the settlement mounted guard

“Come up, you ——he shouted, “come over their homes. Mr. Pritchard, whose 
■ everybody, and drink with me.” wife and 1 from England were spend-
The ten men present in the bar deciin- ing the eu.i., . .a him, scarcely taking 

ed the invitation, whereupon DeMars pull- his rifle off h.i -.tees for three nights.
■ ed out his revolver and forced them to ()n Tuasday DeMars . eturned to Shoal 
accept his hospitality. The men lined up Rayj this time soixi ,.uu apparently with 
and drank. Then they drank again, De- some 8ense cf the enormity of his posi- 

: Mars pointing his weapon at them all t[on jje wc[Wj to Postmaster Forrest 
I the time. Ed. Bergher, one of the com- anj^ propoeed to give hi or i.p, but as 
pany, took advantage of a moment s v waa 6tUl carrying Ins rifle, Forrest got 
version to make a move for the door, hw- jngjde the offioe afl quickly as possible 
Mans followed him and «truck him o and locked the door. Nothing was done 
the head with the butt-end of the re to effcc[ DeMars< arrest until Wedues- 
yer, inflicting a nasty out. »ergher re- when the Qassiar arrived, people
gumed his place a e ' attempt meanwhile remaining in their houses with 
time being t^e w^ no further attempt  ̂ ^ baITed_
^ThTbaitot^ter Thomas Dunb.Tr, mean- The people on board the Cassiar had 
WMC Agoing on with his work. De- already heard of the Shoal Bay affair^ 
Mars’ engaged him in conversation for a and when the boat tied up at the wharf 
moment Md then as lie turned around to they laughingly enquired if it was safe 
bis bottles, wantonly shot him through foe to crane ashore. To their astonishment 
back. Dunbar fell to the floor behind the they were answered in whispeis and the 
bar and the other men broke wildly for malefactor himself, who was standing on 
the door while DdMare discharged his t,ke slip, was pointed out to them. Mr. 
revolver and rifle in every direction, yj F’. Macready, J.P., one of tlie local 
smashing windows, mirrors and furniture, men> ^4 the Cassiar people then held 
and not ceasing until he had emptied both & council of war which ended in Mr. 
chamber and magazine. One bullet, pase- Macready asking for a volunteer who 
ing clean through the wall, struck the bea wl>uki be sworn in as special constable 
of a bed in an adjoining room m wbicfi and arfest j>Mars. Mr. Robert Bryce, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward were W'118’ jj" 0f the Cassiar, came forward- Mr. Ma- 
rified by the noise of hnng and the crasi cready wajked up the slip and after he 

Icf broken glass. _ , had passed DeMars turned and spoke to
Upstairs, Mis. LMoDonaM and h^two ^ ^ Bryce_ following ^th two

I children occupied one,.'^,thf nteht lusty deckhands to assist in case of emer-
; which they had retn-ed for the mghU J DeMars at -the critical mo-
I °Ïartl T" E? second ment,’ and put him under lock and key

d-.Lrmv his intention of aboard the Cassiar, thus earning the 
who * was to be found thanks of the entire settlement. The boat 

M». then went on her way but had not got 
McDonald heard him stumble «nd fall. 1= very far More ConstableJoneswas^et 
(darkness and silence, the trembling wo- speeding down in his boat. He came 

1 man waited until the sounds of stertorous aboard and took charge of the pnsone.,
1 |breaching told her that the ruffian had who was brought on to Vancouver where 
i drooped into a drunken slumber. Then a formaJ charge was preferred against 
taking her (two children by the hand, she ,him in the provincial police court this 
elkroed stealthily past h/im and out of taie marning, and adjonnment being taken 
hotel into the night. Half-cUid, the three {or a week.
were exposed for some time to the fury The Cassiar called in at Bock Bay on 
of a heavy rainstorm, but at last pieiu* ^€r wfty south, and it was learned there 
gitives reached tlie Shelter of a neighbor- that wou[Kied man, Dunbar, was not 
ing house. Here she told what had tap- to live for another 24 hours,
mened and a party of _men made toem The priaoner# wbo may possibly be 
way to the hotel, seized BfflBara, oisaime cbarj£e4 wjth a capital offence, is a tall, 
him and tied him up. . ptnverful man in the prime of life. He

Some time in the earty morning DetiVtore ^ gomewhat surJy-looking and, must have 
woke up and discovered that he was -particularly ugly customer asÆiTtbe barf revolver in hand.

The Other SideHe
The Toronto Globe, In a recent article on St. John.

Matinees Wednesday and Satur
day. Usual Prices.The

kL1

St. John Opera Houst^
3 Nights, Commencing Ætjfa

14tir
I

SALE a a
I '

REGULAR PRICES.
i

t
i op ALLEN D00NE,Is the Central Figure 

in the Group of the 
City’s Attractions;

KERRY GOW.
YORK THEATRE

3 Nights t»1
Have you seen our Autumn Window Dis

play ? It is composed of Autumn leaves, fruit, 
(wheat and birds ; together with some of the 
latest ideas in

♦

MONCTON NEWS A PROPERTY PURCHASE COMMENCING

. IB,J. M. Humphrey & Co., Ltd., Have 
Purchased Their Building On 
King Street.

Bank Clerks Going West— 
Approaching Weddings— 
Scott Act Cases.

♦

GORTON’S 
MINSTRELS

i
J. M. Humphrey & Co., Ltd., have pur

chased the building near the foot of King 
street where they have for yeans carried 
on a wholesale trade in boots, shoes 
and rubbers. The purchase was confirmed 
by cable yesterday.

The firm will make some changes in the 
front of the building, and will make such 
alterations in the interior as will facilitate 
the conduct of their business. They had 
already made some improvements at their 
own expense.

The building, is 100x40 feet, four stories 
and basement, and at the present moment 
is packed from basement to rOof with 
goo< The firm have a very extensive 
trade in rubbers, and have now nearly the 
whole,of their new season’s stock. A Tele
graph man who went through the estab
lishment with Mr. Humphrey yesterday 
was much surprised at the enormous 
number of cases of new goods on every 
floor, in readiness for shipment to the 
trade throughout the provinces.

The building which has just been pur
chased was built by Mr. Manson after the 
great fire, and is said to have cost $40,000. 
It was built for a retail dry goods store, 
and was then considered the finest dry 
goods building in the retail trade in this 
city.

That J. M. Humphrey & Co. have pur
chased this fine building is the best in
dication that as a commercial house they 
have been making steady progress and 
improving their position in the world of 
trade.

Moncton, Sept. 7—(Special)—-Two well 
known bank clerks here have resigned 
their positions - with tihe intention of gioing 
west in the near future. H. E. Johnston 
has resigned the position of teller in the 
Bank of Montreal and leaves the service 
tomorrow. He belongs to Chatham and 
has been located in Moncton' three or four 
years. He has been offered a position with 
a banking institution in the west.

Charles McMillan has tendered his resig
nation as accountant in tihe Bank of Nova 
Scotia to take effect in a month or two. 
Mr. McMillan belongs to Pictou.

T. C. Wood, teller in the Royal Bank, 
has been transferred to Charlottetown and 
will leave for that place tomorrow. Gor
don Bowser, discount clerk ,as been pro
moted to teller.

Geo. C. Davison, a well known clerk ro 
the I. C. R. mechanical office, is to be mar
ried on Sept. 19 to Miss Eva Doyle, or
ganist of the First Baptist church, and 
daughter of ex-Ald. Doyle.

The marriage of Wm. Hopper, or the 
I. C. R., to Miss Humphrey, daughter of 
Mrs. D. Steeves, is announced to take 
plaxie on the 29th inst.

Soott act papers were served today on 
seven hotels. The parties summoned are 
the Brunswick, Windsor, LeBlanc, Min to, 
Govang, Riverside and Bourgeois houses. 
The cases come up next Tuesday.

Father Savage, the new pastor of St. 
Bernard’s, who has been ill ever since com
ing to Moncton, was able to be out today 
for the first time and is rapidly recover-

Ladies’ Autumn and Winter 
Coats, Feather Boas, Kid 

Gloves, Fans, Neckwear,

This season everything
Entirely New.

Brilliant Comedians, Sing
ers, Performers.

Gorton’s Solo Band Daily Concerts. 
Prices : 25c., 35c., 50c. 4

Rothesay College tor Coys;I

iRothesay, N. B.
is attracting most favorable- comment. 
We believe in new methods- -That is

the reason we’ “keep busy.
“The man who combines: new and

desirable goods with low prices plays a good 
game—We are on the winning side.”

and , , a*
Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 

descriptive Kof the school and its work 
hkve-been prepared and may be obtain^ 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.
GETS THE I. S. O.SLACK TIMES 

ON THE I. C. R. E3E2S
copyrights,etc., m ALL COUNTRIES. | 
Business direct -with Washington saves time, 
money and of ten the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us at ^

018 math Stmt, opp. TtiUd 8U«* rttait OflM, 
WASHINGTON, O. C.___  ___

J. Arthur Newberry, Assistant 
Provincial Secretary Treas- 
of P. E. I., is Honored— 
Theft Cases.

ing. DROWNED IN MAINElittle freight Moving and 
Special Men Are Earning 
Small Wages.

\ FANCY FLANNELETTES for Waists 

and Wrappers; good width and fast col

ors. Clearance Price, 9J cents per yard.

T.tniFS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT

DRESSES, Striped 
dresses, 56 to 60 inch lengths. Clearance 

price, 49c.

White Flannelette Nightdresses, with 

pink and light blue fancy stitching. 

Clearance prices, 79c. and 89c.

A BIG CONTRACT
Ottawa, Sept. 7—(Special)—J. F. Harri

ot the flour mill department

Ossipee, N. H., Sept. 7—While shooting 
the falls in Ossipee river at Cedar Falls 
(Me.) this afternoon, Robert Jacobs, aged 
21, of Detroit (Mioh.),, was drowned.

Jacobs was spending his vacation at 
Camp Telof, in Freedpm, and with à com
panion was making a canoe trip from Free
dom to Cornish. The two canoeists were 
shooting some of the falls on their way 
down the river, but did not intend to take 
the dam where they met with the acci
dent. The swift current of the river, how
ever, took np their frail craft and they 
went over the falls. Jacobs went down 
and did not appear again. His companion 
was saved. y '

Flannelette *Night-
K

son, manager 
of the -Allis Chalmers Company, Milwau
kee, signed a contract here today on be
half of his company for placing the ma
chinery in the new flour mill which is to 
be erected by the Keewatin Flour Milling 
Company.

The contract is over $200,000.

MONCTON, Sept. 7. — Railway men re- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 7 
*brt busing exceptionally quiet on the (Speoial)-Tlus afternoon m the executive 
J. C. R. at the present time. X ery lit- ! council chamber of the provincial parlia- 
itie freight is moving and special men j ment Arthur Newberry, assistant pro- 
arc making very poor time and consequent
ly small wages. The Moncton yard has 
Slot been so free of freight in transit, for 
some time and the same state of things 
is reported to exist at gpringhifl. 
falling off of traffic is materially felt on 
the northern division. The changed time
table next month is expected to lessen 
the work for train men still more, as a 
number of summer passenger trains will 

-be cancelled. The Ocean Limited null be 
* taken off between Montreal and Halifax 

the 16th inst., and the Boston express,
3 and 4, will probably cease in a week or 
two. The order regarding the Boston 
express is to keep her on as long as traf
fic between the Island and Boston keeps 
np. up to the present tlie only summer 
trains -cancelled are suburban expresses 

of Montreal and the Pugwaeh train 
east of Springhill.

Rev. Mr. XVhitehonse, of East Milton,
Mass., the new pastor of,the First Bap
tist church, is expected here on Sunday 
to take charge. He will probably be for
mally welcomed and inducted some time 
next week.

Fred Lockhart, son of William Lockhart,
I. C. R. trackmaster, arrived home today 
from New Mexico on a visit to his par- 

Mr. Lockhart is a former I. C. R. 
holds the position of night

FANCY PRINTED VELOURS—For 

Bath Gowns, Lounging Robes and Waitts 

28 inches wide, with fast colors- Clearance 

Price, 15c. per yard. E02EE3vincial secretary-treasurer, was presented 
by Lieut. Governor McKinnon with the 
badge of the imperial service order. Mr. 
Newberry has been thirty-two years in 
the court service, the greater part of that

This
does not include any thing but the ma
chinery. The mill will have a capacity 
of 4,000 barrels a day and can be increas
ed by 2,000- The president of the Kee- 
vatin Milling Company is John Mather, 
of Ottawa, who is the other party to the 
contract.

THE WINE BILL PAIDThe PLAIN SHAKER FLANNELS—In 

Pink, Light Blue, Cardinal and White.— 

Clearance Prices, 7c., 9c., lie. and 12Jc. 

per yard.

FANCY FLANNELETTE 

cardinal and
I LADIES’

WRAPPERS, in navy, 
brown. Clearance prices, 89c., $1.19, and aid the King Edward Hotel to release Hi» 

aggage of the officers of the naval brigade. 
They sent,Mr. Powell from Quebec postal 
notes issued by the paymaster of toe Blake 
In payment of the amount he had advanced 
and that gentleman had great pleasure la 
returnlng.lt to them.

time as clerk of the executive council.
The police tonight captured George 

Lawder, aged 22, and Joseph McAleer, 
aged 18, two young men of this city who 

wanted for the past fortnight.
They first stole a mare and wagon from 

Lawrence Morris, Gahrlottetown, drove to 
the country, exchanged their wagon and 
swapped horses. The new arrival proving 
too slow they let him go and stole an
other. Last night they broke into A. D. 
Roes’ store at Eldon, helping themselves 
to what money was in the cash box, to 
provisions, clothing, etc. Arriving this 
mornig at Southport Ferry they left their 
rig on the other side of the river and came 
to the city on foot. They were taken 20 
miles from town.

McAleer has served one term in the 
penitentiary and Lowder has also a had 
record.

- p“Well, sir, what can I do for you?” “1
__________ ___________________ called sir, to see if you would give asser t

The things that come to toe man who to my marriage to your da-iightor.'’ “As- 
waits are generally the cast-offs of somebody j sent? Noit a c ut, sir, no a n . 
else.—Modern Housekeeping. my.

HUMORS OF HISTORY—139

i
$1.99-

STRIPED SHAKER FLANNELS-For 
Underwear—Clearance Prices, 10c. and 

12$c. per yard.

LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED SA

TE E N UNDERSKIRTS, 

prices, 99c., $1.19, and $1.59.

Clearance

WHITE BEDSPREADS — Good pat
terns; waeh very satisfactorily. Clearance 

prices, 99c., $1.29 and up to $2.79.
LADIES’ GOLF JERSEYS, newest 

sleeves ; in white, navy blue, brown and 

cardinal. Clearance prices, $1-99 and $2.19.

out

I
ALL-LINEN TOWELS—Hemmed and 

hemstitched. Clearance price®, 2 for 15c., 

2 for 23c., 2 for 27c., 2 for 29c., 2 for 39c.; 

àleo better qualities at 35c. to 59c. epch.

ill i r OS1*—V IG
LADIES’ WAISTS — Cream Lustre 

Waists, newest sleeves; tucked front and 

back; sizes 34 to 40. Clearance price 99c.

J /'/
x / I zv. Al

: /NAVIGATION RETURNS >.-
Montreal Sept. 7-So far this season the ^ Waistoue^tsleeves,

navigation returns for the port of Mon- trimmed fibre lace, tucking and tatteta 
treal show a decline of ocean business ^ -clearance price, $1.59. 
compared with the previous year. Neither 
in the number of ocean vessels from the 
opening of navigation to September 1, nor 
in the amount of tonnage does 1905 equal 
the figures for the corresponding period 
of last year.

There is a decrease of ten vessels and of 
26.081 tons.

In 1905 the vessels numbered 534 and 
the tonnage totalled 1, 222,307. This year 
the vessel numbered 524 with a tonriage 
of 1,196,226.

The seagoing steamsbi)» arriving in 
port this year numbered 492 as against 517 
in the corresponding period of 19fM and the 
tonnage totals 1,179,186 and ] ,216.541 re
spectively. In the number of sailing ves
sels arriving in port this year there has 
been an increase. .32 having come in since 
the opening of navigation, with a tonnage 
of 17,040. In the like period of last year 
the sailing vessels numbered 17 and tlie 
tonnage was 5,856.

Inland veiwejs show an increase both in 
numbers and tonnage over last year the 

i figures being: 1905, 6,722 vessels and 1,- 
1904, 5,799 vessels and

ente, 
iboy and
chief despatcher on the Santa Fe Railway 

He * was accompanied from

BATH TOWELS — Plain and fancy 

«tripes. Clearance prices, 19c., 23c., 29c., 

I 33c. and up <to 79c. each. 41 ; !Hat Baton.
Montreal by Ixirne Lynch, a former 
Moncton boy, wlio is now established in 
business m Brandon, Man.

Rev. Father Savage, who has been ill 
ever since his arrival in Moncton to take 
.up his new duties as pastor of St. Bern
ard’s church, is able to be around again 
and is expected to soon be able to enter 
upon bis pastoral work.

a■JttLADIES’ WHITE JAP SILK XX’AHSTS 

—-Newest sleeves; tucked. Clearance price, 

$2.19.

i6BLEACHED SHEETINGS—Put up in 

sheet lengths. Clearance price, 55c. each. wi|,i'AfcteJ

UNBLEACHED SHEETING—Put up 
Clearance prices, 45c.

Ladies’ Mercerized Sateen Waists, new
est sleeves and tucking; sizes 34 to 44. 

Clearance price, 79c.

If rin sheet lengths, 

and 49c. each. II !iDORCHESTER NEWS
1 ÏDorchester, N. B-, Sept. 7-(Special)- 

is still in session, but "tilPfPiF'ii' 1 ■! " :
The circuit court
two trials having as yet been disposed of.
In the case of King vs. Armstrong broth
ers the jury today rendered a verdict of 
guilty. It will be remembered that this 
was the case in which a lady passenger on 
a train from St. John to Sydney was rob
bed of her valise and poeketbook. The 
prisoners, who are ex-conviots, were known 
to be on said train and were known to 
be without money when they entered the 
train at Moncton. They were ordered off 
at Calhoun’s but then decided to pay.
With these dues the I. C. R. police set to | ^^ ionnage 
work, resulting in the apprehension and | I,3o3,3b0 tonnage. 

conviction of the fellows in

FINE FRENCH BATISTES—30 to 39 

inches wide; all colors and black. Form

er prices 14c. to 22c. per yard. Clearance 

price, 9c. per yard.

LADIES’ BLACK EQUESTRIENNE 

TIGHTS. Clearance prices 60c.. 99c. and 

$1.19.

C

lUM

Unmistakable Bargains in Every Dept.
? I«2^

subsequent 
question.

In the case of King vs. Olaf Larsen, the 
jury at 5.30 p. m. found the prisoner 
guilty with a strong recommendation to 
mercy. This is -the case of stealing a horse 
from parties in the parish of Salisbury, 
the prisoners were remanded pending sen-

H.2> 1554.J. Allan Belyea, flDatrtmontat Differences.THE VICTORIAN’S POSITION
Montreal, Sept. 7— ( Special ) —Advices 

received by the Allans tonight say that 
an unsuccessful attempt was made this 
afternoon to float the stranded steamer 
X’ictorian. Another attempt will be made 
tomorrow.

of Catherine, Henry VIII.’s first wife, succeeded to thethrone in 1553. She was a Roman Catho- 
burned to death for their Protestantism. In 1554 she married Philip, Prince M

-Marx', the daughter
lie, and during her reign 288 persons were .
Spain, he being eleven years her junior; their married life was the reverse of peaceful, Mary -being bad tempered and jealous-

They separated within a - year of their .marriage. * '--------------- ----------54 King St ’Phone 1466.
teoce.
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ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
&ROWING

BOXINGTHE SUMMER SPORTS THE TURF 1
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acte as a verv effective 

hnd. harmless hypnotic. , ,
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick ar-d convalSlcenr than ps* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows tire composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

YACHTINGTHAT TARTAR CHALLENGEWORSE RACES 
AT PRESQUE ISLE

6 3 6witt, Presque Isle,...........................
Dewey Dumas, bg, Dumas, Will

Rich, Fredericton, .........................565
Snip D, bg. L- H. Ryder, Bangor, 3 2 2 

Time—2.22J, 2.21 3 4, 2.24.
NAMED RACE, PURSE, $225. 

Paeaces Jr., Pasacea, C. S. George,
E. 'Derry, N. H.,.................................

Mars, b!k, S. Margrave, T. H.
Phair, Presque Isle,......................

Frank Rich, chg, RedVrood, Will

Sir Ernest Cochrane of Dublin 
Denies That tie Will Chal
lenge for the America’s Cup 
-Don’t-Want Sir Thomas 
Lipton to Challenge Again.

i
Fredericton Team is Taking Back Water—Their Excuse of 

Disbanding Looks Fishy—Y. M. C C. Team of Moncton 

to Play Here Saturday.

PRESQUE ISLE, Sept. 6 - Wednee- 
day was a big day for the Northern 
Maine Fair, the attendance exceeding 
any day in the history of the association. 
The races were the best ever seen on 
the Presque Isle track. The summary:

FARMERS’ RACE.
Dandy Hall, ch g, Brown Hal,

L. Seely, Ft. Fairfield, .. ..0 2 3 3 3 
Bess, bm, Dart Wilkes, J. F.

Plummer, Ft. Fairfield, • • ..4 3 4 4 4 
King, bg, Ervin M., C- H- Ann-

strong, Ft. Fairfield,.................  5 4 5 D
Queen Inze, bm, Rex Americas,

, , p. W. McBurney, Presque
, ^Tsk,............... .... . ......................
jjBMLady Sarah V/ilson, bm, Lord 

F. WT. Jamieson,
^HMPresque Isle,..................................

* Time-2 291, 2.28, 2.25, 2.27, 2.321.

2.23 CLASS, PURSE, $225.

Altismus, bg, Nelson Wilkes,, gb 
Hayward, Ashland, .. ..

Lady Dufferin, gm, Lord Dufferin, 
os, George New Hampshire,.. ..354 

s Ceceil H, bg, S. L. Houston, Pat-
1 ten.............................. ..................................
Dr. Glenn, bg, Red Glen, A. J. De-

V

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. 9 Phone 5962 3 3

I 1 1

3 2 2Rich FREDERICTON, Sept. 7—The Tartar] of the fastest players in the railway 
baseball team has been practically dis-1 town, and should put up a good article ' ■

— 1
bmiox.», .-a,«.jrsiss:zn a&t'rs*%ss^îx*ssyr&.,sar

Knights of Brenden heldl here jy dollars a side. One of the members McEachern will serve up-some of bis tary George A. Cormack of the New York l
Me^n!vU f cifTVnke the world's'^aking to the Times correspondent this «hoots and benders for the leal boys, Yacht Club states that the dub has re- 
iSYn ^rmv ng the Ye Llnd monring stated, that had th? St. Johns and the balance of the team, will line ceived no eha lenge and no )D»,™t:on of
fThe«4 mdhi™ 15 #t 8 34 inches. The woke up sooner and accepted the chil- up strong. one It * «bo pemted out that an m
formeYreeord was^ide by J. S. Mi chell, knge, they would have been acccmmodat- As it is getting near the end of the dividual may not chafi nge for
•Rflvrvnne Citv with 15 feet 6 3-8 inches. «1» but it was too late now as the team, season there will no doubt be a large phy, as, under the deed f gif , •
Baronne City, with 15 feet had been disbanded for the season and attendance. On Monday the St. Johns lengé muet come from a club,

moat of the member, had gone away. go to Moncton, where theywill play two natur^y Md J». ^ acce£table t0

games with the Y M. C. L. s. the New York Yacht Club. Sir Thomas
Lipton is anxious to make another attempt 
to lift the cup, but he is having trouble in 
finding a designer to turn out a boat for 

After the laet series of races there ; 
bitterness between Fife the de- I 

signer and Sir Thomas, and Fife has de- j 
dined to have anything more to do with 
the Irish baronet, and as George L. Wat
son ie dead there is no other designer ex
cept Alfred Mylne who is capable of de
signing a rating boat. Sir Thomas wrote 
to the New York Yacht Club some time 
ago, asking if that dub would entertain a 
challenge under the new rules of measure
ment, but the dub replied that “it did 
not cross bridges until it came to them, ’ 
and would not say what it would do until 
some club issued a challenge. It has 
been an open secret for some time that , 
the New York Yacht Club would rather . 
not have to meet a boat owned by Sir 
Thomas Lipton, and so would put every 
obstacle in the way of accepting a chal
lenge from him. There has also been 
a disposition in the dub to have some oth- I
er yachtsmen enter 'the lists, and it is said > 
that if Sir Ernest Cochrane or any other 
British yachtsman would challenge through 

recognized dub the dub would meet 
the challenger fairly, and that a match 
could easily be arranged under the new 
rule* or some modification of them.

Time—2.21}, 2.22, 2.21.

BROKE A RECORD I
HARVEST 'MONTREAL

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS %T

0 5 111
Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line To the Canadian Northwest

GOING GOING
Sept 21,22 23 October 2,3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 9th October 18th

From ST. JOHN to MONTREAL 
and RETURN

Second Class Round Trip Tickets 
will be issued as follows:

From St. «Jotan
To Winnipeg, Man., $30.00 

Moosomin, Assa.,
Regina, Assa., -
Lipton, Assa.,
Moosejaw,. Assa.,
Prince Albert, Sask., 36.00 
McLeod, Alb.. -
Calgary, Alb., -
Red Deer, Alb., - 
Strathcona, Alb.,

Equally Lew Rates to Other Points 
Tickets good going Sept. 16th and 23rd

Good for Retorn 2 months from date of Isso

3 12 2 2 A FIERCE BOUT
The above despatch was received from 

Fredericton yesterday afternoon, too laite 
for publication. Persons connected with 
the management of the St. Johns were 
asked concerning the challenge of the Tar
tars, and said:

“The first intimation the St. John, had 
of a challenge from the Tartars was when 
the St. Johns had beaten the Portlands.
(which was sometime after Aug. 5th) At 
that time the locals had negotiations un
der way for other games and could not ac
commodate the Fredericton players.”

The games that were played with the 
Moncton Trojans, East port Browns, _ „ . „ , .
Presque Isle and "Bloomer Girl* since that, CariDOU Beat Presque Isle
time, have been tery interesting and for PRESQUE ISLE, Sept. 7—The game of 
tlhe meet part, was good snappy ball. It ball between Caribou and Presque Isle 

matter of business then with the teams vesterday was one of the best seen 
St. Johns management and it would hard- j j,9re this season, Caribou winning in the 
ly pay to throw over good dates with | inning by bunching three hits .Both
other teams, simply for the accommoda- xjpton and Thompson pitched a first-class 
tion of the Tartars. It is doubtful if at game and the fielding of both teams was 
that time the Tartars could have played very fa8t and bordered on the profession- 
as many of their players were in Cape aj by innings
Breton. Innings........................... 123456789

Even now the St. Johns have dates Presque Isle.. .. ..2 0.0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3
ahead, but if the Fredericton Tartars Caribou............................... 10000003 0—1
mean business, they could arrange for Another good game is looked for Thurs- 
the game, before the end of the seasofl. day afternoon. In Tuesday’s game Ter- 

The statement that the Tartars have reault, short stop, had the misfortune to 
practically disbanded may be so, but it be struck by a foul tip, his nose being
is recalled that Manager Sweeny, when j broken. He is doing a. well as could be
in St. John recently, tried to make ar- expected.
rangements for Labor Day games, but Tho Ri? Leagues
dates with the Y. M. C. C.’s of Moncton ,nc D'5 , 5
prevented this, and Sweeny intimated National League.
that arrangements might be made for At ptttsnurg—Pittsburg, 11: Cinclnnnstt, 6.
later in the season. It looks very much At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8; Brooklyn,
like a case of “funk” on the part of the 4‘At New york-New York, 0; Boston, 1; sec-
Fredericton team. ond game, Boston, 0; New York, 3.

Local fans who wanted to see these American League,
teams come together for a senes of games
for $100, will understand why it could At w~g*Bn°f^„Jj,
not be arranged. v «; second game, Washington, 10; New York,

The St. Johns are perfectly willing to ;. 
play the Tartars at any time, and were /At Detroit—Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 1. 
willing before but previous arrangements Eastern League.

^ tv c* r > i v_- i—m* fine At Baltimore—‘Baltimore 4; Newark, 2.
The St. Johns have been kept in fine At Rochester—Rochester, 10; Toronto, 3; 

shape this season in spite of many draw- second game, RoChestef, 6; Toronto, 8. 
backs, and are now, owing to Manager Jit ***%*$»% 9; "=
Dan ham s seal and energy, the strongest At Jersey City—providence, 5; Jersey City, 
team of ball players in the province.

MARLBORO, Mas». Sept. 7-Larry 
Temple of New York and Sam Langford 
of Cambridge fought 15 rounds to a draw,

| at the Highland Athletic Club tonight, 
j The bout was a fierce one.________

Have Gone to Sydney
Tile Baker brothers, Elliot and George, 

the well known local battery, left tbi* 
momiing for Sydney, where they will 
play with one of the teams in the Cape 
Breton League,in their capacities as pitcher 
andNratcher.

Three two players have done splendid 
work this year in the Moncton League, 
and will doubtless make good in the 
Cap* Breton outfit. Besides being a first- 
class battery, both the Bakers are hitters 
of the first water.—Moncton Transcript.

.........Ill 32.20him.

$10 !wa* some

1 33.75"He's a retired pugilist, isn’t he?" 
"Retired? Naw! He talks more than he 

ever did."—Chicago Tribune,
4 4 3, Excursions

/—TO— 34.00
v I

WESTERN STATES POINTS.y/k^ 38.00 
38 50 
39.50

0
/ Good Going Sept. 21, 22, 23 

Good for Return until Oot. 9th
To Detroit and Return, - $25 

Chicago and Return, - $28 
St. Paul and Return, • $51

Alao Bates to Other Points

-V40,50
was a

% I
For RuU^PartlciBys^spply to (W. pg^yff^A^ st'. John N. B.^ WILL

/NVAmBLY Rtmm A Vf/tUCT
FAVORABLE TO

I,
I

COALRAILROADS.v some

THEG The Vacation SeasonC/GAfl
and the FALL RUSH FOR COALis over 

will now begin.
YOU WILL GET THE !BEST SERVICE 

and the lowest prices if you will pltûte your 
orders with us now and we can flve 
your choice of the best Triple X American 
Hard Coal or some specially prepared Scotctx 
Hard Coal in bags at the very lowest prices.

We can also supply you with wood anO 
kindling at lower prices than ever before.

SAWED HARD WOOD only $1.90 per load
GIBBON & Co. ’

Charlotte St. open till M

JEFFRIES MAY YET 
REFEREE EIGHT FOR 

BRITT AND NELSON

AS tr$ UNQUESTIONABLY
\jj.HirjcA Sons v(° Msnt/fictvrerfo J HE JpLDI

MONTREAL »

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

fOb .04 titer JUNE 4, 1906, trains will <le 
part and arrive datiy (Sunday ecepted) as 
■oil

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
8.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Chem 

Halifax, Campbellton, Pipteu, the Syd 
neya.

1.45- No. «, Mixed tor Moncton.
11.00—No. 4,, Expreee for Point du Chene 

Quebec^ and Montreal.
U.46—No. 26, Expreee tor Point do Chene 

Ptetou and Halllax.
13.18- No. 136, Suburban Expreee for Hamp

ton. _ '
17.18- No. 8. Express for Sussex.
18.18- -No. 1*8, Suburban Expreee tor Hamp 

ton.
19.00-No. 134, Maritime Hxpreet

and Montreal. Point Jo Ch ___
36.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp-
23.35—No." 10. Expreee tor Ptetou, Halifax an" 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 

g 15—No. », Express from The Sydney», Hall 
tax and Plotou. __

7.45— No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp 
ton.

9.00-No. 7, Express from Sussex.
2 “,

15.80—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp
16.30—No." 5, Mixed from Monoton.
17.00—No. 3. Expreee from Point du Chene 

and Moncton.

"Dje HeiV V/oma[I
owe:—

San Franci^o, Sept. 7—With hundreds 
of sportsmen arriving daily to see the 
fight Saturday afternoon at Colma be
tween Jimmy Britt and Battling Nelson, 
a referee had not been decided oi^ up to 
tonight. It is thought that James Jef
fries will be referee in spite of objections 
raised by Nolan, Nelson’s manager.

Jeffries telegraphed to Manager Cof- 
froth last night asking if he was expected 
to referee, and Coffroth replied in the af
firmative. “Then I shall be in San Fran
cisco Thursday night/, replied Jeffries.

When be is on thez ground and the 
of the fighters can come to-

delivered.

Smythe St. 6% 
p. m.

Soft Coa( Ex Yard.\

Pharmaceutical Castor Oil tor Quebec 
ene. _ Acadia, Pictou, Springhill end Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
At Very Low Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
Telephone Subscribers.—*

X.

Vestal Olive Oil, I Gallon Tins, the best table oil imported, 
Grossmith's Perfumes and Soaps.

Munn's God Liver Oil in tin lined barrels., 
Glycerine in 28 and 56 lb. tins.

managers
gether with Coffroth and Jeffries, it is 
the opinion of the best posted sporting- 

agresment will be reached

Tomorrow’s Game New England League.

At Concord—Concordf?4; Lawrence, 3.
At Lynn—Lynn.5; TaiThton. 4; second game, 

Lynn, 6: Taunton. -■ :■
At Fall River—Fall River, 3; Haverhill, 1; 

second game, Fall River, 11; Haverhill, 2. 
At New Bedlord—New Bedford, 3; Nashua,

The fast Y. M. C C. team of Moncton 
will be here tomorrow to play the St. 
Johns on the Victoria grounds, and all. 
indications point to a «nappy game.

The Moncton team will be composed

men that an 
without much parley.

The sale of seats goes on at a lively 
rate. There are hosts of men from far 
and near already on the scene. There will 
be a large gathering of sporting writers 
and sporting authorities from all over the 
United States at the ringside.

Britt and Nelson today finished their 
They have reached the

Please add to your Directories.
663.x Boyd James, residence. 38 Uoug^ 

las Avenue. ,. _G. W. J., residence. 310 
John,

N.. residence. V8

from Halifax. Pictouo. 17.16—No. 28, Express 
and Campbellton.g» 156, sitourba^Exprees°from Hamp- ten tu

1464A BfNEWS OF THE TROTTERS tf-Weet St. 
er, Mias, B,BASEBALL CHAT

1.86—No.' 81, Express ‘I01  ̂J\*aya?<£JS
Halifax, Ptetou end Monoton. (Sun
day ouly)

f Waterloo, 
Commission Mere

f Shoe Store, Mill St,
,n H. B.. grocer. Winter, 

residence, Douglas A vs, 
A. W. McMACKIN. 

Local Manager,

The owner of Audubon Boy ie out with 
a challenge to Dan Patch to race for $25,- 
000 a side, 3 in 5, any time or place.

Kill Rare, a little 2-year-old filly, start
ed in a race at Sheepehead, N. Y., last 
week at odds of 200 to 1 and three Bou
ter J'.ctrte divided $70,000.

Eddie Mitchell won the “great race” at 
Baden, Austria, with Wig Wag by Wig
gins in 2.12£ 2.111- * Lord Revektoke won 
the first heat in 2.121, the other horses 
were Wainscot, Contralto, Alta Axwor- 
thv.

Kalkar by Kremlin, a three-year-old that 
started in the Tyro stake at Readville, 
stands 16?11 hands high and stepped two. 
heats in 2.13, last half in 1.04 and is own
ed by the Allen Farm. He will be in Ed.
Greer's hands the balance of the season.

Sadie Mac 2.06} was th- fastest mare,
Admiral Dswey 2.061 and Nile 20 1, the 
fastest stallion and gelding ever bred in 
New England and all were bred at the 
Forbes Farm from the farm's three ^stal
lions. Peter, the Great 2.07 3-4, Bingen Halifax. Sept. 7—(Special)—The setpi- 
2.06 3-4, Arion 2.07 3-4. final roun,i i„ the ladies’ golf tournament

Will Dickerson, Goshen, N. Y., has a laved here today.
2-year-old pacer by Joe Patchen, 2.0U, Misg '^j chipman vs. Miss E. White- 

Frank Laporte the Buffalo player Frank out 0f Sarah Ann by Thistle 2nd dam by Won by" Miss White, 6 up and 5 to play. 
Dunn wanted but missed, has hit for .342. j Almont Star, that he want* to matih >Iisg Mabel Thomson vs. Iti*erbsoa- 
Bvers for .344. Bobby Woods for .360, agamat some other 2-year-old for $2,500, vVon by Miss Thomson, 7 up and^5 to play- 
McFarland of Providence for .316. while the Grand Circuit H on. - Consolation round (finals) Mrs ttreg-

C av the new Boston American outfield- Mane beat Tiverton at Prov.d-1 Mlt'che]1 vs. Mrs. E. Fhillips-Won by
, Louisville Hemp- ence, R. I„ last Friday in a match race » Mitchell,' 2 up and 1 to play,
hill hai^hVfor .341 and 'djp O'Neil for A32 in 2Æ6* 2.06*. pey start again this week T^* approaclling and putting competi- 
Geicr for 315 Freeman for .273 and Johp- Hartford in the free-for-all. Billy A . was started this morning and con-

“AK aftiSe ». rar stsjs^s k
day and upward. ,, m„,„ "''J .“

with private bath at $a.oo a day and upward.

first class restaurant »£* '„ SShStSfÏSS
moderate charges. Write for guidée. New York City. ; - »,«&■- WlAS'-

pent free to any address. _____________________ that Slipped from Lee Tannehill s hands ^ F«mH Shultvhuret, East View con- silver medal for the “P-
r  ----------------—. ■ ■ ■ - --------- i-tw^nd last Saturday. Dundon wiU rarK 3 r.—j n;—n In the consolation competition there is

------------ ST. JOHN ,be unable to plav again this season. ro^gned ' a smaU cup given by the association.
The New York World says of Pitcher horees riready CTnslg Tomorrow morning the annual meeting

ed. Hughes’ work lari. Monday: Ed. pitch- . _cc and election of officer» will take place and
111-113 Princess Street. SL Joba, N. B. ed this game for the Colhnsites. He has HORSE RACES in the afternoon the finals m the oompeti-
Locatiou central on exclusive residential tbe armearance and all the mannerisms of _________ tion. This contest will be between Miss

fulm» b".^1 Â'mTiuteA^Mmtiîï , his big brother, and also a fine assortment AT HARTFORD White vs.M^Mabel
trie etreet care. of benders and considerable speed. He Following this will come a maton oe

Pleasant and well furaiebed rooms for per- ldid well for four innings. The runs acor- Hartford Conn., Sept. 7.-Tbe 2.12 trot tween Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
K,m,e-nilkè.I1,1Cutûin. ".eS'ent" Ev^'Vtti" ed on him in the third were due to errors furnished the sport o( the day at the Char- A team of ten The trophy for
tien paid to comfort» of patrons: retea mo», by Catcher Armbruster. ter Oak Grand Circuit meet today, all the chosen tomorrow morning, xne trop y

- , . I , “The hottest time I et^er had on the ball horses m the five beat* being bunched and , this match isia cup presented by
TnOS. r. Wllr.LAN, - Proprietor :dejd ” gyd lra Belden yesterday, “was in tilie finishes being close and exciting. Har- ladies of the Hautax Golf Club.

-Colorado Springs. A ball was batted out risen Wilkes, the favorite, won the race,
into my field and fell into a nest of horn- futorhy^oi-^acers was disappointing NQRDICA’S HOME LOOTED
ets. As I rea-dhed for it, one of the dis- M the horses broke repeatedly. In the first, _ .
turbed tribe «truck me under the eye, heat Easter Lily and Bonnolet ran all the | OSSINING, N. V Sept 7-It is now and I went down* When I got up I w^as ^t : known that the ^ of Mu« N^dica

_____  ! running for the club house and doing a SSd thi“ money. , ! the singer, was entered by burglaraon
Henovsted T*-rouwkeut. Special better sprint than you ever saw me do In the Futurity trot, Bon Voyage made an S'inday last and $o00 worth ot silverware:;ter aTaU. Someyof the other players t'^nd

ran over to get that ball that I was run- trough a broken abaft. , _ , j through different ««ms and collected
nine away from, and-say, yen, should A fine exhibition was given by Shay in , al watches, some pieces oil silverwarehlv! seen^them start for the ie2e when ^ ^V/Yead^ ^ and various articles of jewelry-, valued at

the hornets’ nest got after tfhem-iDeiiver two heats, Stein captured the three last §500.
Rprmbliean heats and the race in the 2.10 pace, the , , ^— -----------------

This has been an exceptional season in ’tfrotnh8 fldna‘’?B meetingb°Abomparons ’fWAS NOT THE GOVERNOR 
the number of extra inning games. There saw the racing. The summary; 
have been so far 45 such battiei in the 2.12 class, trot (purse $1,000) Harnson 
American league and 40 in the National Wilke», first, Gold Dust Maid, second, public 
as follows; American—10-inning games, best time, 2.11$.
16; 11-inning, 12; 12 inning, 5; 13-iû.nings, Hartford Futurity, pace, ($2,o00) Miss 
6; 14-innings, 2; 16-innings, 8; 20-inning, Adbell. first, Gountess^at-laiw, second, best 
V. National—10-innipg, 23; U-inning, 6; time. 2-132- .
12-innin.g, 4; 13-inning, 3; 14-inning, 2; 18- Hartford Futurity, trot, ($2.300) Bon 
inning, 1; 20-inning, 1. Voyage, first, Phantom, second, best time,

2.13L
Nutmeg Stakes, 2.14 claps, trot, ($2,500)

Kid Shav, first, Sivift B. second, best time 
2.09$.

2.10 class, pace, ($1,000) Stein, first, Ben 
F. second, best time, 2.08$.

g&gga
688 '' Centri 
*7» Golem 
68» Coll 1

The Boston -New York American league 
series stands nine to eight in favor of Bos
ton.

Pittsburg landed 11 straight and 14 out 
of 15 games—a great «putt. Barney ha« 
not yet given up the ship.

The .300 batsmen in the Natioaal league 
now number a round dozin. ai.l in the

InceWm.hard training, 
stage where the question of weight no 
longer is an element in the training and 
all attention is paid to keeping “on edge” 
until the gong summons them to the fray. 
Both men are in excellent condition. 
Manager Coffroth has already taken $45,- 
000 for seats and asserts that when the 
men enter the ring Saturday afternoon the 
prize for which they will contest will 
amount to $70,000, a record amount for 
ring contests. *

The betting today remains unchanged— 
10 to 7 with Britt the favorite. There is 
no great activity in the betting, owing 
to the uncertainty as to the choice of a 
référés.

AH trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock la midnight.Lowest Quotations on 

These Goods Just Landed.
D. POTONGER, 

General Manager.
°3TYsT1^

GEO. CARVILL c. t. A.
iVO

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. PROFESSIONAL.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. IL
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

American league three.
Outfielder Dick Cooley of the Detroit 

American team was yeterday given his ten 
days’ notice of release.

Aim o;t 12,000 people saw the two games 
in Baltimore Monday. OIinstead won his 
game and Clarkson lost his 2 to 1.

“Jim” Hart has challenged Cgmiskey to 
_ series of games to begin Oct. 10 and ter
minate when a club has won four games. 

. Rube Waddell is a clown at all times. 
What he will do to the New York Na
tionals in the post-season series will be a 
caution—Cleveland Leader.

When you stop at the Hotel |
Albert. Largest and most >_■ «7*

1
■G. G. CORBET, M. D. -

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 014,

159 Waterloo Street.

..I

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING i i! '
'HALIFAX GOLF

NEW YORK Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.TOURNAMENTCOMFORT is easily found The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

fojM depend. Sold in two degrees of 
Mr strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de-•awv-------et-.n«Ot- for Special
j per Box. Sold by all 
(s. Ask for Cook’s Cot- 
t Compound; take no

e A«k Tour Wine Merchant foi;
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only

Absolutely Fire Proof

ton
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co.« Windsor. Ontario»

Dr. Eric’s Tablets,one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per -FOR-

Summer Complaint, 
Dysenteric. Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.1
' These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

, tired rooms
) /

at

A
k Price, 25 Cent».PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, The Old Blend 

Whisky
ri41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(RAYMOND D DOfllRTY, Proprietors.
C. Be MAYMUtiDe

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

hit avor and all Uual aad

». A* DOHERTY »

CLIFTON HOUSE, Originel Recipe
Dated 1748.

TiS
Old-fasHoned Blond 

tf the Coaching pays, 
without alteration 

for, IJO years.

OLDEST,
best,

g»U REST
IN TH8 MAUKKT.

rkfuseTmitations.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
Seine * high priced Whisky many dont keep •« | 

if they can sell another brand.
KlACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*

18LAY, GLENLIVBT. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

tGAELIC WHISKY!74 Princess Street, and n* and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Aeiactrle

Modena Impror OldBle
“iWlus

(8 Year» old.) 
IMPORTED direct fromd. W. McCORMIOK. Prop* glki- CBAISELLACH lE-^lLENLtt ET.

Glasgow, Scotland,ABERDEEN HOTEL W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

The DUFFERIN. %» The 2 Popular Brands of

.nil perte ot the elU- Oomeb is etteed- 
mnee et ell tr, ins end boete Be tee |1 
|to $1.60 per d»y.
I 18-30-33 Qu*w St., eeer Prinse Ie

•iAt=i

l-r.xve~Ki-.a-

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

SCOTCH WHISKIESthe Re-ST- TGfo^esSN'rer.^ys0-!! «.

here It has si nee developed that a cousin, 
of the former governor, having the tame in
itials had died, and that the confusion of 
names caused many to believe that it was 
-p x. Crittenden, of Kansas City, whose 
death had occurred.

abb
V. c. NORTHROP, Proprietor. 

NEW VICTORIA

;

Buchanan’s 
M Special Quality 0’

ANC

“ BlacK and White.”

FOR SALE.
Parties' returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at mo erate rate». 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
ftréet car line. Within easy reaob of busi
ness centre.
248 and 258 Prince Wi liam Street, 

Sv. 10HN, N.B.

One 2500 lbs ti owe A cale 
suitable for warehot s • use.

«f» GOOD AS Nt «V *
L. S.STEPHENSON » Co.. Hachinuu
* Kelson St„ Bt. Jobs. M. B,

"His vast expenditures In the purchase of 
not denied."Capt. McDonald and Capt. Ogilvie, of 

the Salvation Army, were married in Car- 
leton barracks last evening by Col. J. D. 
Sharp. Several hundred witnessed the 
ceremony. \

votes are 
•'Well?"
“Of course, these make him out an unfit 

man to sit in the United States Senate."
“You are misinformed. They, by no 

means, impoverished him."—Puck.

R. SULLIVAN ® CO
44 and 46 Dock Street

Proprietor.j. L. McCOSKERY, iI

mm.> mwÊÊl
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î -8 Not a SINGLE 
GARMENT but 
this season’s in 
our stock.

Macaulay Bros. & Co
WE ARE SHOWING

Just the Coats for Ladies

Every Garment tn 
our Cloak, Jacket 
Costume and 
Skirt Department 
new this season,

INTERVIEW WITH MAYOR
ON THE HARBOR WORKS

THE W.C.T.U.CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor a*d Tem-j Provincial Convention Closed
Last Night After Successful 
Meetings. ¥of N. B.perancet General Committee Called for Monday to Deal With Ques

tion of New Steamship Berth—His Worship Speaks of 

Difficulties in Way.

! , Victoria No. 2 meet» •™ryImc?* Hall)
«U »

Street (opposite Douglas Avenue), bt.

.
At yesterday afternoon’s seeeion of the 

W. C. T. U. convention, a petition was 
drawn up by a special committee, in 
favor of a compulsory school law in this 
province.

The Nan for the amalgamation of the . meeti of the ^^1 committee of who should know that the timber at pres-
pnnce Edward IsW and .New Brans OTtnmo* cmmdl M caUed for Monday ent in the harbor is not of the requisite
wiek conventions was discussed and hand ^ tg rongider the maMer at building dimensions, and furthermore that some of 

. ed over to a committee. wharves on the west side. it has been out of water for four years.

Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. Tue3J Mre. Lin do w, St. Stephen; Mrs. 1to>, , , , winter '‘However, suppose we started the work*.vatr,Sden N^Tmp\V£om.? I Newcastle; Mrs. Rudd»*, St. Martins; ed^,0™more anxious than I am,” this fall, it is in‘Had time of year for
,(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John (north). *{ Mrs. & t>. Scott, St. John; Mrs. Wej- «‘to see this work com- work of this kind. The days are

man, Millstream. plated, and if the council can see its way getting shorter, tih-e cold weather
Mrs. James McAvity of the North End clear to paving the wharves and ware- [9 coming. storms might delay

1 read a very interesting .and instructive l hougefl ^uilt in time for use during the the work in various ways, and it
j 1 paper on “hygiene and heredity.” coming season, I have no doubt the work improbable that under the most favorable

Forecasts—-Light to ™°<*ooturdav not much In the evening Mrs. Katherine L. *^11 fee done.” circumstances the work could be complet-
temoerature^hange° 1 Stephensoü lectured before a good sized summjng up the present situation he ed before some time in February. It *

Synopsis—A period of flue weather is now she spoke strongly against gaid j* waa siwly this; a question in my mmd whether the use
indicated. Winds to ^^“a^te’north- I the liquor traffic. “G. 6. Mhyes has been awarded the of that one berth( if it could be built) ,
ealt^to northwesL The North End Y’s were next pre- COTrtract, I understand, but before he can would repay the pity for the extra cost,

sented with a banner for membership proceed with the work it will be necessary which would be almost sure to result, n
to have the privy council ratify the agree- the work was undertaken this year 
ment. That may be in a day or two or “I don’t wish it to be thought that 1 
maybe longer. It is no<w the 8th o.f Sept- want this work to lay over until spring, 
ember and time the work was commenced. I think that, with the council, i fiaie 
Well after he has been assured of the done everything I could to get this worn 
contract a dredge must be brought here done. We have been urging upon the
by Mr. Mayes, and he has thirty days government the need of it for some tim
from the time the contract is signed, m and it is no fault of ours that it has been 
which to start the work. He could take left so late but there K no use g£ng 
the whole thirty days if he wished. into these things blindfold, there are diffi-

“Then, supposing that tenders were call- culties in the way and they have to be
! ed for for hhe building of the wharf, and met. ,. «
(Mr. 'Mayes’ tender should not be the low- "However, X have called a meeting of 
est, and therefore might not be accepted, the genera eomunttee for Mond y andJ 
he could, if he so wished, take a year in hope Mr. Mayes will he in the city then 
Which to do the dredging. , *> that, we can discuss the matter thor-

“I have been informed by some people oughly.

Fraternal No. S Meets 4th Tuesoay ai =1 
». m., in Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.
That is now in style and most useful they are.

Comfortable Cool Day Street Coat,
Small Girls’ Long Coats in similar makes of Cloth.

A grand collection of Street or Short Walking Skirts for Ladies, made up
Mixed Homespuns, Tweeds ; plain colors in Cheviots, Vicunas, etc. Prices $«*•
$3.50, $3.95, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.90.

MISSES: SKIRTS made up from similar cloths, $2.00 to $4.00 each, 28 to 36 in. lengths. 
See our LADIES’ RAIN UMBRELLAS at $1.50 each. They aré regular $2.00 quality.

THE WÉATHER

r
WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Friday. Sept. 6.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 66 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 46 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity

by Mrs. O, Lindow.
The new president, Mrs. Grey, of Fair- 

ville, was introduced to 'the meeting.
The Campbellton union received a ban

ner for membership.
Mrs. Lindow, the retiring president, 

presented with a beautiful bouquet 
of carnations.

The gathering then moved to the front 
of the hall, and joined in singing "God 
be with you till we meet again.”

Mrs. Lindow then declared the conven-1 
tion closed.

LOCAL
t
V

;
MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.at noon............... ................V* *,*Barometer readings at noon (sea level and

“wfnd^fnooï-Dir^Uoc northeast, velocity was

B miles PVT HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON. Sept. S—Eastern <*tates ana 
northern New York, ta'r tonight and Satur 
'lay, light, variable winds, mostly north.

AUCTION SALE OF DRY GOODS
- “«uuüüS-

D. A KENNEDY’S, 32-36 King Square.

|
THIS EVENING

Grand T. of A. executive committee meet 
fct Union Hall at S o clock.

Carleton Cornet Band concert. ,
Zion church Harden party on F. A. Youngs

grounds,! Seely street. ___ , ...
* Alexandra Section, T. of H., 'meets In Un
ion Hell at 8 o'clock. _________

N. Y. STOCK QUOTATIONS
Friday, Sept. 8.

New YorkChicago Market Report and 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. MONSIGNORW. E. STAVERT 

HAS RESIGNED
v.Yesterday’s Today’s

(Nosing. Opening. Noon. 
.......... 80)4 81 81)4 SBARRETTIAmalg Copper .

Anaconda . . ................... 108
Am Sugar Rfrs.................137*4
Am Smelt & Rfg .
Am Car Foundry . .
Am Woollen . . ...
Atchison.................. .
Atchison, pfd . ...
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Trst.................€6%
Balt & Ohio......................110%
Chesa & Ohio . . .......... 63%
Canadian Pacific 4 
Chic & Alton . *
Chi & Q West . \
Colo F & Iron . . 
Consolidated Gas .
Colo Southern . .
Gen Electric Co .

138
.124 125% 125%
. 35% 35%. 35%
. 34 . 34% . 34.

«9%
ILocal News. Papal Delegate Reached St. j 

John Last Night---He is 
Pleased With New Bruns- 
swick.

Manager of Bank of New 
Brunswick to Join the Bank 

of Montreal.

Don’t miss thissoy..........W4 -
.104% 105 All goods being sold at your own prices.

■chance TONIGHT. Dress Goods, Corsets, Cloths and Cur- 

Sale starts Afternoon, 2.30; Evening, 7.30.

105
48%4949
67%67

111%111%

........... 20% 21

64Evangeline arrivedFurness steamer _
|his morning from London via Halifax.

164)4

21)4 tains.Dominion steamer Lansdowne, Captain 
Bieeett, arrived this morning from a 
(cruise among the bay lighthouses.

42%42% W. E. Stovert has resigned his position as 
general manager ot the Bank of New Bruns
wick to fill an important ofice In the Bank 
of Montreal, and his resignation has been 
accepted by the former Institution.

banking life with his father in 
of Summerside, which was ab- 

Bank of New Brunswick,

... 41)4 -Monsignor Sbarretti, papal delegate to Can
ada, his secretary, Rev. Dr. Sinnott, and 
Mgr. Richard arrived in the city yesterday 

escorted' to thè palace by

183183183
27%

179
49Erie ......................................48% 48%

No. 2 Co. 3rd Begt. C. A. will ™!et to' Brie! Sroond^ptd 76% 75)4

BS; : ::: # «
8 ~ , ... , -.J Louis & Nashville.............146

The St John City Rifle Club will hold Met Street Ry . .
à spoon match on the «overrent range Mexican Centra, _. 
on Saturday afternoon. Match to start Nor western . 
at two o’clock sharp. Lrth^rt .' ”

Alexandra Section Temple of p^in* Mat?*™. ’ .
meets in Union Hall, Main street this Peo c & Qas Co
evening at right o'clock Business of m>- 
portance will be discussed. gloss Sheffield .

—------ • - ■ ~ . Pennsylvania . .
The sale of English Blankets, which was 

started a week ago at M. K. A. e, l*d.,
■will end tomorrow night. The bargain 

offered at par-

afternoon and were 
Rev. A. W. Meahan.

Through some misunderstanding the citiz
ens of Fredericton expected the delegate to 
arrive In the celestial city last evening, but 
since Mgr. Sbarretti’s last visit to St. John 
the clergymen of this city expected him to 
arrive last evening, as - was the case.

I 82
75%

C-THEHe began 
the Bank 
sorbed into the 
when he became its general manager. In 
1881 he waa In the Royal Bi#k at Halifax, 
but in the same year Joined the Bonk of 
Nova Scotia, a branch of which he opened 
in Jamaica in 1889, and in Newfoundland hi 
1894. In 1898 he was sent to Boston to open 
a branch there and was appointed general 

of the Bank of New Brunswick In

175
:

globe clothing house.r
?

....127 
... 22% 

....102%

.. ..146%

..% .211%

This
morning the papal delegate and his secre
tary left on the boat for Fredericton.

The papal delegate Is at present touring 
throughout New Brunswick, visiting the dif
ferent parishes, and so far has taken in the 
northern and eastern epotinties of this prov
ince. He is greatly taken up with me 
growth and beauty of the different coun
ties, and with the fertility o^ the New
BSuring!ktheU papal delegate’s tour St. 
Joseph’s University, /the .Catholic university 
of this province, was visited, and Mgr. 
Sbaretti was greatly pleased with its man
ner of education and surprised at the uni
versity’s grand science equipment.

From Fredericton the delegate will go to 
St. Basil, arriving there on Saturd 
ing Saturday and Sunday he and 
tary will be the guests of 
V. G.

953%
.. 43% 
. .162% Opening of Man’s Overcoats and Raincoats. Men’s Fall Overcoats, prices 

XS 8 10 • Men’s Raincoats, prices, $6, 9,12 ; Men’s Extra Heavy Tweed Suits, prices, 
$5’m 8 eg. Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, prices, $8,10,12; Men’s Serge Suits, prices, 
$ ’ ft)50Men’s Trousers in great variety, prices at $1.00 up to $4.00. Underwear

: Top Shirts, Sweaters, Braces, Soxs, Ties, Collars, Cuffs,-Umbrel-

manager
1901. jpiUHIB
A.H4c,:SSou8elÆ theatBanbky

a commission to draft a new assessment act
for the province. __

The Bimk of Montreal people make it a 
general rule to advance men in thigr own 
service and rarely go outside for men. Mr. 
Stavert’a appointment is clear evidence of 
their recognition of his ability and wide ex-

118 Fall
.141%

31%
175%

' Rock Island............
St Paul ......................
Southern Ry .
Southern Ry, —
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific .
National Lead . .
Twin City ....
Term C & Iron . .
Texas Pacific ....
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber . . ..
U S steer...............
U S Steel, pfd . •
Wabash ...................
Wabash, nfd . . .
Western Union . .

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

35
nfd . $6, 8,

in all the leading makes 
las, Men’s Suit Cases at $i.Ço to $Ç.oo.

The Globe Clothing House. 7 & 9 Hot of King St
Goods for FaBi Winter Wear.

6666K<xxfe are all new and are 
ticularly low figures to introduce the whole 
new bedding supply.

206
'V V -47

... .115%

.... 83%

.... 36%

-AW;;::E ^

115% Dur-
hls'84%

Rev. Fr. Dugal,36%Manitoba flour 'has declined wholesale 
about 65 cents from the high point, and 
Ontario flours about $1.10. At one time
___ difference in price between the two
kinds of flour was only abwtj 30 cento per 
barrel, but it is now about 75 cents.

perience.130
19%

ST. JOHN LADIES
ARE OEEICERS

Maritime Golf Club Elections 
at Halifax This Morning— 
Mrs. Alward is President

8W4
10?% THE WATER SUPPLYthe 20%

42
V

The Question of Sewerage 
Emptied Into Loch Lomond.

Calvin .$.Hstin, Oaptain 
riling early from Bos- 

and a large

The steamer 
Pake, arrived this

Easfcport
at noon today to return togpprrorw. Steam
er Penobscot of the same line arrived toet 
night with 76 paseengere, and sailed on 
ber return trip -this morning.

mt53% 53%Sept, corn . . .. 
Sept, wheat . . ..
Dec. corn...............
Dec. wheat . . ..
Oct. pork..............
May wheat . . ..

80% - 80%mo ........... 81
43%.... 43% 43%

.... 82)4 82

.14.57 

.... 85)4

82%
14.62

84)4 84%■ Mayor White was asked this morning 
regarding a rumor that the sewerage ot 
the Ben Lomond house, situated near the 
shore of Loch Lomond (from which the 
city will derive its water supply) empties 
into the lake and the water is polluted 
thereby. It had also been stated that the 
city had offered Mr. Barker', the prop
rietor, $1000 if he would have tfie cesspool 
diverted to some other place.

The mayor said the 'latter statement 
was entirely unfounded. The city had 
made no offer whatever, and in regard to 
the former statement he said the city 
would purchase-the land between Barker s 
and the lake and that Mr. Barker would 
then be compelled to have his sewerage 
empty elsewhere.

Concerning this matter it has been stat
ed that it is amply within «the power ot 
the provincial board of health to stop in 
and prevent any pollution of water used 

of supply by the people.

I

f a wry pi ANNELETTE SHIRT WAISTS, in all colors : Blues, Greens, Browns, Black anfwhit^toys. All sizes, at 85c. and $1.00 each. Made with fine tuckmg

ÏÏS2 ernttS. "trt quafS
star, at 90c. *1.00 $1.10, $1.35. r.

1 ’ J. .UMU FTTE CORSET COVERS—Our Fall and Winter Underwear for ladieS
All kinds^ all sizes, all styles and all qualities are now open for inspection,

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal ............................J6)4
Dom Iron & Steel . . ... 21)4 
Dom Iron & Steel pfd.. 70
Nova Scotia Steel............64
C P R........................
Twin City...............
Montreal Power . ... 90%
Rich & Ontario Nav .... 75)4

HALIFAX, NS., Sept. 8 — (Special)- 
The annual meeting of the Golf Club took 
place this morning when the following 
officers were elected : President, Mrs. Al- 
ward, St. John; vice-president, Mrs. Geo. 
McAvity, St. John; secretory-treasurer, 
Miss Muriel Robertson, St- John; ex
ecutive committee, Mrs. R- L. Borden, 
Halifax; Mrs. Phillips, Truro; Miss Tif
fin, Moncton; Miss Rankine, Woodstock; 
Mrs. Hansombody, Windsor.

Wm 21)4 21%e 69)479A Montreal despatch says:—Am Inter
train and the west-

67%63)4
164%, 164
113 115
91)4 90)4
76%

.162colonial passenger 
bound Portland G. T. R. express were in 
collision this morning near St. Bruno. 
The accident was due to fog and riippery 

One passenger was injured by bro- 
The damage to rolling stock

113
L; 76%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
........10.37
. ...10.47 

...10-51 
.........10.60

rails.
ken glass.

considerable.
10.31 10.49 
10.42 10.67 
10.47 10.62 
10.36 10.70

October cotton . . 
December cotton . 
January cotton . 
March cotton . . ..

ysati

Coastwise freights from St. John to 
‘(New 'York are now good, but the return 
rates are lower than earlier in the season. 
This is due «to the fact that under the 
conditions of buying coal during the last 
few years purchases are made and ship
ments made in the early summer leaving 
much less «than -formerly to be brought 
down in the fall.

C. W. Ford, of e&ckvilld, was registered 
at the Dufferin yesterday, y

T. B. Kidner, superintendent of man
ual training in the public schools, was 
in the city yesterday on -bis way -to King
ston.

AT
ABOUT WANT ADS.

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte Sti

And the Digby Man Who Is Col
lecting a Gallery of Cooks.

>

as a scource

20 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
High-Grade Salmon, 10c per can.

Fresh Eggs, 20c. per dozen.

i; Union Pacific has chartered the 
steamer Prince,Arthur

Orleans and Hav ; ■

The Star last evening, replying to an 
article in the Times, Ion the subject of 
Want ads., says that the man who ad
vertised in the Star on Aug. 24th for a 

within a fenv hours 
the advertisement and

ANOTHER STENOGHAPHERHie
■British passenger 
ior service between New 
ana, the first sailing from New Orieang on 
Wednesday, Oct. 18, and weekly there-1 J 
after. A freight steamer will also leave 
New Orleans on Saturdays and Havana 
on Tuesdays. The Prince Arthur will ac
commodate 178 first-class passengers.-N. 

>:Y. Commercial. |

Miss Jessie Lawson has been selected 
of the Cur-by the situation department 

rie Business University, Ltd., to fill the 
position of stenographer for the Bake of 
The Woods Milling Co., here 

The situation department of the Currie 
Business University, Ltd., is considered 
the most energetic employment bureau 
east of Boston.

picture and got 
is still running 
paving for it.

So also, no doiibt, is the proprietor of a 
Diabv hotel, who has had the following 

the Star Want ads.

one

Saturday’s
Telegraph

New Shirt Waists.advertisement among 
since last "June, and still running;

I

i
Sergeant Ross has arrived home after 

visiting Montreal, Hamilton and Toronto. 
W’hile at Toronto the sergeant took >n I 
the Toronto fair, which he describes as e ; 
magnificent celebration. He states -hat ; 
the most enjoyable feature in his opinion j 
was the drill exhibition given by the . 
sailors, under the leadership of Prmoe , 
ioow. He states that there are two per- j 
formances given daily by the sailors, end 
that thousands go to the fair =very to y. 
The sergeant was absent about tea da> s. j

The Dominion government stpamer Ty-j 
rian with deputy minister of public works, 
A Gobeil and family on board sailed this [ 
morning at 10 o’clock for Digby. From 
there the partv will go to Cape cable Is- j 
land The minister was very reticent | 
about making am- statement for pubhea- : 
tion He hud a private consulta,toon in the 
customs house last evening with W. J. 
McCorÜick, mpermtendent ot public | 
works and E. T. P. Showcn. resident en
gineer. He will go to Yarmouth to meet, 
Mr. Dodnvell.

“TOOK WANTED—A good cook by 
.«he first of July. Female preferred. 
Applv to C. A. Jordan, Duffenn Ho
tel, Digby.”

But what about results? The picture 
seeker is said by the Star to be collecting 
a gallery of this particular picture. Is the 
Digby man after a gallery of cooks?

“Star ads.” says the Star, "are afl bona 
fide, all paid for, and yield results. ’

Times Want Ads. are in
serted free for Times sub-

THE MAH-PU BOOKLET in fall and winter waists arc now being shown in good varieties, so t 
You -won’t pay other stores’ prices when you' see these.well as the plain est styles 

a selection. 1A handsome booklet, the «tory lot toe Mah- 
Pu Mineral Springs. -Is now in toe hands of 
the printer, E. J. Armstrong, and wiU soon 
be issued. The company s exhibit of .bei 
products will be in all the drug win
dows to-morrow. The company wil11be_8‘!S 
next week the manufacture of ^nger,^P 
aerated waters, for which they 
o ttî fw> niant The demand for the meoi 
cinal ’ waters has exceeded all expectations.

none should be disappointed in making

FLANNELETTE WAISTS 5^, 75c.. OOc^ $Lln> $i.2S.
BLACK SATEEN LUSTKE WAISTS, $1.10. .

BLACK LUSTRE WAlSIS^ ^ ^ „„

11B
l

Begins the great serial story 
of fascinating interest

THE

✓

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS.
plain. AU fast colors and strongly

l
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

figures. Some nicely trimmed ;TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

CRIMSON made Wrappers, in stripes or 
$1.25, $1.46, $1.65, $2.00 each.

VWell 
Sizes 32 to 44.XX7ANTBD—TO RENT FOR A MONTH. A 

VA/ box stall in central part of city. Ap-

scribers. 1 p»rE-F-care Tlmca omce-_______  __________ % # % # A

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE S. W. McMALKlN,
SUCCESSOR TO 0.

Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.

, vi^hLtrreani ssrT“ ;n a
I B., Who have pa«se ^ . 1 Mr anJ Mrs. Walter Fairweather have

to^Sti* John. Calais been spending a few days m Sussex. 
Times i Mrs. Foster, who has been visiting in

Hon Air Fielding is accompanied on Boston and St. John, returned to her | 
Hon. 1 • 8 ... Yielding and home m Sussex today,his western tour by Ht» F ld^ Douglas C. Clinch left for Moncton on |

her cousin, Miss Rankin the Alaritime express today.
J. P. Hipwell of the railway mail ser- Gertrude Carnall is visiting friends

vice is quite seriously dll of peritonitis ^ ^ stephen
John W. Fleming, whose tiret w-ife T j, Somerville and family returned 

was the celebrated authoress, May Agnes t(|day to tho city from their summer 
Fleming, is visiting friends in tit. John. ^Qme at Benforth.

in the post office j D y F McKenzie and daughter, of 
Chatham, are at the Royal on their way 
home ffom Toronto.

W. T. Whitehead. M. P. of Freder
icton, wan in the city yesterday and re- 
turned home last night.

T. Walsh, of St. John, is at the Terrace 
today.—Amherst News.

A. ti Murray arrived today from St. 
John, accompanied by A. S. Stubbs. They 
were to go to Millerton today. Mr. Stubbs 
will enter the employ of James Robinson, 

F., as bookkeeper.—Fredericton

MILL END SALE■ ■ ■

readEveryone will want to 
this story. In addition, Sat
urday’s Telegraph will con
tain a complete short story, 
and many other features of 
absorbing interest.

rupture cured THIS WEEK. Shaker Flannel Remnants,gt. John citizens will learn with interest 
of the coming visit of .Bernhard Lind- 

f the celebrated truss expert of Mont- ■iMocha and Java Coffee i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents’ Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents. ,

Ladies* H o se, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c
yard.

# 40c.

J 30c. lb.
* 40c, Assorted Chocolates, |

29c. lb. '
Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

i' Worcester Sauce, 25c.
;! 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 

only 12c. a jar.

man
real

This eminent specialist will be at the I 
Royal Hotel, St. John, from Sept. 11th toj 
Sept. 15th, both liâtes inclusive, where he; 
will treat all cases of rupture—No charge 
for examination or advice. .

Read the following letter, which is only 
of manv hundreds:
MONTREAL, November 2nd, 1901. 

Mr. B. Lindman,
]>ar Sir:—In reply to your inquiry how 

j am getting on with your Tram, I am j 
most happy to inform y<v that after wear
ing it steady over two years I found that 
1 could do my work without any support 
and left the Truss off months ,ago. There 

no sign of any rupture since.
Youre thankfully,

H. WILFRID TAYLOR.

$5.00.SIXTEEN PAGES Mr. Fleming is 
department in Brooklyn.

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie' and Miss Mac
kenzie, of Chatham, were registered at the 
Royal yesterday.

Mrs- Jered Bobne, of t reder.cton, is 
visiting Mrs. John Andrews, 39 Portland

street. •E. H. Me Alpine returned from Frederic-

^ Dr. Win. Bayard is quite ill at his resi

dence, Germain street.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson and his deputy, 

M- J. Butler, will be here Monday.

BbSsT VALUE EVER OFFERED.
I

WemaKethe $5.00
”eSI , . $5.00

Teeth without plates .................................. $1 00

SS’Ksi iGHlS. F. FRANCIS & CO., j
FREE

!The best value for the 
money ever offered by any 
newspaper in these prov
inces.
with the newsdealer for 
Saturday’s Telegraph.

one

/tPEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,Leave your order 72 Mill St i
“ #

141 Charlotte St. 
Meat and Fish Store, 70

Consultation................................
The Famous Hale Method. 142 Mill St.

#
Boston Dente! Parlors,ex-M. 

Gleaner, ' ’ $

f
/ •i

f

ROBERTSON & GO.,
502 and 5^4 Main St.» 

St. John» N, B.
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